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"Thaugh ItiaiiHrliiKid 
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SQBaidartntARyom
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^09k.“—Donald M.
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ton Park, Md.

Leaks Lika a "Million Dalian :
Vat All Materials lor thi Basle
House Including Finished Oermtrs

$3oM. Our FaCost Lssa Than
"Houss'that-Crows" PlansBUS

Shaw How ta Finish Attie. Add
Braeieway and Garage far Nomi
nal Extra Cast Later On.

Not# unarloua alee 
and crobB \rnttla- 
«lun of rooma. AJl
lluor plana are 
anoem wilti elvv

Irlnu-
uulteta.closeU.

Build Any One 
of 8 Beautiful
Homes Yourself

with the Aid of this Amazing Book! .
Voriety of Daaigns for Evory Tosfo! SuitobU for Eygry N«ighborhood! 

Complgt* Building Plana and Inatructiona Shew You How to

SAVE 50<t to 70t on EVERY DOLLAR! 512 BIG PAGES! 1,000 Clear *'Hew>to>De>lt" Pictures!
Pictvrizod Step-by-Slep Instrucliena From Start to Finish!Every Step Made Easy Even for the Novice!

I Here's o Mere Hint of the Hundreds ofTHOUSANDS are doing it—so can you! With the aid of this ca»y-to- 
follow, step-by-step wonder book, you can build YOURSELF the home 

of 8 beautiful homes! Ves, you and your

Preetieol **5bow*How" Features;
i«

HOW TOSHCATHINOBlLieTINO HOW TO MAKS
THE FnAME INSTAkk.LOCALITY. SITE FOUNOATIONof your dreams

own family can build and live in a home far more spacious, beau
tiful and comfortable than you ever dreamed of—a home you will 
always be proud of and your neighbors will look upon with envy!

Save up to $7,000 on a $io,ooo house! It's common knowledge that, 
of every $100 you spend for a commercially built house, only $25 to 
$55 goes for materials. Now this amazing volume shows you how to 
SAVE most of that big 75% difference!
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Complete buitdln^ plan! and simple eauy- 
to-lollow iiieiruaioiii offer you a choire 
of E grand epaciouB home.—sore to de
light your taste ind purse! I.IHIO show- 
how pictiirw clearly explain E\ KRY Hep 
from icleciuiE the site and tiariitiK {oun- 
dation. to ffiial latultcapim.', Complete
..... terial costs as low j* fl.SlH}'. S.iiltu’-.
lor you raaging from ,44.S(H) to lllO.OOU!

Think of it 1 No Iniu'er need price tag* 
of F9.UU0 to iiiid more stand be-
........... your family and the hume of yfmr
dreams, No lonyer nerd you pul up with 
crowded, infciior ipiarter? iil exorbitant 
rentals. YOU and your family lan build 
a show-place home at unbelievable sav- 
inesi Or a Vacation Home in the moun- 
taint. lake, or seashore you'll enjoy builJ- 
■ 118 lor only Fl.flUOl

youdircriioin which make it easy lor you to 
Build a Garage—Build Modern Stream
lined Kitchen 
F.ztra Closet*, or even Build a Whole 
New Apartment or “Extra " House £w 
litKliIy prohcable rental income!
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TERIALS LISTED! For each ol 8 
houses, there are complete material list< 
of KVKRVTHI-VG you need down to 
the last nail. Take any list to your 
building supply dealer and he will give 
you your exact total coat. Alter you select 
the house you want to build, ju't open 
the book and start in! Every tiniest de- 
tiil explained! Uver ^ MILLIUN words 
and hundreds of pictures and iliarts. Pre- 
oared by Top Building Experts and 
Edited by Famed "liandyman ' llub- 

Cobb.
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Fraud P«BFle Wh
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r, Mail This FR£f-Tr»oJ Coupon Now!Air wt
Qu«my!

I H. Wis* G C«.. Inc.. SD Wast 47th 8t., New Ysrk 19, N. Y.Wm.
Without obligation to me. rush me Immodlalfliy, tor FREE 
ExaminAtlon. A copy ot the big new 5t3-page book "YOUR 
DREAM HOME—How to Build It tor Lesa than tSSOO"—bound 
III aturdy rich Novelex. Alter week's free tnal, 1 will either 
return book promptly and owe you nothliiE. or i will keep It 
and remit only $1 monthly until the amaalngly low prioe ot 
only $3.9$, plug a lew cents instage. is paid.

IEVEN IF YOU ALREADY OWN A 
HOME, tiiia remarkable book will save

8uild Th»$ 
LvauMWE 
VRCitlBB 
HMnt

MuleriBl C«» 
Lf%> Than 
tiMO! fly 
C. Siamsn

bard

IFor Week's FREE TRIAL 
Mail Coupon NOW!

Live Right en &ite 
While Building!

TTiis wnmler liKik orcuatly fire* 
you prscilrel plans whereby you 

live right un the site 1n 
order to deiriit every spare nw- 
nioiit you wl.h to the job. Sire 
rout muiiey, mol

Learg Hew te FiiuiRte 
Without One Cent ef Cash! 

Learn how to gel an ERA loan 
up to 95'r nf the llnislteil v 
pralsal ralurl With matorlal* 
treuuunlly eostlni less than 3S%. 
manyhave artually been able to pay 
tbemselrca a salary out of the 
toortgage loan, while building.

SAVE CHARGES «n 3 LB. SHIP
MENT!—Mai 
eeugen and we will stand shipgiag 
charge*. Same return privilege lad 
refund guaranteed.

I only $4 with thli

If nn ordinary small edition of thi* volume 
were made, it would itill be a uhale of a 
biirjjain at the necessary price «f $12.50.
But our huge printing eiiublea ui to flash 
cost* more than TWO-THIRDS! . . , 
bring you this wonder book for the amaz
ingly low cost of only $3.95! (YOU 
SAVE $8.55!) Try it a full week FREE—rctuni it wilhout further obliKnliun 
if not surprised and delighted, or keep it and pay only $1 monthly. But act now 1 
Edition cannot last Ioiie with so many millions of families easterly awaiting; thi* 
opportunity! Mail FREE-Trial Coupon today.

®19S0. Wm. H. Wisa l> Co., Inc., 50 W*sr 47 Straet, New York 19, N. Y.

A ICM
tki»

OfliVMful
CittM*

LtVB I 188MR.
I MRS. iPriiiL plainly in blwk latleriial Firw 188SisM tw

giw Frvutf
HtUMwib: 796ADDRESS.

II
ZONE

■ CITY ______ _ - - - NO------------ STATE------------------
I—I Cbacfc here to examine FREE be&utUul De Luxe Edition,
I_I THUMB-NOTCHED, In Pinseal-Oralned Binding, richly

decomted with handtooled design. CHiIy $I extra. Same 
terms, return privilege.
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MOW! Dental Science 
Ihows That Brushing Teeth 

Right Aher Eating with In this Issue
(OlfiATE 

DENTAL CREAM 
STOPS TOOTH 

DECAY BKT

JUNE, 1950 VOL XLIV, NO. 1

Arts and Crafts
Why Not Try o Chirt*i« Slont? 

Pointpot, Thimble, and Threod
36

42
. . . Dorothy Lombert Trumm

linie Outdoor Ideas . . . Mr. and Mrs. Yole Crocey 

How to Moke a Screen from Old Shutters
104

116

Patterns36, 42, 43

CooHooking, yot wormly Inviting, this 

house proves that Hi© old and the 

now can make a successful match. 

Photogroph by Julius Shulman. See poge 40

Decorating
You Don't Need o Castle to Live Like a King

. . . Morfha B. Dorh/shira

An Ero Troced In Glass . . . Lorroine M. Burgmss

25

2a
Modern Gifts for Modern Brides46

. , . Cthef McCoJI Meod

Room Dividers48
Pretty-up Your Summer Windows 

Sreofc Up the Furniture . . . Jfowe/ro P. Bo/Ja/r 
A Summer Comp Furnished for $S0

80Editor
MRS. JEAN AUSTIN 100

101 . . . Charles Roymond

Eaecutlv* Editor

GardeningBetter Than Any Other 
Way of Preventing Tooth Decay 

According to Reports in 
Authoritative Dental Literature!

JAMES M. WILEY
Let's Go Shopping for Rhododendrons and Azoleos

... Or. Clement Gray Sowers 

. Eloise Roorboch 

in June . . . Mory Alice Roche

32Managing Editor 
MARION M. MAYER

Garden Full of Frogronces . .

Any Nice Morrting 
Aluminum Millennium? . . . E. L. D. Seymour

44
Art Director

106
HERMAN E. BARTEL

114
2 years’ research ac 5 great universities 

histories of hundreds of people
Homo Furnithingt Editor
GERTRUDE BROOKS OIXSON Homes and Maintenance—Case

who used Colgate’s right after eat* 
ing—shows the Colgate way stops de
cay best! Better than any other home 
method of oral hygiene known! Yes, 
clinical and X*ray examinations 
showed the Colgate way stopped more 
decay for more people than ever be
fore reported in all dentifrice history!

Docoreilen Editor
MARY E. MONZE

There Are Three Sides to This Story30
This House Changed Its Point of View34

. . . Anne Brocfcey
Archltociurel Editor 
WILLIAM J. HENNESSEY How to Glaze Pitie . . . Robert M. Rost 

Here's o Good Mixer . . . William J. Hennessey 

How to Keep Cool This Summer 

City House with a Seaside Air

Start with a Minimum Plon . . . Herbert L. Bennett 
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Don't Coll the Plumber . . . Robert Worthom 

How-to Tricks

3B
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ALICE KLINE
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JANE McNAMARA

Teach Your Table Parly Monners52
. . . Gertrude Brassard

No Other Toothpaste or Powder 
Ammoniated or Not 

Offers Proof of Such Results!
Even more important, there were 
new cavities whatever for more than 
1 out of 3 who used Colgate Dental 
Cream correctly! Not even one new 
cavity in two full years! No other den
tifrice has proof of such results! No 
dentifrice can stop all tooth decay, or 
help cavities already started. But the 
Colgate way is the most effective way 

known to help your dentist pre
vent decay.

June Is Bustin' Out with Parties . . . Alice Kfirte 

Recipes
Good Victuals . . . Jean Austin
Why Boil When You Can Freeze . . . Edith Kamsay

Tricks of the Trade

Cutlery Oo's and Don'ts
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How to Hold Your Mon . . . Anrta X. MorUne 
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J ALWAYS USE \ 
COLGATE'S TO CLEAN 

YOUR BREATH WHILE 
you CLEAN YOUR 

teeth-AND HELP 
STOP TOOTH DECAY!
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A sturdy tree...let’s keep it healthy

The Bell System is one of the great busi
nesses of this countn' and a part of the pros
perity of the whole country.

It provides the best telephone scrv’ice in 
the w'orld, and the price is low. It buys 
widely in many markets. It employs over 

550,000 men and women and its annual pay
roll is above $2,000,000,000 
three times as much as in

Helps Buhdness Generally—These things 
are all good for business, and for the people 
business employs. The wages spent by tele

phone employees mean jobs and wages for 
people in many other lines. So do the large 
purchases of Bell Telephone Companies 
themselves.

Western Electric, the manufacturing, pur
chasing and supply unit of the Bell System, 
alone bought from 25,000 different concerns 
in 2500 cities and towns last year.

From Little Acorns—Tire Bell System 
is a sturdy oak that has grown from the little 
acorns which are the savings of many hun
dreds of thousands of men and women in all

walks of life and in cv’cry part of the country. 
It is tlic money these people invest in the 
telephone system that provides the capital 
for new facilities to improve and expand the 
service.

The Roots of the Matter are rates and 
earnings that are adequate to meet today’s 
increased costs and attract new capital. For 
only if rates and earnings are adequate 
we give you telephone service that gets better 
year after year, and that grows and expands 
to meet your constantly increasing use.

more than

1940.
cani.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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. DR. CLEMENT GRAY BOWERS Is

an eminent plant scientist with keen 
interest in the arts and humanities; 
he is internationally known for his 
work with rhododendrons and his 
monumental book about them. So his 
article on how to buy them (page 32) 
is tops in its field. He lives in Broome 
County, N. Y., where he is chairman 
of the Planning Board, president of 
Binghamton Museum of Fine Arts, 
lecturer on botany at Triple Cities 
College, research associate at Cornell 
University, and active in other ways. 
He is a member of numerous national 
and international scientific, horticul
tural, and other organizations.

(fi A

How we retired with $200 a month
■<

o
S. ?

03
that a man of 40—with no big bank 
account, but juat fifteen or twenty 
good earning years ahead —could get 
a guaranteed income of $200 a 
month. It was called the Phoenix 
Mutual Retirement Income Flan.

The ad offered more information. 
No harm in looking into it, 1 said. 
When Peg came down, I was tearing 
a comer off the page. First coupon in 
my life I ever clipped. 1 mailed it on 
OUT way to the movies.

Twenty years slide by mighty 
fast.The crash... the depression ... 
the war. I couldn’tforesee them. But 
my Phoenix Mutual Plan was one 
thing I never had to worry abouti 

1946 came ... I got my first 
Phoenix Mutual check—and retired. 
We’re living a new kind of life. Best 
of all, we’ve security a rich family 
might envy. Our $200 a month will 
keep coming as long as we live.

V/ cERE WE are, living in Southern 
California. We’ve a little house 

just a few minutes’ walk from the 
beach, with fiowers and sunshine all 
year. F or, you see, I ’ ve retired. We ’re 
getting a check for $200 a month 
that will keep us financially inde
pendent as long as we live.

But if it weren’t foi that $200, we’d 
still be living in Forest Hills, and I’d 
still be plugging away at the same 
old job. Strangely, it’s all thanks to 
something that happened, quite ac
cidentally, in 1926. It was August 
17, to be exact. I remember the date 
because it was my fortieth birthday.

i/\:
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To celebrate. Peg and I were going 
out to the movies. While she went 
upstairs to dress, 1 picked up a mag- 

and leafed through it idly.

I *
• m ^

azine
Then somehow my eyes rested on 

ad. It said,''You don’t have to be 
rich to retire.” Probably the reason 
I read it through was that just that 
evening Peg and I had been saying 
how hard it was for us to put any
thing aside for our future.

Well, we’d certainly never be rich. 
We spent money as fast as it came 
in. And here I was forty already.

an

Send for Free Booklet
This story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you 

plan to have an income of $10 rillcan
to $200 a month or more—begin
ning at age 55, 60,65 or older. Send 
the coupon and receive, by mail and 
without charge, a booklet which tells 
about Phoenix Mutual Plans. Simi-

. . . MARY PRESPER, OUT ncw As
sistant Food Editor, has long had an 
absorbing interest in victuals and 
viands. It is said that her passion for 
concoctions dates back to an elemen
tary course in chemistry, but that at 
an early age she was lured away from 
the Bunsen burner by the fascinating 
mysteries of the kitchen range. 
Armed with degrees—an A,B. from 
Elmira College, an M.S. from Penn
sylvania State College—Mary em
barked on a teaching career in home 
economics at Hood and MacMurray 
colleges. During the ^'ar, she did a 
stint in the Armed Forces Food Re
search Institute, later was affiliated 
with Hotpoint, Inc., and Best Foods, 
Inc. Mary’s enthusiasms extend be
yond foods to record collecting, 
skiing, and fishing. In this last she 
is especially proficient.

. , , GEORGE LAWTON, Ph.D., WhO
discusses the problems of aging in 
this issue (page 23), is a New York 
City psychologist specializing in mar-

nF
O

9

2 5Half my working yeara were gone. 
Someday I might not be able to go 

working so baxtl. What then? 
Now this ad sounded as if it might 

have the answer. It 
told of a way

tfl
9 (bI
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lar plans are available for women— 
and for employee pension programs.
____  Don’t put it off. Send

for your copy now.

on
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mPHOENIX MUTUAL
Retirement Income Plan

m z
z I ** o*> > 

■■
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a* VtCUAMNTICS V«UR FUTURI I?i
<Pboentx Mutual 

LtrK IssuftANCt Co.810 Elm Strut, Hartford IQ, Conn. 
Pleasa mail m«, without cost or obli- 

pation, your illuatrotod bookJet showinjr 
now to get a guaranteed income for life.

&I^OEMix Mutual 
Life Insuranck Co.810 Elm Street, Hartford 15. Conn.
Please mail me, without coat or obli* 

pation, your illustrated booklet desen'ib- 
ing Ketirament Income Plans for women.

Name

Date of nii-th 

Business AHrlrna,

Z S'
? t 0

4P
Z 3 iO 5

4* ( >Name, O t♦ • *
' Jji V '

01Date of Birth.

O / 'Businasa AddreH.n. > 9f^
/*>?o«*-z IHome A(l<irosHHome AddreKS. /J JL. tUTUAU LIFE INSUSANCE COMPANYCOPYBIOMT 1»EO, BY PM' lENIX
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TSidHei ^^L^ktrwith these

WEST COAST WOODS

Douglas Fir • West Coast Hemlock 
Western Red Cedar* Sitka Spruce
Specify West Coast Woods and be sure of a more 
practical, bettcr>built home. No other building 
material can give you so many proved advantages, 
and at today’s lower costs there’s no need to 
sacrifice any of them.

Discuss your building or remodeling plans with 
your retail lumber dealer. He can give you helpful 
advice and show you how to save money by using 
the correct grades of West Coast Woods.

^^atever type of home you plan to build—man
or friendly Cape Cod... modern functional or 

rambling ranch style... you can be sure of enduring 
beauty when you build with West Coast Woods.

Sion

West Coast Woods oflrer unlimited opportunities 
for expression of your own ideas of design, plan, 
and color schemes... the little personal touches 
that make a home truly yours.

West Coast Woods are standard with designers and 
builders. Their ability to use wood efficiently and 
economically, means your home can be built better 
for less... means you can move in sooner, too.

ninsfrofed with b«autitul, fgll-color photographs

of actual homes, this new booklet shows how

you. too. con be sure of getting full value for

SEND FOR THIS FREE BOOKLET |,e» your building dollar. Full of facts on the quali
ties to look for in a home. Send for your free

copy todcy...“BE SURE WHEN YOU BUIID.

■TI—t WEST COAST WOODS
1410 S.W. Morrison, Room 802 
Portlond 5. Oregon

Please send me your free booklet. "Be Sure When You BuilsL

e • IIk WOWtiW MWtS> wooes » . . MM FOR TMCM BTIUWE I

iA I
WEST I

Wut Co<uf -HMCcek
I
INome. I
IAMdresi.

A I
City__ . IXone. Stete.

ItiiuiberefqeetMTPredepedlbiiMiBWirAWeelCeee«riiwibirnii*eaieiJ '
J
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WBATHER-MAKBRS -

cooled air on the move 
fo keep you cool!

riage counseling and in parent-child 
relationships. "From the very start of 
my professional practice,” saj^ Dr. 
Lawton. ‘Tve devoted myself equally 
to the problems of young people and 
of adults.” Evidence of the scope of 
that work arc his best-selling How fo 
Be Happy Though Yottng and Aging 
Successfully. He is a consultant to the 
New York State Department of Men
tal Hygiene, special lecturer at New 
York University and the University 
of North Carolina.

No niAtcer how hot the weather is 
outside — you can have clean, cooled 
fresh ij'r when you have a Dearborn 
evaporative cooler in your window! 
Keeps ait constantly on the move.. 
piiUt ill outside air, washes it free of 
dusf $od pollen, cools it and sends ir 
flooding mto your home. No shut up 
home, no stagnant stuffy air, with a 
Dearborn Weather-Maker on the job 
— you breathe fresh air while you 
enjoy cool comfort —and all at a 
price you can a0ord!

SWITN

KEEP COOL-THE COST is small!

■ cw«l
f*rt tor

t« com» at

%
•WitteIowvaI

tte« OvrteoTft atm
Otr-3a». Oellv
• r» 3.2Dd «utel«

eif*fMt et «
enf [mrpe room er
• mall

• Quick/ simple instollotion

• Exclusive "Swing Front" cobinet

• Exclusive woter distribution tyttem

• 100% white aspen wood
filter pods

• Snug fitting side panelsYOUR BEST BUY IN WIRE SCREENING . . . ROBERT M. ROSS was a war
time officer in the Chemical Warfare 
Service, engaged in designing bombs 
and munitions. In peacetime he 
switched from bombs to home teau- 
tification, is now a successful interior 
decorator and color consultant in 
Hollywood. As a result of his wide 
experience he believes; “No matter 
whether you do a painting job your
self or have it done for you, you 
should at least have some know
how of the procedure involved.” This 
know-how he is bringing to home- 
owners via lectures and down-to- 
earth articles like “How to Glaze 
Pine” (page 38).

• Adju»toble louvers

• Beouliful styling and finish

Just painted. And here’s a way to keep it fresh—free from 
ugly screen stain. Replace old screening now with Alcoa 
Alclad Aluminum. This long-lasting screening can’t stain 
light surfaces. On sale now at leading hardware, lumber 

and building supply dealers.
FREE FOLDER gives facts on aluminum 

screening, easy rules for replacing old screen
ing in your present frames. Write for folder. 

Aluminum Screening”. Aluminum Company of 

America, 1412F Gtolf Bldg., Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

• Quiet operation

Cs«t
lor the

DS9*9« lor »ig
eool joM —
d«»l I w»rs 9.SOO
e u teic foot »l
eoolod «ir pm

*nuto. Clieeee
thr Orarborn* air* Dtt-as
far ooofing ttea
avorago bon^r
■>del I vara a. »eo
cMUle tevt *r

l*d air e«r
■ nut*.

THE SIFON-AIRE WINDOW FANCi
Does on emoxing job of relieving stuFfy, 
heoi-filled roonst throygh rapid veniilelien 

itheut •voporalive oction. Teamed with 
the Dearborn evwpoforiVe cooler, it mokes 
o perfect combinotion for comfort by 

ng cooled air through the 
Ask your dealer to explain

w

Can your home pass this SCREEN TEST? enlirV
ouswOvIslanding ttdvan^ogM.WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
AtiiUar qu^ity piuluct by Dearborn!Please report both rtew and old od- 

dreMes directly to The AMERICAN HOME, 
five weeks before the chonge is to take 
effect. Copies that we obdress to your 
old oddress will not be delivered by the 
Post Office, unless you poy them extro 
postage. Avoid this unnecessary expense 
by notifying us five weeks in advance

Writ* lotbiy for comptef* informo- 
tiofi on how Doorborn Wootber- 
M*k«rs briitg »un»m*r comfort 
to yo«r bom*. Addr*»f Dept. 90. /ARE YOUR SCREENS—

• Tough, long-losting?
• Non-staining? /
• Good looking?
o Rusf and corrosion resistant? DEARBORN STOVE COMPANY/

CHICAGO - DALLAS 
OllicM at SnO Nafth Oatathi Raaf, Cbitifa *
Watt CaiBiBaMa Si.. Dallai • UK Saalh Sraad Art., 
Lat Anftlat • 13SS Market St.. Saa Freaiitta • U4 
Haltaa Si., H.W., Atlonia • Alt 6«a*a St.. Jartty City

»ClA0 THE AMERICAN HOME 
Subtcripfioit Depf.

Americon Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

o Resistant to fire and sparks? b1700
T

4-

f/.You get all these advantages in wire screening of Alcoa Alclad Alnminun ideuti- t:. 
fled by this tag. Available from leading hardware, lumber and building supply dealers t AM«^RICAN HOME JUNE, 1950a
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® 1950. SPRING-AIR COMPANY

How glorious are the mornings after a few nights rest treatment on a
Spring-Air mattress and matching box spring. Spring-Air is scientifically SPRING-AIR IS ZONED FOR COMFORTu
designed to respond to your body contours yet give perfect sleep

BODY BUOYANTposture support ... to aid nature in restoring yoiir energy through NO-SAG COMFORT HEAD ANDrelaxing rest treatments ... to give you more rest from every sleepingA EDGE SUPPORT FOOT ZONES
hour! After only a few nights on a “ Zoned Comfort” Spring-Air, ZONESeven ZONE
if you sleep two in a bed, you'll never settle for anything less.
Now. Spring-Air’s revolutionary, new Sleep Check Chart quickly shows
which mattress is best for your weight and build. Ask your dealer
to show it to you! See this revealing chart today.

FREE . . . SCIENTIFIC GUIDANCE to help you select the maUress best
suited to YOUR weight and build. Research now shown you how to
buy with confidence based on factBi not just by guess or appearancel
See the large master “Sleep Check Chart” at your Spring-Air dealer's
or write for your personal copy of the “Sleep Analyzer". It’n FREE.
Address dept. 602, SPRING-AIR COMPANY, HOLLAND. MICH.

THE MATTRESS USED IN OVER 1000 FINE HOTELS • 2000 HOSPITALS • AND NEARLY 2,000,000 HOMES

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1950
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0n6 Sprd/frg QndIVma^las Aufomafic Electric 
%kr Heaters cannot rust tTecause

4

•peoveNuay
MAKES WOOUNSGlass

When you published the picture of 
John Howard Payne's “Home,

Sweet Home” in Easthampton, L. I., 
I cut it out and showed it to a few 
friends, saying, “This is the way my 
house is going to look someday.”

All of them looked very skeptical, 
for our house was surely a far cry 
from an old-fashioned salt-box. But 
we persisted in our dream, hired a 
carpenter, told him what we wanted, 
and, as you can see by the pictures, 
made the amazing change in our 
dumpy little house.

I really felt we had attained our 
goal when an acquaintance, who had 
driven by our remodeled house, sent 
me two pages cut from an American 

Home (January, 1949 issue) showing 
how the Pa>me home was copied in 
a new home. She wrote, “Did you see 
this house before you started re
modeling? It looks so much like 
yours!” Were we proud!

tit fast!
ATAU-VM^!

Moths will
NfVFR eat

I I Amazing Professional Mothproofing 
I Method Now Sold for Home Use

No Odor • No Wrapping 
! No Storing Away
To be ABSOLUTELY SURE moths will 
not damage woolens, the modern 
housewife can now mothproof the 
cloth itself. And it’s all so easy with 
LARVEX. Just spray it on! The magic 
LARVEX spray penetrates each tioy 
fibre and treats the cloth so that moth.s 
are positively stopped from eating hole.s 
in your woolens. Completely odorless. 
Stainless. Non-inflammable.

A few minutes' easy spraying with 
LARVEX lasts for a whole year. At all 
times you can be sure moths won’t eat 
holes in your woolen.s whether you 
wear the garments occasionally or 
hang them away in your closet. Either 
way, LARVEX PROTECTION REMAINS. 
Spray your rugs and sofas, too.

We think our accomplishment 
might have inspiration for those who 
own dreary 30-year-old bungalows 
and yearn, as I did, for an old-fash
ioned house with lots of closet space.

—MRS. MARION S. XACLAIR

You will not have to replace an
1A.O. Smith Permaglas Automatic

Electric Water Heater every few
years. This great moneysaving 
advantage is yours because the j

It was such a pleasure for us to 
read the article on the activities of 

the Garden Club of Birmingham, 
Michigan, which appeared in your 
February issue. My husband and I 
were about to depart from our home 
in Long Branch, N. J., and make Bir
mingham our future home when this 
heart-warming article reached our 
eyes. It was indeed a thrill to us to 
know that the town of our choice was 
really “on the map,” and that the 
people there had such a wonderful 
spirit of civic pride.

Copies of the magazine were being 
brought to our attention by many 
friends who had seen the article, and 
now they, too, feel that they know 
a little about the town in which we 
now live. We are looking forward with 
great anticipation for the coming 
months of spring so that we can en
joy its beauty as those in the Garden 
Club who planned its beautification 
are enjoying it.

Permaglai’ has a tank of glass-
surfaced steel. It*s clean, tough,
and long-lasting. It cannot rust / 
because glass cannot rust.

Safe, silent electrical operation.
fully automatic, assures all the
hot water you want... for baths,
dishes, laundry, every home use. 
You can depend on it. u

-OQD-, For dramotic proof, see your A. O. Smith
1 dealer who displays the "Permaglas” em- .,,~w

blem: appliance dealer,merchant plumber, 
or electric utility company. Or write us for (6o*s 

your dealer's name and illustrated folder.
A. O. Smith Corporatioo, Water Heater 
Division, Kankakee, Illinois.

lARVex
/nexpens/pt/\x

••1cows 00 more co laevex 
A suit tbeo it does to get 
it dry deaned. Only 79i 
a pint. S1.19 a quart.

4

A.O.$milli LARVEXAUTOMATIC WATER HEATtRS

mtusiki. IIUCUI. Mi MUIUREE 
lets sf NtstMihi dectik witir iMtn Tli&Ugiesf Se/lifg iMtprookf—MRS. ROBERT S. GRAHAMIfcww le Cwwdei Jelw toflfc Ce, Ud.
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Standard—or de luxe— 
Cas ranges cost from 
$30 to SIOO less than 
comparable ranges run 
by any other fuel. See the 
Spring Style Show of 
smart new models Joday I

EVEN IF THEY COST MORE—you'd Still want One of these 
new Gas ranges. Because they gi ve you so muck more ! More 
case, more speed, more flexibility. Quicker cooling — 
quicker cleaning. Yet they cost less / Up to $ 100 less to buy.

up to $100 less to install, up to $37 less to operate every year. 
See and compare the new Gas range models at your Gas 
company or appliance store, today! Whichever brand you 
choose, you're always sure to get the best for less with Gas!

V^NO ’‘OPEN DOOR" BROILING! —

Gas broiling is really smokeless... 
really delicious as only the flavor seal
ing flame can do it.

NO SLUGGISH RESPONSE —GaS
is faster than any other cook

ing fuel. Goes from high-to-Iow, 
low-to-high instantly!

NO FACTORY-SET HEATS —
Gas gives you dozens of 

“just right” heats from speed- 
boil to below-boil simmering.

NO COMPLICATED GADGETS—
Gas gives you easier, better- 

tasting meals without your having 
to learn a single new rule.

$ IH.10
tfcau

*Maxiinum sovings of Gos over any other modern cooking fuel... based on Consumer Price Index for 34 key 

cities compiled by U. S. Bureau of labor Statistics. In 28 of the 34, Gos costs decidedly less for cooking.

THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. 1950



NEW PLANS FOR BETTER LIVING
In a wlile varlvlyOver 12^ brand new pla 

of comoinponiry ami trailllinnal daalcna oftor 
yra tba tutlmaw In functional comfort, at a 
pric* you ran arrord. A new IHaik of plana for 
frama eonatructio* never Uef'iro publlahed ia 
BOW arailable. Plana includs atarter and aarage 
bomea, tlirea bedroom bomea. duplex bomca In 
randl a^lea. modem dealpia. Capa Coda and 
many otbera. A boob of plana for block con* 
stmctlon la alao available. You can set com- 
pleta workinr bluaprlnta for any bomo In eltber 
book. Our bluaprlnta will aava you many tlmaa 
tbeir coat in ooaatructlun acnnnmica. Bo*ika arc 
only SI oa* No C.O.O.'a. Specify txxika dealred; 
□ Prama Canitructlan a Block Maaonry

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE. 2454-H. N. E. Sondy. Portland 12. Ore.

Fofeil ^ 

&faan

ifarcal Potl Frapaitf

Ttew^f COLONIAL TRIVETS

W«lcom« to tht AAorkel Place! Merchondiie. except personalized items, may 
be returned brithin seven days tor a refund of the full price. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Ploce orefer not to handle C.O.O.'s.

1SOLID BRASS

S2.75 each 
3 FOR $7.50RiriHed Seersucker

$9-9$
10.95 I

I Three lovely new> 
dealftna for your 

collectloa by America's leading Trivet 
craftsmen—Round tagle (25), Tulip- 
(n.Moffon (26), rrodirfonof (27).
DOW . . . see how Trivets beautify and 
prove useful In your home!

FATHER DEAR FATHER will have hls

day come June i8th and, by way of 
the Virgin Islands, we’ve found an 
extra special gift for him. A 24- 
ounce bottle of genuine St. Thomas 
Bay Rum comes in a striped gift box 
with an old-fashioned barber bottle 
of cranberry and opal glass. Watch 
out it doesn't alter his ego! $5.95 
ppd. Carl A. Forslund, 122 Fulton 
St., East, Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Twin Spreads ....
Full Spreads ....

Drapes, 90" lenf . .

Pillow Shams ....
Vanity Skirts ....

Pfscticsl, Sal'S Celar, Stanuckar Sad* 
apraad S
whila tuKla and whit# pisinj! Ik's calarful.

I
8.95 Order

I 3.95

5.95 I Desfftns 25 end 27 about 6*inch dia
meter: Ocslftn 26 about 9 inches lond. 
Same desiftns in smoky 
$1.00 each, 3 for $2.75. Wo pay postage.I I black Iron:. . wilh blllowr d*' iftew

I id.ibli HELLAM 8,Noveltyme StudiosGdLT€^/s PA.I iwi aSACOM STSUT, ssoou.ms *a. ^ ^

CUTS 24 PERFECT “FRENCH FRIES
IN ONE STROKE!

»r

TTara Is the tint profsMlobsl me potstn and fond chipper 
to be told St s popular price. The VlUs Jiffr Chipper ti 
slnipla, sturdy, ind axtrenely easy to use. .(uit Insert s 
whole potato, press the htndls. and prrats—14 pertect 
'Trentii PrirK''! It's woodFrful for dlclnc other foods ami 
sslsili too. Made exclusively for us lo a ruil-iirfylits and 
gleaiiilnelr pUlMl finlih. Easy to clean, alisotuicly lafc. 
A wondarful flh . . . only $S.98 poatpalii, or CO.D. plus 
poiuso ami handling chirsa. tn-day money back guar- 
anles If nnl salUfled.

DAMAR DISTRIBUTING CO.
2Z Treat Placs. Nawark 2. N.

VERY VERY TF.RHY, ^^■hopp^nfi big

hands come in thirsty terry cloth for 
drying your hair, giving yourself an 
.\rden rubdown, drying Rover after 
his bath, or cuddling up the baby 
after his swim. Order a batch of 
them as thank-you's to your sum
mer hostess, as a going-away gift 
for a vacation-bound girl. Pink, 
blue, white, yellow. $1.98 pair. Terry 
Craft, Great Neck, New York.

ONLY
$2.98

OEPT. PC.Sa

CUTE CUT-OUTS
Big. bright, beautiful 
circus sail barnyard an> 
nsis, siteady glued, co 
liven m s dra. a cbiM'i 

.furniture, Pasteup 
like piMtage vtampt. Nut 
decals. Waibable surface 
ehst won't fade. 27 cut- 
ootal^' square, i9c each.
4 (umbo lungle aoiinala 
2' square, $1.73 '“h. 
Folder oo request. ^

lloosler
96e

room ■ aSl

CORN
ROLLER

iz/a
HANDKERCHIEFS FOR TATTING. SlX

Irish linen hankies come with thread 
for tatting their edges. The colors, 
straight out of your most wonderful 
dream, are pink, green, orchid, blue, 
orange, and yellow. Tatting thread 
to match. Also a box of white 
hankies, with six assorted threads. 
$1.69 each, plus i8c post, outside 
New England. Gilchrist Co.. 417 
Washington Street. Boston. Mass.

SET OF FOUR—$3.95 POSTPAID
Coen llniiar anrvi CorB.on.tM.Cab gracarully. divuluaily. Just MiCtrr. sroson and roll. Kociia 
hot. Buttm evrry krTnat, awvra bultrr. r. ~ 
cloao. acacka la mnal) apaeo. Biiualtloa yallow potion'-

CORN HOLDERS—5 PAIR $1.00
y«Ilow pUsilc, MhaptO lOsa lltO» rare of corit.
SALT &
PEPPER 
SPRINKLERS 

5l Pair ppd.

ASAM WALLPAPERSany Ciroffo
$1J3

Rjngmailor
S9c 921 Arch Sl„ Philo. 7. Po.

LUCKY PAIR
—tro tlio coitpio 
who ccroiTO 
Itwaa popyihoei 
weliteU toertber 
fnrrrrr and «rer 
wlththrJriiimM 
hand-iirui'k In 

ailrer «i ropprr strap. 7" z 3" with nalU for liang- 
ing. $3.83 ppd. KhJpprd lame day. No C.O.D.'I.

Writs fvr PoMw 0/ Olkrr //orriMko* CUtt
NORSESMK rase. 2 Mrow $bwt InhHf 73. Mat.

I, Ittl* aprtn.
kUr ana toado
of poliahrd 
alumlmnn and 
cUor plastic. 
■AVt“ DiEb. Na e.O.S.'a. pisaao.gift bOXMl.

MAHONING GIFTS, Dept. AH-3 

702 Wtek Buildinq Yeunqstown, Ohio

20 SILVER CO. SCORES AGAIN
Georgion Stylo $9.95 
(aodroon Dosign Tax

JUST IRON IT ONFRY ANYTHING SPATTERY! PIECES no sewing • saves time!Rpattor Shield krrpt ttnre 
U and will* CLEA.N! IT 
9 WOIUCSIFoldt Into Conky 

Sliuel D s ID iiu’liai. I'ih] 
In Trailer. Camping. 11.011 

^ piulpald. No C.O.li.'i. 
^ ACCKl'T NO IMITA- 
^ TIOXS VX0KR OTIIKU 
SB NAMES I Buy the oitiol. 

N'AL HIGH OllADB 
ALUMINUM STAT-

aiM lUkld in.
Thit beautiful duo ontreo 
dish. httHry ii]v«e on cop
per of rimrae. large enough 
for that ipeeltl lupper 
party. Juit what you want 
for tliat tpeclil wedding 
preAent. anolveriary or houao warming gift. 
Till! tray guarantor to plcaM tho moit erltl. 
ral judge of ailrer or Baoney gladly refunded. 
No C.O.O.'a. Add 4Se fer PMtaie A (aatirUM. 
2727 BOAROWAU ABEL'S ATIAIITK OTr, lU

SERVICE 
for 4 ^tsTQBA warm Iron Quickly 

and eatlly makes thic 
^orsondiilxod noma 
tape port of the gor* 
moni or linent lo thot 
If connol come off. 
UtORdTORT TESTCD. 
Roiltt* loundoring ond 
dry clooning.

BALLERINA—SEMI PORCELAIN
Colors: Turquolta, Grey, Y«l- $A .95 
low, Green or Chartreuse. “ 

Acf<f75efor posfoge - Sorry No COO's

studio shop

NAME TAPE

Lot it spottorf 
Tt.'R HlfIKLD. fneenteil and fflanufartured by 3fn. 
Ldtha 0. W. Cardrqr. 4071 Kmn St. Su 4. CaUt.

557 Boylsten St. 
Boiten 1 6. Mass.

w.INDIVIDUALLY CUT 
AND BOXEDKitchen Sow !r«

a
A100forS1.$0 

ISO for $2.00 
300 for $3.00 

ler eoch perten't oeme

Cuts frozen foods, hard-frozen kc cream, tx>nes->  ̂
'oiost anychins <1*^ you think ofl The edge is 
so tough it will even cut through wood and metal. 
And it's wonderful for slicing crusty Frcndi bread, 
etc. 1$~ long; clcar-finisfied hardwood handle. 
Bright, rust-proofed blade has hole for easy hanging.

RUHiniH MII4VtmOW 
rKPUkllwtl.tDsfd.

Red or bloek on 
white tope

Prompt Dolivorjr 

Order new by mail ter boy 
orgiri going to camp

Print Name Clearly

50< estre for secend line 
Sorry no COO's89t postpaid 2 for $1.75

(Colo, cesidenu idd 2% sales tax) MUCH PRODUCTS. ;;rp.°.H«..i<.Y. 7
IlUCfUnOR GHUURBIM (VOT moux ROH WUIB MUR 498 Drakt Bldg.. Colorado Bprinff S. Cole.
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sm TIME 
AND $$$

market place--------- zJSK J--------

u

FOUNTAIN BRUSH

WONDER WAND
Look at the pric 
a saving! Attach "Won
der Wand” to garden 
hose—wash your car in 
12 minutes in your Sun
day best! Scrubs, soaks, 
rinses as it cleans! Pays for itself 
in 2 or 3 washings. Also cleans 
windows, walls, screens, floors, 
boats. No ladder, no soap, no 
pail. Long 4 fc. handle of strong 
featherlite aluminum alloy with 
big soft bristle fountain brush. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

$395
Portpokl

what

WASHER
Photoorophs by F. AA. Demarest

(No C.OJ>.’i)

ORDER BY MAIL
ladies' aids for the kitchen are six 
of the best gadgets to be found this 
side of a push-button paradise. In
cluded; wire sheer for cheese 
butter; jar wrench for preserves; 
ejector fork for chops or steak; 
strawberry huUer and pinfeather 
picker; serving tongs for ice cubes; 
cookie and pastry tool $i for all. 
Ppd. Pig ’N Whistle Shop.
W. Michigan, East I-ansing, Mich.

or

BRECK'SBest time and 
ever!'’
ff

money saver _ _ _
says car owner L, B. 630 Brfick Bldf., BOSTON 10. Mass.

A t L ( SINCE I ■ I Ht

412

1
r ITHE AUTO SKATE is a sound in

vestment for a car-owning family 
to make because it insures the safety 
and well-being of anyone who might 
be driving. In case of a flat, roll it 
out. place it in front of the flat tire, 
and ride the car up a small, at- 
taclied ramp until the flat is cradled. 
Then “Auto Skate I

r i -- 
•f. “1-2-=

!
d!“iIj-j 4L.f *. \-4

R! '-II CK-miic,..:1Ato a garage. 
$34.75 prepaid. Louell Products, 

. 433 Fulton Street. Brooklyn, N.V.

A N'aturaI.ralored nusllty liiiporunl arllt l>Btn- 
uoo blinds with puMoys and pulEcortls rsady 
u> hsnff. SuitMble for gutduors and Indoora, 
a R t JBfsct I cm suMr a n .

eacb »9.00 
a.fto 4.M 
B.OO

TERRY. GATE
Ad aUJuatibiu biby tale tint la it<iC pccmineatly 
attarlml but ran be limmU Inaiantly rmco one 
ilcHirway <o enotlirr. mut tlKluly in pUre br 
rubl>er-rovrre(l clxiipa iliai crip dmimilnct up 
lo 7". ma 00 crlaamaa aUla to plnrh Jlttla 
ilnRera or cite toolwilJ for ellmbinn orer. File 
diaifwwj from 20” to 37" wliJe. lleiflit 2i”.

Beautiful naturbl Dnlah $4.9$ ppd.
White, pink or blue $1.00 M*r*.

TERRY MPta. CO.

Matrli.
atlcK
•ucti
17.30
s.«o• .M

W slats
KlCh slats 

carli SS.ao 
• .30 
7.30

feat 
at^'-xo S3.3S 3x0 2.70

4x0

r<»e
nxoTxH 
«xil
•Kll ala Ufi ■■■nuiliai

3.«0 
4.SO

Shippino Charoos Collaet.
it's papa who pays so the least 
we can do is make the doling out 
pleasant as possible. A fitted jxickct 
secretary comes in black or brown 
morocco and includes a pencil, pad, 
comb, and file. Gold-stamped with his 
5-Ietter monogram or full name, it 
is $6.83 including marking, tax, and 
postage. With facsimile signature, 
it is ^ extra. Seldcn Cooper. Hotel 
George Vanderbilt, Asheville, N. C.

SxS
No C.O.O.'t

ALBUM OF OBIEWTAL ARTSXGIFTSas

m
iPat. No.
24000131
2834 C»lw«<« Am.. SanU Menlui 2. C«lif. 13ROTHE12S CO.

1
>12 ■. WIST 7t> CT.. LM MOUS M. C*UI.

CRYSTAL CHANDELIERS
At Law «s $35.00 |

All wirod lor •ioctrlclty. Im- 
IMMdMl, iMNititirully ctiL cryital : 
priamo. Lovaly tooird motal 
tpp bond In allMry or
natural braoa. Model pictured 
13" aerOM—App. 10” ions— 
<00.00. Same typo 10" acropa,
4 llero—343.00. 8"
Uaro—taS.OO. Shipped : 
paid. Satlafactlon guaranteed. 
Write for free illuatraled de- 
•ertptlve folder.

KING'S ANTIQUE SHOP
09pt. A-2 Uoktville . N.C.

^eromm, 3

rt;

tiaywlrem HOUSE SIGN Per»nnatiz4»d

PURSE ORGAIViZER
!4

m VIOLD MONMOUTH 
PEJNOr 
BRITTLE

M«altlm»—t hlfh qtiilltr 14" wide 
original tlMlgn of luting beauty 
ihit atldi tllaiincllon to any Iwree. 
Motini on poit. hnuie or gale. 
WeKiier-mUunt aluniniim, blaik 
flnltli. V'xjr nama on both aides, 
raised whlta metaL lettan. $12.00 
plus 2.1c per lettoT.

COPPBR LANTBKN. BlaiA fln. 
I l"h. Ihi«ii. 81 j'Ut _ Wired, with chimney

Ji.j" pONt cap as.hS.
prlrra l.o.h. Whee IM FKHCATAUia—37.1nrlCl- 

I'VI haiidcrarted alsiis,weaUiervRiics, mall tioxen, 
eu', lIugerMirnm Sludjo, ________ 8>iX II. Wln-HInir. in.

UJHATEUeR VODR BECD^
)«>f tend jet it Sy otaii.’
Enjoy our tuiiquc service _ 

enormous variety of 
quality styles in our 
cvtcosive size range . 
by sending for our 
FREE CATAtOar J 
NyiomiMstmf t»lilt 12 |I.M/
RTHU^'S

AH s oooier
41 WINTIR SriflIT

N'o more exasperaiing search in ynut handbag. Warkt 
like a mlplauire filing ersieai. Uoidt blltfuld. keys, 
compact, Itpsticlc. pen. pencil, nalt flic, cigarettes, 
etc. Durably niede or slniulaied leaihcr. Two elaes 
lo fit large and nuaO bandbuga, Splenilld bridge 
prizes, hostess gifts, etc. Colors: Red. On-cn. Brown. 
Blue Black. Teal Blue. Persnaallbid wUti (tame In 
23K Gold. Give 2 color rholres. l*latsa print name. 
SMAU, SV423V3 Inehas. 7 paekofi $1.50 
LAR&E. aVaxSVg inehas. 9 paekatg . $1.50 
S«*d CTicefc or Uonrp Orilir. So C-O.D.U PI«Mc, 

ELRO.Y. 800 H. Clwk. Dept. P.1050. Chtoasa 10

f smt our£
u

km$TB5nPli

j

■OSTON' 8, Ilf I I I aJ

wide.
aiHl
All

Mug.J* AND <0>A
BLACK

WALNUT
BRITTLE

H.OO FOR 600 N^W HOME PLANS!!
tiMAGIC’’ BALLOONSlliru'e a Nwk erunimed 

lull of ui'lgiiisl p|ai)s~ 
cho larcoat 
compnea.

are gay, ooloriul 
party docoratioiia—and kida of all agas navar lira ol play
ing erlth tizemt Thoy'ia aaclLing taigataior darti and lialloon- 
Joufting epraas. "Magic"? You'll think aol luet blow tham 
up, whiak tham lightly over your hair, and thay'U atlck lo 
th* wall for houra 
— eean all sightl 
Mixed gay colora.

rlCvtlKN ever 
. . -- Muatly forI tlwellliiga, (h«uitii some 
I courtii, clupisscn and 
I eai-aue apHruuenlH ai-s 
' included. AM types of 
, an-hlu^iurr—the iMcr I dralirna—aiiilaUIr for am .1 reeUni, win HAVi; vor

pnnscr9»reMm. AikI. ’

AN tPEAL GIFT FOR DAD 
ON FATHERS DAY

‘"we two •xaeplionally ana confections. Prepared Irpm eid-time formulomT 
tHese criap, golden brlttles are juat loaBeO with 
tas.y Lenocr nut meatt. Our peanut brittle haa 
^n * favorite for osTer forty yeara. Let ua 
l»olp to BurpriM DAD.

I *

72 balloons 98c postpaid
144 balleonj $1.85 ppd.

Stat hr ratura mail 
Please, no C.0.0.

Cels, residents add V~r tax

Miivrv we
t pound can peanut brittle 
1 pound eon black walnut brittle 
Mth aeiat to you for only 83.00 
Postage Prepaid. tSo C.O.O.'a Please 

Send today

rvucruio blurt,.
. ... — whei'a niurr. we can In- own kJseii, bnid ai.WU for this brand

(jHARMONIOUS HOMES 
jgz ISOaBLot Angeles 28. CaliforHio OLD MONMOUTH PEANUT BRITTLE CO.

IFAggHOLD. N. J. SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK 494 Drek* Bldg., Colorado SpHoga 7, Colo.
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THE MAGIC OF ORGANDY -will frame 
the June sunlight and cast lovely 
shadows in a room. As fresh as a 
field of daisies, snow while picture- 
frame curtains have 3" picot-edged 
ruffles on all four sides and a per
manent finish. They are 72" wide 
to the pair: 54" length, $2.95; 
63”, $3-S0; 72", $3-95; 81". U-50. 
.\lso in pastels. Prepaid. Colten’s, 
1351 Beacon St., Brookline, Mass.

275 BEST
^ DES1CNS—IDEAS—thawing photogropht «f hornet 

ooually built} detcriptioni, floor plont, 1 & 2 
tiory All tvpet architecture, Complete blueprint 
ploni avail. Circle your choice of boeht —SOc ea. 
■ Selected Hemet, AO Celif. Ranch, Colonial. 

Monterey.
* Attractive Hemet. 40 Cope Codt and Celonialt.
• Charming Hornet, 31 S-Reomt, Modern Enlerlort,
* Brick Hornet, 63 3-3-4 Bedroomt.
• Oreom Hemet, 79 lllut., Interiert, Exteriori.
* Small Hotnei. 33 low Budget Detlgnt.
• AU SIX BOOKS FOR S2.S0 POSTFAID

USE ELECTRIC MIXER TO

WAX, POLISH, SAND
with new slip-on TOOLZON 38 BAR81CUE FlREPLtCES
Save time, effort! Let your kitchen mix
er wax furnicure, floors, auto; polish 
stiver, glass, brass; sand wood, metal, 
ceramics! ]ust slip on Toolzon (fits any 
mixer or money back). Zip —tedious 
work done! Includes iamb’s wool 
buffer, sanding discs, and all attach
ments. Thousands in use! Postpaid.

TOOLZON or workihop drift $3.00 
$1.00

N« C.O.0.*t please. Money*ba<lc pucKonfee^^i
HOLD YOUR HORSEY. Operating like 
a horse-driven tricycle, the Tri-Cart 
is pedal-pow’ered and is steered by 
pulling on the attached leather reins. 
The bright red, steel frame rides on 
.solid rubber tires so a child may 
use it indoors or out, and the 12" 
seat will accommodate youngsters 
up to 10 years old. 48" long overall, 
$19.95 PPd. The Porta Bed Co., 
2811 Danford, Dallas 9, Texas.

CLEVELAND PUBLICATIONS. INC.
Dopt. 8D. SIB W. WMhington. PaMdeni 3. Calif.

NEW GRAPEFRUIT KNIFE

Ehtrci wool buffgr 
Dozgn sonding diaca .... 1.00

TOWLE MANUFACTURING CO.
BOX 265A. WALNUT CREEK, CALIFORNIA

iT*>* TIME TO SHINE and a travel
ing man is all set with the efficient 
Shoe Shine Brush Kit. In its gleam
ing chrome top. there is a flannel 
shine cloth, a can of polish, and 
three Shoeshine Sticks of a new 
wax that polishes to a high luster. 
With his monogram or first name, 
we rate it high on our list for 
Father’s Day. $2.50 ppd. from Black 
and Co., Forest Hills, New York.

I'KUPECrX Irutantly wiantpn the BTitwfnilt 
vrainent fti>o) buih iidea of tha wrb anil (rim 
rln<l and coro, Uuirk—clean—eu>y. Ideal t>ir 
■crvlng grapefruU balw. or tn aalad*. fruit 
cup. ate. Hulnleii steel blade—colorful plaiUc 
handla. HImple directions incliiilnl.

only S0«, postpaid 
I no r o.d. 't jil-o-t i 

CONKLIN PRODUCTS CORP.
Rm. 70B, 215 W. 7th St.. L*s Angalaa 14. Calif.

IiH>K'rA-BED folds quickly to a 
anuf suitcase siae. Fur trarallnR 
nr rlilUac . , . outdoors . . . smell 
apartments and as resular Baby 
Imd. A practical and aitractlre gift.
Htronc alununum frame supports a 
sturdy duck and neitlns rrlb. Fuld- 
tn( uratar-repeiicDl mattress rests 
vB masonite bottom ... no latcbr*. 
nails or irrews ... qnlck and tlniplo 
to set up and absulutcLv safe for Baby.
Tile open I'OttTA-BED is fB" long. 21" high, 
aide, and adjustable in depth for chllitren up to 5. 
Weight; 12 lbs. Color: Soft blue. |lti.ii5 postpaid, 
tlimoy-back guaranive. Orders filled promptly.

THE PORTA-BED CO., INC.
Dept. 6, 2811 Danford, Dallas 9. Texas

i
'(■'y

(

’ /
routdfur

CosTtriap IRON BOUND. The most efficient way
S1.50 to mark your children’s camp or 

school clothes is to iron on tapes 
permanently in lo seconds! Reduc
ing the normal two days of sewing, 
pre-cut tapes are backed with ther
moplastic that makes the label part 
of the garment. Wash, dry-clean, 
iron; the labels never come off! 
250, $2. 300. $3. ppd. March Prod- 

Pearl St., New York.

cacn
Boxed Dot. 

Any 3. $4.25
TwNai.PICKLK-LEMON PORK . MU»TARB OWN
Pi'“ncilll DlMlUicUvvl CoBt no
r;mrtv, Wcleompd DS n ebower. woOcUnx. f'',)'

«ic. Tonga n.tn". t<ix.(.ii iVs". Kurh 4'.4 • 
OrriftR lcv«ral. Mo C.O.D.'Os Gift Guide

MASTtRCRAFT 60 SOUTH ST. SOSTON» MASS.

CANASTA NEW HAND DECORATED SALTS & PEPPERSA Throo blabty glaacd ccramle "2 in 1" auUii 1irll> 
Itani auUi.nde colorm. 
L.ILV « PAO, y«llnw 
cnteml Illy fi>r Halt lirw oiT ava" grwn and 
Rold pad for pepper.
Mexico JOt. gold
banded romovabl. 
br.ro yl.lda Ult and hla 
ffroon cloaked Rhniild«-a 
and head |iour ivei-jeT. 
A" anowN <> WHITS COW, head Itfta for aalt. 
brr lioOy hull). 
t*otlecU)i*H lUmiH. at.as 
each eel.

CUBES 4“IJu.t a twt«t of 
the wtUI relra»e« | 
a ihower of Ire • 
rubcK In ihiqir^ 
ot heartf, dlm- 
RMindii, Hub*, aihl 

I'.rulge or CauaKta 
aalaib and

ucts, 2 74

I*PU. Nu$1.98 <•.<).pl«'ll“>'
NON-OVERFLOW PIE PANS •:ts company 

Ckvelond 22, Ohio
artcraft

MarchandiM Mart Station Bex 876 END OVEN.SCRAPINC

KEEP SLIM and TRIM Vevtr tffAm mr4 you ««<h a chutoJ, o^m m«$$* NoO'4>> erSow
pMH h»«o iiroowd r*m$ to coich ilw ^u«cv> chiu hubbk osvr (ho the pw.

'Foolpraal wiih tho ooatnt borr^ p»e/' ay* ■ iMdJin, mdHoinv Aluminum; b«l.« 
KBndird 9** pa. Vork'«a\«r$ iti your own kiuKiNW-Aihl Dppreci4c«dMUSIC-“NO starvation''^—I 1 

DIETS OR DRUGS i

Beauty maaaagea in the 
of your home.privacy

Thin Itghth'eisht pJaatk
Frov. to youraoiMo T day.. ; P««n‘*d machine roplacw

k at homo that you, too, can buoy bandl at the
By banlah apar..tlr« walitllne, lineat maaieura. Rowa of
' reduo. bulging hf^ the r u bbor U»fl*Mger» wi th

aafe, oa.y WALLkCa way. ttuuda OEr% i. . . jOw.f goo.ooo woman hav» ra. INrKA-KfcD heat tend lo
dueed by ihia MAruRAi. keep away rhai flabby fat
method. Trial reducing r«c- faelins . . . reaches all

ord and leseon aent ooataae prepaid _ e i_ ■ ..» day.' ragg Nothing ( P*'*' *‘“•^7-
to pay now—no gremlee to pay later. Juel an out ! Excraaea oa stomach, thighs and bipa just 

Flics TffST Mm coupon 
coupon tadaye

IrodRrt foods, ►wwk■IKHIM LAW 
•u. kiAg a*«2 for $1.00

fee Sl.B* . . . la tor fa.OO l-l
CC»D. (I d*i»red. poiiajh
<XM»do retidsnu Add 2% *•1*' 
SdhirtrrftaK fl
in4if from 11* ^i*r

496 Draka Bldge, Colorodo Springs 4, Colo.

ww for
SALT FLOWS FREELY
^ in dampest uieo»Her

to melt away.seem
Heat and massage are often preeeribed by 

physicians, athlete*, beauty salons, etc., for the 
rriief of Muscular Aches and Pains thes* AMAZINGWALLACE RECORDS

StTMt. Chiaago 11, lllineia
Family lovet {other gad he kaewt ill 
E^adeUy whan imiifh efttr trmlh m osn 
wktlt dod with a tie gl ditliiKtive mroclH 

exquisite beouty 
odvou fiytn by ponel

IBadt of tefi, rkh febrio in new, snam ewers. Qubjiricsd 
wMin family budgai. Mm fm Mm'i Oifjr, bimidayt. 
day. Write aew let deioib and swaHhet — dl hot) ^

a
tuito Ifsa. 1S4 E. E

|“wALLAcl! $«!♦♦ 1539 
I 1S4 E. Erl* Sf.. Chicago 11. HI.

■mil record and first raduclng leMon,

temporary due to fatigue and strain.
AC-DC IID to 125 voha. Ready to plug in. 

SEND NO MONEY. Just forward your name 
and address. Postman will deliver ROLL-A- 
RAY right to your home. Pay him only ^9.93 
phis postage charges. If you prefer, tend check 

order for 49.95 and save postage

airko* shakers
! /V, \ BPatanied Alrkonlte ■•wonder" •!.- 

-*i \ I 110 m.nt in the gleaming ehromlum 
top kaepa aalt dry and frecltowlng 
In all weather. Luvely dealgn . . .

> sparkling cryatalglaia . . ■ hand- ONLY $1.00
cut aatln-nnish

Four Inehaa 1 pOlf |HBt

I ...seteclid (isffl 
of hdiian Kpsrh. 

le keep 
cf wy

endI

riraie -FREE and srastpaid. I will either enroll, or mall ■ 
back your record and leiioa at the end of a T- | 
day trial. This does not obligate ni« in any way. |

to-day
money.back
guarantee.

STrmdeltark
baae.
toll. At dealers <w in, pgst* 
order direct.

or money
charges.

1 HOME TEST PRODUCTS. 0«pt. FR-U
' JACKSON HEIGHTS. NfW YORK

BIFT ■ ^
SOS FRTH AVL

mTOH 1>^
1 TE-OF-TME'MONTH CLUBI Name__

I Addreii 

I City___

AIRKO MFC. CO., Dept, AM. Claimont, FF«.
a.JJena______ Htatr_ _
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YOU WALK ON AIR AND CORK IN
HOME TRADEAf4^/r-STITCHER

SOFTIES/ike
magicFLIRTY FLIRTY EYES will find this 

a delightful prop when twirling 
around the school gym or dancing 
a waltz under a June moon. Im
ported silk fans are as romantic 
as a stolen kiss, and are sure to stir 
up a heady breeze. Red roses with 
golden leaves on white, black, peach, 
or turquoise. wide, $3.20.
5^". $1.50, ppd. Alfred Orlik. 680 
Fifth Ave., New York 22, N. V.

Direct from one of America'* 
tatgeti retailer*

Crpss HCtlon of platform soleJ reEfAiD
QNIV

Cork
Air

Made in volume 
eepecially for u> 
to bring the price 
way, way down.

CHOia
Do a professional job at hom< 

by hand. Sew a beautifully con
cealed hem without rethreading— 
Magic Stitcher holds complete spool 
of thread. Light as a feather, fits 
palm of the hand. Hemming, shir
ring, tailor tacking, straight sew
ing all done easier and quicker. 
Sews with elastic thread. Com
plete instructions included 
—just ......................................

OF 6 Smort 
W^dgi^ StyUCOLORS

Sett Elk Leefher. Choice 
•f Sleek, While, Srewn. 
Wine, Green, Slue

THE CICCY BANK is SUtC tO plcaSC 

a frugal father, and it will do won
ders for the family budget. Insert 
ten packages of your favorite brand, 
and a watchful pink piglet keeps 
you advised of your supply. “Ogs- 
A-Plenty,” “Watch ’Em Go, 
Remove pack, insert quarter. Hence, 
you balance the budget! Metal, 
12" high. $1.95 prepaid. Breck's. 97 
Breck Building, Boston 10, Mass.

Women's sizes 3 to 10. 
Narrow and medium 
widths to fit AAA to D fret

£xfra Wide to fit E, EE
and EEE feel___ in sizes 4 to 11

$4^75

$295 FEEL LIKE A NEW WOMANI
Three shoes pivc you a buoyant feelint; hard 
to imagine. A Washinetoa, D.C. man writes 

"I am BO happy that at loat my wife has 
found a shoe that fita her and makes her 
happy too—she came home so tired, no more 
ambition to cook or do any kind of work. But 
you should see hw now, full of pep—not tired 
as with the old kind of aboea.” We do not sell 
thru dealers or aaents. But ws sell them direct 
to you prepaid. Juat tell us your regular shoe 
size and we will send the proper at. Money 
back if not satisfied. No C.O.D.’s.
— — — — POSTAGE PREPAID — — 

Enclosed find for Softies 
(Estra Wide $4.75)

» etc.
Posipaid. Order now

ALBIN ENTERPRISES
Dept. b-F

111 N. La Cienega, Beverly Hills. California 

Check, Money Order or C.O.O.

us:

PUCK AND TUCK are two of Ihe most 
winsome characters we've ever seen 
and they look like charming refugees 
from an Irish forest inhabited by 
leprechauns. Forest-green ceramic, 
their very presence behooves an 
early morning grouch to break into 
a smile, and what's more they're 
excellent salts and peppers. $1.50 
a pair, prepaid. Mahoning Gifts. 702 
Wick Building, Youngstown 3, Ohio,

BIZB .WIDTH. .CQLOIU

I'iamv

AddrpRh

HOME TRADE SHOE STORE
Since 1894, one of

rpftu/1
A meriea* bett knoun 

»hoe eUtreM 
MINNEAPOLIS 2, MINNESOTAEasy way to launder dainty fabrics. 

Slip hand INTO “Handl-Rub."
Rub auday garment analnst It. Made 
of amootli-aa-glaaa plastic. No rough 
edgea; no snaga.
IDEAL rOR TRAVEL I. GUtCK 
HOME USE. Complete Kit weigh*
9V» uz. Clear aeettie Olfl Bni. In- 
eludoi "IlanUI-nub": 12 pattel-minreil 
plaitic elolheipint; 10-fl. clolheUine; 
ileeorateil waierprcHif bag. ONLY $2.Uj 
SEND NO MONEY. Mail ad & 
aililrei*. We'll «eml Kit. $2.Hr> C.O.D.
(Or to HAVE tlia ."inc actual Oov't. 
pfwtage * r.O.D. phargen, »eiid only 

NOW ) Mnnev bark if not de-
llgbird UNUSUAL GIFT CO., Dapt. U. 
128 Brood Straat. Stamford, Conn.

SMOOTH OPERATOR. The Magi- 
Koter is not dipped in paint but 
holds the paint in a lightweight 
aluminum cylinder covered with 
special knit slee\'es so it won't leak 
or drip. Simply roll back and forth 
and eliminate the sloppiness of a 
brush in a can. Covers from 50 to 
75 square feet with one filling. $4.95 
prepaid. The Kenwill Corporation, 
Box 845, Cleveland 22, Ohio.

name.

,0 ONIYChaperone ^ ^

Foff! ror lorpe oog* . .' S ft 9528"x36‘

$4— p^>*
t . .

Udc this revolutionary, chemically 
treated mat on recular bed of pet. .. 
Separately — rid* cats or dotrs of finhs. 
ticks, nits. Pleasant, clean odor counter
acts animal smell. Kennel.tested by 
veterinariana. Order today —money 
back iruarantee! Check er Menry Order

or'0 Keeps Dogs 0« 
U Furniture, Rufls, «tc.

Protects chairs, sofas, mgs, etc., 
anything you want your dog to Irt 
alone. Easy way to train him. Just 
shoke on a little Powder Thap- 
erone—you don’t smell It; dags do 
and stay away.

Use on sllppere. drapes, etc., to 
avoid puppy damage. Harmless to 
pels and even finest fiirnliure. 
Keeps mate dogs away tTom, 
lemules In aeason.

p. 0. Bn na-14
OALUS. TEXASV.F.GARRETTCO.

END GARBAGE PAIL NUISANCE MILK SHAKERS

er’s Milk Cn 
I’uiipt-r* 

liiluil oil 
iir>aylvnnla Dutch 

. . Hlai'K (•■!' 
ml wlillr for 
hit'll, Soiiccl.

oiirv ft ,00 vim/.We ar*s

KEEPS FLIES AWAY . . . KILLS ODORS liilAliirv Vn*'iti* 
»u:i * 

ere IihikI 
•u\ 1*1

Indoori or out your garbage pail will repel flies, ants, rats 
I . . , even dogs and cats won’t come near when you use 
SAN-A.UZER. Buy SAN A.LIZER! It's an unbreakable. 

' iiarmJess cake that fastens inside the lid of your garbage pail 
I in seconds without tools. SAN-A-LIZER completely de
odorizes garbage too.
Send $1.10 for

SEND NO MONEY—Order your Powder 
(^aperone C.O.D. It plus postage 
bill at our flak and we will pay poatagcl. 

STOP GARDEN DAM.4GEI—Liquid Chap- 
ernne protects evergreens.

.. from doga, rabbits.

nlor send *1 denlim
IMU. 2

ahruba. gardens.
„ , - Other animala.
Harmless to plants and pets. Just spray 

I —does not wash off. 8-oz. bottle only $1.
ChaperoAe Doe Cleafting Powder clean* better tlian 
water. h.aalcr on you and your dog. tUoiia iMTatehln !. I 
j'lat "hake on. rub tn and brush out. Biant aheaer 
WHe- *1- Guar«ntoe oa All \
Sudbury Laboratory, Box 224, S. Sudbury. Moa*. I

Ra member.' bare ine
Nurricena Sa'r a Pan. per*. 2*4" h.gh wirk 
efenr piexic cnimacp 

nm* aickcl boas for onlii SI.OO ppd.
Sorry, no C.O.D.■*

etc lain!
a year's supply (4 cakes). Ye*, it’s non- 

children. Postpaid. Guaranteed. Join the
on

in)urious to pets or 
‘'anti-fly'* campaigns.

Send f*r free Olft Polder
5^H-A-LIZER CORP,, 1306 N. WiKon, Les Angeles 28, Caiifemia CARLA JILL STUDIOS

"beadquartora of the unuawal**
MorUiaort. Maw VoraDept. AH

HWATBR-FOG’* YOUR PLANTS!emm mma No chance to injure young, tender plants with 
this brand new design in garden hose nozzles! 
Water is broken into fog-like spray. Will not 
wash away seed and fertilizer! Ideal for new 
pluniings. lath and green houses. Efficient with 
nigh or low water pressure. Developed from 
wartime firefighting techniques—machined from 
solid brass.

X SO £ASy 70 Brno/
Now

\ place unit priced lower. Ready 
\ For any niHeonry you chooic. 

^,1 Enjoy delicious food cooked 
t'hl J outilde. Build your own out- 
■^UL door fireplace around till* 

" rugged, cast-iron grill . . ,
S lectloa*. extra large in lize. Ideal for cliarroal 
wood, gend tor Free PLAN-IT-BIGHT Book . . . 
showing bluepriM*. shetrhes, drtlgni. easy Inslruc- 
(ions. Dr lend >7.93 for grill, building kit, and plana. 
OHIO STOVE CO.. Dept. S5, Pertsmouth, Ohio

C last n outdoor flre-

Mosey back guaronfael
Send check or Money Order. Only $1.95 Ppd.

<CAtif. orders tax!
In

CKINCSfi fOKCSLAm BOWL AHD SPOON
F'V soup. mNvonnAlMe nuts, olfv*«. Bpiiii«
Uful wsrv, blv#' Uny ilMitfn

MTWi 41 9" Spnoa SOe. S#t of 6
Nm(A aihJ i\ •p«>on4 OrdeF* bv mail postzuiLde■ AABICV OVMCAMe Pevt. A2, Hespltt** H. J.

or

FOGG-IT SALES CO., P.O. Box 383
Dowsey U. Calif.

Dealer inquiries infi/ed
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THE IDEAL 
FATHER’S DAY GIFT ^ PRIZE WINNING !^

MWER ARRANGING
STORE YOUR LEFTOVERS in the Re- 
frig-ArranKcr and stop worr>'mg 
about the unexpected guests who 
drop in for an evening of Canasta. 
A strongly constructed wire basket 
is partitioned to hold six unbreak
able plastic containers, each with 
a snap-on lid. They each hold \Yi 
cups, and the unit is 15'1-" x 4" x 4" 
high. $3.20 ppd. Mastercraft Prod
ucts, 60 South St., Boston, Mass.

TOOLS M«ih EE Oevcr flout di<pb\-s — voun 
without limit wirti tl)c tight fllowet 
holien—Djzeys! Reliable weight 
and balance, plua designing that 

* 1’®*^ evcfy Jtalk and stem firaily

$24$ in place. }i yean exclusive ^ 
clalization—24 styles and siao (or 

WStfSi every need. At over },5Q0 dealers, 

or we ship postpaid. OiJct today. 
Win prizes tomorrow! Daacy 
Mfg. Co., 2212 SuMcr Ave., Los 
Angck-a 25, California,

in ONE

for HOME

and SHOP

iDhem

I Dremel F/ecfWc l)4.A.KUr
2 Pe.3" bnvSANDER—POLISHER—MASSAGER SI.95

Sey Goodbye to Hand Sanding—Polishinq
ONLY FLOWER

HOLDERS
H*r« te Ji trlplo^uty tool no waity to 
handJs m child can uao IL <l) Am m 
MMnonr, \t j^ets Into tisht enntero 
. . « puts M MiUii-Rmooth ftnlHh oa 
wallii, wnodwnrt, fumtturcs etc. Tio

<non*POUry| action will not horn or
aorateh aurf 
alonal Job < 
ahnoa, etc. (3) A* a
•mw* bUiJtcJes.

FOOT 7SOTES. Comc raiH or shine, 
carry these in your handbag and you 
need never fear being caught in a 
shower. Ladies' rubbers come in red. 
green, black, brown, or white and 
fit any shoe size. Their leather 
cases come in red, green, wine, or 
mahogany. Order any color combina
tion. $2.15. Men's rubbers in black 
in tan cowhide case. $3.25 ppd. Mark 
Cross, Fifth Ave. at 55th St., N. Y.

sl4«
. (2) Am o poiiihorf It di>es o pmfo»* 

wnmndl mirfAr*^ . « • curs, fiimlturv.
Aomooop* It poochoa Urod or WREN

HUT
I.OOK AT THCSK DRtMlL FtATUlin—T>r«ni*l 
Kloctrlc Sanrler aallrera 14,400 nirolios par mlnuto 
. . . dooo tho work while you culclo It. Two moviiik 
porta . .
Iba. Operates 
WMCRK TO 2UY—Orvmel tWtrlc Aantirr romea 
c<»fnplete witb G aheeia annoried flmmut Pap#r for 
aandlncs plus felt ped and mhrepmfcin for polish* 

Biry frmn yoiv dealer. If hr cannot aupplT 
you. aentf G14.29 . . . we*ll ship pnatpakl. Or. 
•end only 32 now, pay postman baJajira plum 
pnatage. 
after 5 days* Iriai.
DREMEL MFG. CO.. Dept. SP470-F, Racine, Wie.

' n.*.d. o,hnu. W.lcb^ only 3Ms 
im-iao Vult, 00 cyclo. A.C. At such a reasonahle price 

you can afford a nuinber 
0/ these aitracti.’e Wren 
Huts for yard use anti 
decoration.<l«Ilvor>'. Monoy MeK U nM d.limiioU

Bracket is furnished 
and is easily uliachccl 
10 tree, post or wall. 
Choice of loot colors 
—red, yellow or 
green. Metal snap- 
on Irouoin.

GOOD SEASONKRS. With Summer 
fast approaching we savor the de
licious prospect of barbecued steaks 
and buttery corn. .And so you'll 
want to have an excellent pepp»cr 
mill and salt shaker for seasoning. 
Solid hardwood with steel works and 
chromium-plated tops, they arc ^'/j" 
high. With a bag of pet^rcoms. 
the set is $3.60 ppd. Bayden Bashe, 
Box 1162, Oklahoma City, Okla.

Postpaid

Summer Hornet,
Cottages,

Camps, Lodges, 2x3 ft. weatherproof 
wood sign. Moundsville 3, W. Va.in

Natural Oil Colars
P/fgg 5-DAY TMAl

yout youngster witllQ)/il7k
Among our fo^ designs of onimol, 

game bird, and fish cut-outs, you'll tind 
one thoFs just right for your plocc. 
Hond lettered with your comp or lodge 
nome. Choice of sturdy wood or metol 
brocket. A distinctive sign which you'll 
be proud to own. Send 10c in stamps 
or coin for four-color illustrated cotolog.

iGIVE your YOUNGSTER i|

tho joy-ride of a llftlimo!
Tll» lulona TUACTALU lonh. Ju"t'l ; 
llh. A iiiHM.«ixo Triii'tiir, U'h ii.. 'A^
,ier/«rt elft for eirl. u|>
la >w«ra nM. Pi-liil-<U ivfn. M.ilil <lii-eot from fno- 
tory at NBM, LOW eeiCU*. Not Mid in .Mr.*. 
WrlM today for DuIIpUii uiiU .S-ilay nu:l1 tiiiit

TREiiSED FLOW ER ALBl M. Start
with the first crocus in your garden, 
and add each “first” new bloom 
throughout the summer. Pages are 
absorbent to flower oils and every 
other page is perforated for ex
pansion. Gold-tooled leatherette in 
white, green, red, brown, or blue. 
iiY" ^ $2.98. Album, jY" X
9/4", 85c, ppd. Irving Freiman, 619 
W. 54th Street, N. Y. C, 19.

1
jij

LEONARD BRYNOLF JOHNSON
Hand Pa/nfud DIspfoys 

51 Wust Main Struct. Smuthpart, Pa. INLAND MFG. CORP., 164 Ellieott Strtat 

Dapt. AM-6 BUFFALO 3, NEW YORK

FRIEDEGGinaSKILLET
Uausual SALT ond PEPPER SET 

IN GLAzea 
CERAMICS

NEW! BEDSPRING SUPPORTS
They take the place of 
unsafe, dusty slats. Lock 
springs securely, won't 
let bed collapse. Felt- 
lined, won't mar rails. 
Order Style 4 for wood 
rails up to 1" thick; 

Collectors! Join our FREE | Style 3 for iron rails. 
SALT and PEPPER CLUSI ' Fully guaranteed. No 

COO'S please. State fin
ish of bed.

n per set 
postpaid I

Fry pan serves sail. Egg 
pours pepper. You'll love 
these roalitlic miniatures.

V?

li

' Write today!
GREENLAND STUDIOS 

Dept. G-3, Squirrel Hill. Pittsburgh 17, fa. Bnx <1(1.D. Stntlen E 
AManta. GmrglaBROCK & CO. (^^B^WASHES YOUR CAR FAsfER, USIEr'^Daintea Miniature Ear Tray and Tile Twosome 

lor Cheese-N-CrackersCORN HOLDERS
year 

GIFT

IHevolYing Brush does the workExquisite, all 
all purpose 
for the smart host
ess or FOR YOU. Cast mefal with srarlc- 
ling SILVAKROME non-tarnishing finish. 
You can have red lior buttered corn cftuafcs 
without burning Angers. Use fresh or frozen 
corn. Send S2.00 for K in fined plastic case 
(or CO.D. plus postage), 54.00 for 2 sets. 
56.00 for i. Also in genuine Bello Silver 
Plate. 8 for 54.00.

IPi'rfivt fur ranaiirs or 
. !.r, .ii.-n-'rarki.r' 
lu iilaUrr ItniisK H" rs- OMtalilp tile, hand iler^ 

rated yeJhNr
and brown mouie-o-ciiccM or 

man and wiTa mntir peruiiiallxiHl with 2 nam<-.< 
and marriage date. Genuine malxigany hand- 
turned tray. lamuer fiiiUlied. xialntiriKif.

SWPLY aitaeh SWIEU,-0-MATlC to eardrn tioae—amasinc turblno artlon ■ 
quIiklY rleanii. irivea ear xleamlnx ftnlah. Aiaaea aa it cleuna! No I 
ilreaklnc! BulihincI Serulibins! Wlpinal Eu->y (o uae- "wuigli, only a 

1 lb. Quaranteedl Ecunu^eal! FUREI Snaelal waalilnc deteriont I 
tor realty dM/y If not t<a> dlny, plain water dor> tlia I
job. WRAh tor cleanisr wfndowa. (Idinge. barti. 3 ft. ezwti- * 

>^l<iri- HvalUUIe S2.S0 extra (Prepaid).
WELCOK FATHER’S DAY 6IFT! Wa thlp direct and anploH pin . 
raril. PVat n; Vlaa. ai<t He rark iinn. I

^ MELAIItEI»STftl8llTm6C0..D«rt.7M.42aLnln|tMAva.JLy.17.N.y. <

I
Sc.95—add SI.00 for parsonaliiing

"* pad. Vorry. Ne'C.O.D.'a
DALE BRAND ORIGINALS P 0.1«x 54 ClIttM. N. L0 BELLO GIFTS, Gardner 40, Mass.

Wi
»»“THE SEWING BASKET

You’ll tind mending a joy with this beoutitully designed 
sewing bosket. It's roomy inside—large enourt to hold all 
the shirts, socks & sundries thot could possibly need your 
attention. HondBomciy decorotive too—with the smort 
lines, fine finish that moke it o tastetui addition to any 
room, Just perfect for ftorol orrongomants—Removoble 
legs moke it ideol for carrying ond storing,

Finished in elfher maple or walatrf.
< Height 21". Width 13".
*8.95 postoge paid—sorry no C.O.D.'i

Remove Old Paint ... in 7 Seconds
Here's a brand new kind of remover that works like 
magic tor taking off old palm, lacquer, sliellpc, var
nish and even baked enamel. JUST BRUSH ON— 
old paint eurle up . . . ready to be wiped off. 
Past—triple strength action removes all surface 
coatings. EAST—contains no wax, no degrcvelng 
neceeaery before repainting. SAFE—Non-lnPam- 
mablo. Send ll.lO per quart, postpaid. No C.O.D.'s, 
please. If your dealer cannot supply you. order 
direct from Universal Faint As Vomlsh Co.. Hunt
ington Park, Calif, or Tecote Froducta Co.. 9237 
lAramie Ave., Skokie. HI. Distributors in leading 
cities. Dealer Inquinea invited.

«
i

%
l^enar<l

Dapt. t, 545 Fifth Aveoue. New Ynrh 17. W. Y.
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♦
YOUR father’s mustache must 
be kept in trim shape, but it makes 
your bathroom a perilous place for 
children. To avoid the danger of 
rusty blades (not to mention the un
holy mess'), “Tony” the barber has 
a slot in his cranium for depositing 
old blades. In a sky blue coat, this 
affable gent stands or hangs. $1.25 
prepaid. Edith Chapman. 50 Pier- 
mont Avenue, Nyack, Xew York.

4

V

4
♦

MOTHERS! STOP LUG&NO HI-CHAIKS 
AROUND AT MEAL-VMSl

Just clamp the new
4

^ Pigeonhole Tho»e Hats!
4 Hix^'x Bnmrailiis wonderful for parkins your 

.“Iprlrc Boiuiot. yoor procloua fur pioce or hulili> ’«
A fi>dors on any rl»wt ahelf wiUuiut wwry of ^ miah or rtutttr. Called CLOSET VALET, K’a a , 
. aeries of eumiealetl boxes Uiai sls any anelf, i ^ safely plgeonhulee eeeh item. Avrrage shelf

fl 99B-BIG 
TRAY for TOTSSTtP 

DOWN
on your dining-room tabic

eommodaies a «a- 3 seta. Eos* Irnc 13"#. «n W X 0“ X 10". Immedlace delivery—SaUs-J 1 jJ} 
faeilon cuaranieeii. Set of 3 ......... "495Only Compitty

4 kkD.
Here's the sensible modern 
way tu have children eai ai che 
grown-ups' (able: spill-proof 
B-fiJC 'Tray of scain-resmanc 
aluminum, gaily decorated 
with colorful decals; rubber 
pads protect table. 9”x JJ" tray 
size ample for child's meal. 
Lightweight, compact—take it 
with you on tri 
dining out. Satisfaction guar-i 
anieed or money refunded. 
Order your B-BIC Tny coday. 

R'n4 t’t.SS; «r gey pertage

KITE and KOCH Co., D«pt.AH6 
1133 Mission St.. S. Pasadena, Calif.

Downs anal d'o.
^ ai-AH SALtM LAWe . EVANSTON. ILLINOIS

SHOE SHOE The ptOCCSS IS
called porcelainizing, and the result 
is the sweetest, most realistic baby 
shoe you've ever seen. Any type of 
shoe (with the exception of rubber) 
can be processed in white, pink or 
blue and edged with tiny flowers. 
Name added in gold for 25c extra. 
Three weeks delivery. 3'4.95 matched 
pair. $2.95 single. Dorann's 
Nazing St., Roxbury 21, Mass.

BEAUTY • COMFORT 
• ECONOMY • 

GLASS SHOWER DOORS
or whoaA GlaK$ Shower Door or 

Tub Enclosure will add 
’T ^3uty to your bathroom

j as oo other >r»~
11 provenient can. Iney are 

'permanent and inexpen- 
J • '• give. Eliminate constant

upkeep and expetuive re- 
placeuient of shower c3ir- 

Send

Rubber-coaled
clamp tiU any 
table top. UR 
to 41.^’' thick.
Tray fastens43
Mcurely.isro-
mtwed readily.

tains. for Free
folders.

Trash Dis*HOUSE PLAN 
BOOKS . . . Ultra

Ti.ME WAS when this copper dipper 
was xjsed to scoop water out of the 
well bucket and ladle out soup to 
the returning woodsmen. Now with 
the addition of an excellent Sessions 
movement and a sweep second 
hand, it is a handsome clock for 
any room in your house. Polished 
copper. I3J4" long. $10.95 prepaid. 
No c.o.d.'s. Fan-craft Co., 292 
East St., Plainville, Connecticut.

posal Unitsmart plans for Better 
Homes . . . $1,00, Small 
House Plans . . . 5oe. 
Both of these wonderful 
books for only $1.40.

Burns Refuse Safely
• A now type outdnnr dls- HHBBD poxr-all larHy and
qulrkly bunii garhagt and 
tranh In any weailwr. Alt 
rafupie. damp, srorn nr dry 
U fully nitiHmiieil. l*rlrntHlc 
drafi ilexicn minplftely «tlm- 

Inaie* fire liauird nf flying mill, iiiarki. burn
ing, blowing bin of pit|>rr. liiieoiie cumlHiitlnn 
reuHim iielghbur-aniKiTlof iiulmiiini of flying 
(ertpi. anH>kp, anwll. Kturdlly built to Imit fur 
year*. >uiliing to get out of order. >’osdi no 
wau-hing. Will nnl bhiw over. Will not deiUoy 
grisg at itirubi. Endji refiiHe bauling and llro 
bazardi to guickly pay Tor Il..'e1f. Meaiuret 23" 
square at 1ia*e by 4n" high. Weighs U.1 Ibi. Over 
2 Im. rapa<'Uy. Itei'oiiiiiiFnOed by Uureaus of 
Fire Prrvi-iilliTa. Full prii-e 9II.9.V—mnblhg else 
tu buy. Sent F.O.R. Clevelajid. Muiu'y bark 
guarantee. Hcnd i-het-k. rash, ur iwinry order to;

SOUTHERN
SHOWER DOOR ft CABINET CO. 
ANNEX SLOG.
4511 KYLE ST.. HOUSTON 6. TEXAS

BUILD YOUR OWN FAN
One-Dtoce caot aMiminum propaBert tar 
coMins and yemHatina. L«l us aiva you 
our prices on your oNuninum castings.

Fun YOLF .4PRI.NG SUIT, Forgive 
the pun and pay attention to the 
picture! A sable-dyed mole neck
piece is lavishly fringed with dyed 
ermine tails to wear with everything 
from a fitted faille coat to 
tried and trusty tweed. And it’s 
derful in early Indian Summer with 
a brilliant green wool. The point is 
the price: $17.50 incl. tax 8f post. 
Harold Rubin, 52 E. 56th St., N.Y.

Siaq PoOahod Uapoissbod Bor* 
/oa*M S Btadr S BUkir t BlmU 3 BUtda larhrr 16 S3.U0 gl.OU gS..VJ R.IW

IK S.% 4.6U 3.0U
20 4.IN> C.flO g If.
M 4.6u 6.60 4.M

».6o 5:5;;':

Wi1t« for twirrrhM mi htrver t9» fatedw. vir« gxmr^. fut hHBM. BtoatlTTv, ptllvw bHirkB, «*xhiuM fan frwnM. iHi' 
ratl^udvt IT rcMmey atrceropiuiw order. write
fur aloMunt.

ALSTO COMPANY

Engineers Bldg.. Dapt. AH-6. CIrvalaad. OhioXLaPPaBOBfiMJURRPMFBT.. DipLl>H60.1lMBnpNt. km
your
won- BAMSH SCRATCHES

ALMOND STICK
EAST TO BSE AS A LIPSTICK
Just rub AlDHiml Ktick over fur- 
nliurc srraii-hn and acc them

___fade from alglil. fse oi» llglil or
dark wood without danger to finest llniili. Wurki 
like iiiaglr, bring* out hidden beauty. One o _ stlrk will Usi for year*. Hatisfariluii gnaran- * | -Vy 
leed. Onlri by mall. Nu C.O.II.'a. iilcaae. 
GLAS8CRAFT. 920-AH, Chicago Ave., Evanaten. III.

PAv^Af^ Mf/pwr
WELCOME THE NEW BABY I^TDIVlDI Alr SALT 

B4IWLS AND SPOONS
MAI140X AND lAWN MASKCRS 

tcfUcfw Ml Mirtp HtM €l fOflir IISh pMd Offii)
Nfwmt mkHMi totifi BBd mtmkm 
LIIbiIh BlMBMWB>-rMlfr«*l lAid •mhh#!—wWh kn«n—MbcIi BpcfcpiwiJ

Colorful n" atnnrwan* carrlos Juuhir’H full iMnkes flesi dHlx* ot hlrth* hour of
tralrfl atxi II
paint^J umlor fflAho 
Qxul tlrcHl tn For per- manoTivo. A sift they'll cherish forfvyrH. .SptkJ UGCcuBary 
nloriu&ti'm: nafo do* 
Uvpry ^APsntecd.Nu C.O.O.'a plouHO.

auu
This set constats of eight Florontine Silver 
spoons {each one different) reminiscent of 
Old Italy, and eight clear crystal bowls. 

SET of EIGHT—«3.00
iiiimgdittte Shipment

birth.

?L (Illus- 
B ebick 

Bcal*i—all haraii-Th«s« otlracllve'marken malt* Ihoughllul gllla — and 
mak* II easy lor Irlands 1o find your homo OAY-n.NlCHT. lotlall Id a mlnula. Any wording tou oi tS latlars and numbers. PLZASE 

atatuoa ««a«itptr N**4w«« 6.

IL

I won), up lo a lotcri 
______ E PBIHT CLEARLY.

Mm... laWN MKIKU -ilh Postage Paid
6t» •MlIU ll««Hl4lliiiiiiiiaBA weeBe^Hodd CHINA HALL

Since IHM
-«4

AGNESTRONG9# SpBAT B IdQ.p Colo* 81 7. Colo.
39 UloBt Btn Struct 

Dupt. M-B. N. Y. 21. N. Y. 30<j King St.y saTisracTiON ouaeaNTiio oa monit back Charleston, S. C.PeitDO*!

Yes, More Brilliant 

Than a Diamand!
HANG 32 GARMENTS IN YOUR CAR 
END PACKING TROUBLES ON TRIPS

'dfi-frost-r WORKS WHILE YOU SLEEP
ri.iiio la Uio m*aH or dorroatlng.
^..ll B*t '•<lc.lmxL-li'' wiil«-ii 
nutnmiilipally mvlui earn Uny’H 

(ilntliiii ui rili'bi, I'luK 
n.Irlitt-rHU.i- txinl --tlo-rro-c- 
11". Ihoii "ilu.ftxmt-lt" plilB 
mui wall outloL can bo hung 
(III iinll ur b<H>k nrar rorrls-

«
Tbia amazing Hang-All Auto Wardrobe 
Rack fits flurh with the roof ef your car 
afioor doors or windows. Does not obstruct 
rear view vision or touch doors or win- 

trp. dews. Attaches in seconds to any make or 
^ model ear—Instantly dataehabls If dcaired. 

Handsome nlckel-platad stcil rack will 
aupRort ena hundred pounds of elolhing 
full length. Send shsek. money order, or

tposUl note today. S3.BS oesipald. Money 
back guarantee In 10 days unless com
pletely latlificd.

DAMAR DISTRIBUTING CO., Oepf. AH-6, 22 Treat PI., Newark 2, N. J.

. No Other Oem Uk» Itl New Dfacever^
Amislng AlTsels ef scIbam. Th* Ksnyi 

A'af) ivs:'Cem 10 cloMtr rcsemhlcs a dlanonrl (hat only 
jS an eipcrt esn (ell Ibe difference. The onLy 1*^ Uilng on esrth more brilliant then ■ die- 

oopd, yet you can own a dassllna Kenyt Ocm 
' ^ rot as lUUe as $34. You're rrsil al»u( (Nm 

A In naaiaint*. Write far FREE lluralure

era tur . Have iimr . 
>y, horn r<Hxl nu>le- 
rul and ttavureooiu.

Bnniftiio
»8.tB piHl.

ALL STATE 
ELECTRIC COMPANYKEKYA OEM Corporulion 45 Green Street 7 
Worcester, Mass.KoM'a Crm Cnrp. I*I>ila<l*lpbip 44, Pa.,D«i|>t. 606 Sorry C.O.D.
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Time for giving SMAll IT’s A to: that makes a sensible 
present for Father's Day, his birth
day or anniversary. These 100% 
virgin wool hand-loomed ties come 
in a variety of patterns from arg>’le 
plaid to rainbow strip>es to just 
plain colors for the conservative. 
Determine his favorite and then 
order with blissful confidence. $[.50 
prepaid. Order from Cliff’s Trad
ing Post, Crestline, California.

Spwlal DMign
8r«

CIVM You k Fullor. 
Alluring BiutliM 

iMtantiy

NO PADS!
9olt>conorU>iu about

Sour nat-looktDK/ 
uatllnaT Hm acnaa- (' 
tiunat "Up.AiKl- '

Out" Bra baa
elutivo arcrat

{■atent-pancl.
oaturo to ini-

fifiiT-ifo' ■
elal buat build
up noododt All 
your olochoa 
will dliplay y/ 
■woat«-alrl / 
e u r Y • a .E 1 a a 11 c
IMch
•aay.to- 
adjuat ahoul- 
dor Btrapa. 
Baautiful waih 
al>1o fabric 
COLORS: Nudo. ' 
whita, black, 
blue. Blaei 3k, 
SO, 33, 34, se. 
3U. Only B3.4S.

urbual- 
I arlin-

THE OLD MA.STER PAIXTEH is what 
they will dub him after he’s dabbled 
in this oil-painting set. Made up 
strictly for adult beginners, it comes 
with simple instructions and a pal
ette, brushes, turpentine, artist- 
quality oil tubes, and a full-color 
lithograph scene to copy on a can
vas board. Stencil also included. $3 
postpaid. Alec Baird Associates, 
509 Fifth Avenue, New York 17.

and

SEND NO MDNEYI
Band also, color, 
namo, addrasa to
day! Ray poBtniaii, 
on dallvary In

Slain wrapper, 
3.48 Plua pOBt- 
aua. Or aend 

S2.40 with order 
and wa pay 
age. Mi>nay 
Guarantaa if Dot
drllubtod In 10 
daya.

Vtl* 0( HIDDEN
FEATURE In Bn
Special
moldine feature on Inilde of 
bra lift!, lupport* and cupi 
imall, flat biute Into Fuller, 
Woll-nounded "Up-Aiid-Ouf' 
Curre«!

Patent-Pend.
Big Ben Electric Alarm calls sleepers 
cheerfully with pleasing bell alarm. 
Rich brown case, gold color trim. 
$8.95. Luminous dial, a dollar more.

post* • suck

Depr. MR-85B6
New Yerh 7, N. Y.

TESTED SALES
29S Broadway we’re all steamed up about the 

Safe-tee Strainer. It’s the safe and 
simple method for pouring steaming 
hot liquid off vegetables for the ex
tended wooden handle protects your 
hands from scalding bums. It also 
does away with the fuss and bother 
of colanders, extra pots and old- 
fashioned strainers. Good idea? $i 
prepaid. Dorothy Townsend. SoS 
X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois.PEEL PAIMT TO BARE WOOD 

WITH OME EASY STROKE
NKW ELECTRICAL TOOL removes 1 to ID or 
more ruata of pauit from any wood surface aa
___y aa euttine butter with a hot knife. No
ecraptnE. aattliuc, bumlUE, aandine. or cheml- 
cnla. The new Leetro Paint Peeler instantly 
Bi>ftens paint electrically and peels It off the surface clean to the bare wtmd with one eBay 
alroke. It's faster then a blow tm-eb—there's no 
dant^ of fire—will not tiwcb 

oca eurfaccs. Hakes no mess—no smell—It's 
even fun to use. Hemovee any paint, enamel 
uickly and easily. Sturdllv constnicted to last 
itr years, btmt complete wtth extn NmK. Eualley 

eiacirleal eord. Simply pluK b>u> any A.C. or 
D.c. outlet—let beat for ecverBl minutes and

exterior or in-

Duiiliar Electric ^'all Clock keeps 
the household running on time. Case 
is tilted forwapd for easier reading. 
Ivory, white, red, orgreen finish. $5.95. RINGS ON YOUR FINGER, ThC mOSt

fabulous fakes you've ever worn 
will glitter prettily in the summer 
candlelight and will point up the 
prettiest organdy dress you can find. 
Each stone in these guard rings is 
.set in sterling, and they come in 
sapphire, ruby, emerald, or diamond. 
Send ring size. $3.50 each inch tax 
and post. Hyde's, Inc., 135-37 
Northern Blvd., Flushing, New York.

bum d#licat9

move paint to the bare wood 
lerlor painted Burfarra, floura, woodwork, cup- 
boarda. furniture, antiuuen. boats, window-BlUe.

hunilred other uaea. Price 
•4.03 poatpalcl—nothing else to buy. Full money 
liark 3Maranlaa. Kor biunediftte ahlpment-.A4?itd 
cheek, caeh or mnney onler t

LBCTRO WBLO. INC.
B700 Detroit Ave., Dept. AH-4, Cleveland. Ohio

BcreeiiB. door

MNG 0II! Towel HoldersSTW MCHrM TOWELS OWW THt FLOOR !
•*46<H*”«ilWched to wbIIb wilii rat 2 ociowr « Bokod OMmoi MCft] b«Mt Uv« ruhtMT **rHERprr«’*t • HokU 
tftwolii. oproM, rabt>«r sUbvar. otc.T
• Oh# oborotlaa! Coavooloat.

noAtl 0 towoi«otf Aoon **at finsor
b^Oi groon.
Ordor youn ^m VaST i
KiPr?- •

Moonbeam Electric Alarm calls two 
ways; first, silently with a blinking 
light. Then audibly if light is ignored. 
$9.93. Luminous dial, a dollar more.

FOR sentimental REASONS. A

lock of sassy Susie’s blonde curls is 
one of the nicest way's we know to 
say, “I Love You” to a doting 
grandparent. In a lucite case, 3" 
square (which you might use as a 
piaperweight or dresser piece), her 
curl immortalized with first name in
scribed in gold. Tie curl with ribbon 
when sent. $3 ppd. Keepsake Shops, 
113H, 48th St., Union City, N. J.

1 Kad. yellow.

A J. MH ea.. 
IIZ-M 0B *ay-

mitt. CsMarwa

We’re Not Crazy... 
We’re Actually Offering 
BRAND NEW SELECTED HARDWOOD
fNot Pina') ...

BOOKCASESLa Salle ’V^'riat ^'ateb looks twice its 
price—$5.95. Luminous, dollar more. 
Hajah, handsome for dress, sturdy 
for play. $9.95. Lance, Westclox 
finest, smartest wrist watch,witb lQ.kt. 
rolled gold plate front case. $11.95.

Price* Quoted do not Include cu 
and *re snbiect to efaanae

Potdble 
. . . YacS 95 QUITE A SHOCK to a youngster's 

hands can be avoided by using these 
Saf-Gards. Made of plastic, they 
are designed so they fit into a 
socket, leaving their outer sides 
completely flat and free from danger 
of contact with a metal object. 
They can be removed by an adult’s 
fingernails. Ivory or brown. A box 
of 20 Saf-Gards, $i ppd. Neville's, 
311 High St, Burlington, N. J.

For a 
I im It.d 
time you 

' can set 
senurne, 
beautiful hardwood 

' bookca

EACH

veneer 
In Mtln-BmooUi 

nnlaii. SulUbl* for llvlnn 
office, Ideal 

for book., eneyclopedU, 
toye or what-nots. Fine 
workmanah Ip . . no Bklmp- 
Ins. lOOrre hardwood 
throushout- 'Don't confuse 
this oner with knock-down 

. fumllurell Packed com
pletely aaaembled In
iitrons ahippin- ------
Superbly tlnlahed, your

roofit, den

k|

WESTCLOX case.
> 7"»a 3 "» T Va" 
between Miilvet cboice;

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, MAPLE OR BLOND
Send cheek, money «irjcr or currency . . or. If you wish, a 33'"i' deposit and we will ship c.O.D. Yroe 
dcllvera aiwwhere In V. s. on orders or two or more. 4IATWFACTION CVAHASTIHiD OR MOSSY BACK. 

Writi Mr. Carnes

%MADE BY THE MAKERS OF BIG BEN 

Products o( GENERAL TIME Corporsilon 505 N. Ervay 
Dallas. TexasREGAL BOOK CO*

I.
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There are no blue Mondays” in this basementa

T TAKES MORE than modcm appliances to 
do away with '^washday blues.” You need 

a cheerful place to work. There’s no reason 
why you can’t have that kind of place in 
your basement. You can create it with a few- 
convenient storaj^e cabinets, a little paint, and 
a floor of Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile.

This modem flooring is so clean, and so 
easy to keep clean, that your basement can be 
as neat and dust-free as any other room in 
the house. It’s a tough, durable floor that can 
take hard usage. The colors go all the 
through each tile and won’t wear ofT. Spilled 
things can be wiped up without leaving a 
trace. Routine sweepingand occasional wash
ing and waxing are all tlie care it requires to 
keep it looking like new for many years.

The variety of colors from which you 
choose, and the way Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile

I goes down tile by tile, makes it easy to create 
unusually attractive floor designs. The bright 
effects that can be created with tins floor 
play an important part in transforming any 
dreary basement into a cheerful place for 
work or play. It can help set the theme for 
any style of decorative treatmcnL

Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile goes down right 
over concrete without any special prepara
tion. It’s not harmed by the alkaline moisture 
that’s always present to some degree when 
concrete is in direct contact with the ground. 
Best of all, the cost of an Annsirong’s Asphalt 
Tile floor is well within the reach of 
home owner. Your Armstrong flooring 
chant will be glad to prove how little it costs 
with an estimate for a floor in your basement. 
He’ll also be glad to help you plan a dis
tinctive floor design to meet your own ideas.

can

THIS DRAt RASEMENT Inis been made over into the 
flesh, neat laundry room you see above. Niiw it has 
a floor of Armstionjt’s Aspiialt Tile that’s colorful 
aitd easy to Leep clean. 'I'hc handsome dcsijm is 
just one of countless effects that can be created with 
this Hour. Flour plan and details of furnishings in 
this room will be sent free on request.

way

every
mcr-

Ssnd for fm tMoklet! 
"How tu Plan Smart 
Basement Rooms.'’ 
Contains S4 pages of 
futl-color illustrations 
and decorutintc ideas 
for home basements. 
Write ArraslronsCurk 
Co., 5006 Plum Street, 
Lancaster, Pa.

can

ASPHAliT TI1.E

MADI *Y TMt MAKERS OR AR MSTROMS'S tlNOlEUM AND ARMSTRONO'S QUAKER RUGS



Excellent drawings and 34 catalogue- 
tvpe color plates round out an excel
lent. practical manual.

An Introduction to Birds by John 
Kieran. (Garden City Pub. Co.) 
Price $2.00. . . Designed to help nov
ices to a friendly acquaintance with 
the more common native North 
.\merican birds, this handsome book 
tells how to see them (many of us 
don’t!), how to look at them, how. 
with Lime and experience, to recog
nize them and their relatives, and 
why it is rewarding to do so. AH this 
and 100 brief, popubrly written de
scriptions in Mr. Kieran‘s clear, en
thusiastic. philosophic vein, each of 
them with a realistic picture painted 
by Don Eckelbcny.

The Complete Garden Handbook 
by M. J. Simon. D. W. Pierce, B. P, 
Hendrix, and John Elliott. (D. Van 
Xostrand Co.) Price $5.00. . . That 
this book of 450 pages and some 250 
illustrations. 93 in' color, actually 
contains “all the information needed 
by the gardener,” and “complete in
formation on every topic of interest 
to the gardener.” as confidently stated 

the jacket, is debatable. But it cer
tainly presents in simple, direct Jan- 

basic facts and much

on

guage many 
sound ad\-ice backed by the U. S. 
Dept, of Agriculture, the American 
Association of Nurserymen, etc., and 
a concise introduction to home gar
den operations indoors and out, from 
planning and planting to the making 
of flower arrangements. The illustra
tions. in color and in black and white, 
are curiously uneven in both subject 
matter and reproduction.

_ ‘ Tnbirds

its a
/tOOVt that pays for itself with Flower Garden jor the Amateur by 

A. C. Hottes. (Midland Publishers) 
Price $2.95. . . With less than half as 
many pages as the preceding book, 
and no color plates, and costing three-

br.>breneJ the room a,n«i„gly . , ,Nu-Wood Variegated Tileand Aank «>"’‘>rne m one book all

added just the right color note. And 
were we surprised when our lumber 
dealer showed us how we could ac
tually make our new’ room pay for 
itself! Here's the way . .

« •

the^■IVood and SfitBiK
American Antique Furniture by 

Edgar G. Miller, Jr. (Greystone 
Press) Price $7.95. . . Formerly pub
lished as two volumes and at a much 
higher price, this new edition is a 
real bargain. Its 864 pages with more 
than 1,600 illustrations is a thorough 
and detailed history of American fur
niture. It answers basic questions 
like “What is an antique—American 
and foreign?” Gives practical in
formation on how to guard against 
being cheated by dishonest dealers 
and what is meant by “fakes." Ex
plains fundamentals of design and 
also their use as keys to identification. 
Finishes, ornamentation, handles, 
knobs, moldings, reeding, fluting, nails, 
screws, hinges, as well as styles, 
periods, and important fabrics are 
covered in detail. A most interesting 
and useful reference for either the 
young beginner or the expert.

Man Around the House, by Nor- 
bert Engels. (Prentice-Hall) Price 
$2.95. . . This excellent, well-written 
book should interest both the man 
who is handy with tools and the man 
who hasn't done such work before. 
The author discusses the philosophy 
of the hobby workshop and basic in
formation about materials, tools, 
shops, and numerous home-shop proj
ects. Included are detailed layouts 
for many basic and some advanced 
projects that can be tackled at home. 
Norbert Engels is a professor of Eng
lish at the University of Notre Dame. 
He relaxes in his shop at c\'ery op
portunity and finds this hobby prof
itable as well as an excellent and 
pleasant form of recreation.

THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE, 1950

"Jim and I never dreamed it would 
be so easy to transform our old base
ment into a charming recreation 
room. Pee-ciecoratecI built
the new walls and ceiling almost 
overnight. Nu-Wood Sta-Lite. the 

onderful light-reflective tile,

the essential information for the be
ginning gardener about all t>*pes of 
garden flowers and plants and how 
they are grown." Hence a high de- 

of condensation and strcamlin-gree
ing. The 18 half-tone illustrations are 
from commercial sources; the plans 
and sketches are the author's.

w

fuel savings pay for the job
If your uninsulated attic is leaking heat like a sieve, 
insulate it with Balsam-Wool Sealed In.sularion. You’il 
save enough on fuel to pay for your Nu-Wood room 
—and for the insulation as well, Remember, Balsam- 
Wool is ^aranteed to save you money!

decorating muss
decorating j'ittcrs —quick, easy, clean 
application. And Nu-Wood adds 
extra insulation —quiets noise.

explain the open end mortgage, 
where you spread small montlily 
sums over the period of your present 
mortgage—or F.H.A. plans.

pre - decorated colors — no
Nu-Wood comes in big panels—in 
tile or plank form —all pre-decorated 
with fadeproof colors. No muss or

easy financing, fool
You can buy your Nu-Wood and 
Balsam-Wool on easy monthly pay
ments! Ask your lumber dealer to Roses jor Every Garden by Dr. 

Ray C. Allen, (Barrows) Price $3.50.
. . Out of a lifetime of interest in 
roses, years of study, and (as secre
tary of the American Rose Society) 
an exceptional opportunity to learn 
what people want to know about 
them. Dr. Allen has written a sound, 
concise, comprehensive book that was 
the first “Selection” of the National 
Council of State Garden Clubs and 
has gone into three printings. If his 
“Let’s go shopping for Roses” in the 
March American Home excited you 
and whetted your appetite for more 

'►**" information, here it is—even to a 
............. plan for an all-rose home garden.

MAIL THI COUPON FOR 

COLORFUL NU-WOOD 

NCORATOR BOOK —irs FULL 

OP UOPlRAriON AND IDCAS!

J}CONVERSION COMPANY
First Notionoi Bank Bldg., Si. Paul. Minn.NU-WOOD

BALSAM-WOOL
TUFFLEX

Products of 
Weyerhaeuser

D«pt. 11
En«los«d is lOc. 'lap^ my copy of th» 20-pog« Nu-Wood 
Pertfolte of room idsos ’HL full color—plus facts on how 

Bolsom-Wool sovof monoy. "

Nomo
A6dr»tt

StaFoCJty•nso. u.«. ^*T, orn,

20



Meet the newest kitchen beauty FREE HOME BOOK. Shows how modern 
he^tinj; and plumbing can give your home 
greater comfort and beauty. Illustrated in 
full color. Send the coupon below for your 
free copy . . . today.

• She’s the glamour girl of sink society ... this lovely Royal Hostess sink-and- 
cabinec combination by American-Standard. The brand-new, smooth-front 
cabinet is designed to look perfealy at home in any kitchen setting, and 
provide loads of welcome storage q>ace. The sink, with its smart new fittings, 
will give you many years of service . . . because it’s made all in one piece of 
rigid cast iron with a heavy coat of acid-resisting enamel. Many models , ^
and sizes of sinks to choose from. Eas>' time payments for remodeling.
See your heating and plumbing retailer who sells, services and installs.

~lto Am*Hc«n Radi«t«r A Standard Sanitary Carparatien 
D«pt. A60, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

PtoOM Mod m«. wHhoul obligation, your 4S>oag« HOME SO^C 

I am Intoroftod In_____________________

Nemo

Stroot

City a Stoto

In Conodai Stendord Sanitory t Dominioi Bo<i>ator, ltd. 
120J Dupont StrooT, teren'oLOOK FOR THIS 

HARK OF HERir L J
Serving home and industry: ame«ican.stanoa«d . AMERICAN BLOWER • CHURCH SEATS • DETROIT LUBRICATOR . KEWANEE BOILERS ♦ ROSS HEATER . TONAWANDA IRON



Refrigerator
\

J HO »01®* 

(HOG^mpare \ ^i HO

/

T^es
ONLY SERVEL, THE (^S REFRIGERATOR

It's the freezing system ihiit measures what a refrigera
tor is worth. You’ll find only Servel, tl^e Gas Refrigerator, 
promises pennanent alence, longer life, bccau.se its 
freezing system hasn’t a single moving, wearing part. 
Ice from h«»at! Servel’s Jet Freeze system provides con
tinuous cold by nieans of an action similar to that of u 
percolator. .\nd Servel operates continuously, beci 
runs on dependable gas. Even storms won't interrupt it. 
Lasting good looks, too! You get extra value with 
Server.s new Long-Life design, its amazing Quick- 
Change Interior. See the new 1950 models today.
Free Buying Guide! Go to your Gas Company or neigh- 
bor!i(K)cl deflicr for your free copy of the new folder, 
"Look Ahead 20 Yearsl” It’s a useful guide to what to 
UK>k for in a refrigerator today.

luse it

8ervej also runs oo Battled Gas, Task Gas, Korosciw. Servel. loc., 
KvnnsviUeSO, Indiana. In Canada, Servel (Canada] Ltd., 548 Kiox 

St.. W., Toronto, Ontario.

THE GAS REFRIGERATOR

FREEZING SYSTEM THAT COUNTSREMEMBER WHEN YOU C H O O S E . . . I T’S THE
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Mean Old ? ” Now’s the lime to see 
what you’re getting 99

"Aaing Successfully," by 
. Copyright

Adopted from '
George Lowtoo. 
by Columbia University Press

tilKOKCiiE L.\WT4»X« Ph.». Yes, the lime to look at a new house is while it’s still under con-
the stmctural materials thatstniction. That’s when you can 

matter most. Those materials won’t show after the house is finished. 
In this house, for example, the greater strength and comfort of

be “hidden features.” But these fea-

see

ow different are we at fifty or sixty from what we were—or 
thought we were—at twenly-fiv’e or thirty? From birth on, 
minute by minute, body and mind change. But while our fig

ures, ideas, and habits are constantly changing, our realization 
and acceptance of these changes does not take place simultane
ously. Herein lies the problem of “aging successfully.”

During youth and early maturity, we are eager for change; the 
desire to “grow up” is universal. But to become grown-up is not 
to achieve a stationary goal. Ev'erj'one continues to change as 
his age increases, whether he blesses the fact or regrets it.

It is almost a social “law” that we are only as old as society 
says we are. Inside, a woman may feci little different at sixty- 
five than she did at forty, but people treat her as if she is dif
ferent. It is at unexpected and separate moments that she dis
covers—and admits—that changes have occurred.

Once the existence of the phenomenon of aging is admitted, 
there are many ways to react. One extremist may rush to the 
l>eauty shop to buy youth in jars and bottles. Her opposite may 
decide that so long as she is “getting old,” nothing matters, so 
why bother any more? Neither approach is constructive. Ad
justment is demanded.

There exists for c\'ery woman the possibility of forming a 
.sound, workable mental attitude which she should retain through
out her life, for her own and her a.ssociates' happiness. The 
normal woman who tries to translate into reality the ideal image 
she has made of herself—physically, mentally, and socially 
be a creative artist in terms of her own personality. But though 
clothes and cosmetics are an interesting, constructive part of her 
life, they are not the whole of it. Social and intellectual interests 
suited to her talents and temperament arc integral, active parts

PLEASE TURN TO PACE llS

H Armstrong’s Temlok® will 
tures will mean a lot to the people who live here.

When you see Annstrong’s Temlok Sheathing nailed over the 
framework of a new house, you can be sure the whole structure 

will bo unu.sually Brm and solid.
Best of all, a house built with Armstrong’s Temlok means real 

building economy. Because it’s a hgljtweight material, Temlok 
many horns of labor during construction. Its special size eliminates 

iste almost completely. Temlok’s in.sulating value will continue 

to save money for you on fuel bills, winter after winter.
It’s always a good idea to look for Armstrong’s Temlok Sheathing 

before you buy, build, or remodel. Your local lumber dealer 
will be glad to give you the complete details. See him soon.

soon

saves

Wi

^]'RITE FOR FREE BOOKLET. “How to Build a More
Comfortable New Home.” It’s packed with ideas about 

aterials, illustrated in color.building methods and m 
Write to the Armstrong Cork Company, Building Mate
rials Division, 5006 Vine St., Lanc;uster, Pcuii.'iylvania.

an

ARMSTROIVG'S TEMLOK
23THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE. 1950 One of the building materials made by the makers of Armstrong's Linoleum
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wouldn't be human if you didn't want to show off your 

Shcfvador*—and the way it doubles your “{ 

i! For, Crosley's extra space is in ihe door 
the floor! Sturdy, snow-white plastjc

the door — take no room 
marvelous 

mcatbolder 
! It goes

V '.. Otu A/
^UCH fOO^

v^ant it
TWICE AS
WHERE

IN FRONT...
IN SIGHT. .. 

REACH!

beauti-
" storage

YOU
front-row

thcback-not 

compiete/y 

.. And

You just 

fu\ new
at_not way

«c shelves are 
from inside the cabinet. 
BunerSafe— and that fuU-wi

those lift-out shelves and 
«ne that any woman 

ould never

INspaci- t;idth
<*down on 

recessed in 
how you'll gloat

and that giant
crispers

DESIGNED thatover — and
i without saying 
1950 SheWadors

wonder’.
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Phot Gcorc;: de Gennoro

lou (lou t need a castle
(SMAIITHA lU nARBVKUlKE

MJot today! In fact, we don't know anybody who'd 
« have a castle e\'en if he could! There's one thing 

11 we’ve learned in this age of miracles; it isn't the 
size of your house that counts—it’s what you do 
with what you have.

The house of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hodge and Miss 
Ann Reid, their friend of many years, is a case in 
point. Built by the trio, it is quite small with, for 
instance, a living room only ii feet, 6 inches wide. 
The lot on which it was built is only forty feet wide. 
Yet the three people who live here have treated it 
so handsomely, decorated it so beautifully, used such 
an uncommon amount of common sense in its de

sign, they have made of their home a jewel of form, 
a pearl of content!

A forty-foot lot is certainly not king-sized, but 
you don't know the Hodges and Miss Reid. They 
forgot the size of all their surroundings, remembered 
e\'erything they’d learned about color, furniture- 
sizing, themes and schemes to make a place seem 
wider and longer and much more spacious over-all! 
You can see the result in these pictures, and take 
our word for it, the pictures couldn't do justice to 
the reality. With the help of Interior Decorator John 
Gamer, the girls and Mr. Hodge have made their 
place “a little house in a big w-ay.”

*>

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 26
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a

n»i8 living room is 11 feel, 6 inches wide, but you'd
it at first g;)uncp! An 8>foot oof anever guess

eliminates the need for too many chairs, thereby
freeing more space. Nothing in front of the sofa, notice?

When needed, individual tables come out of hiding

In the first place, the house today doesn't look any
thing like it did nine years ago when they first moved 
into it. Then it was burdened with over-sized fumi-

Heavy draperies not only cut off the air and view, 
but closed in on the rooms so completely that, as the
ture.

owners now say, they felt like giants in a doll’s house. 
The first thing Decorator Gamer suggested was to 

the curtains and cornice boxes, replace them withscrap
folding wooden shutters which prevent the sun’s glare, 
a very important asset in summer, but let in plenty o» 
light and air. This one change alone transformed the 

by pointing up the bay which had been hidden 
by draperies. Now it’s fitted with a window’ seat and 
storage space below’ for a record album library.

The narrowness of the living room was another big

room

problem—ii feet, 6 inches wide and 20 feet long. Miss 
Reid said that the former arrangement, a sofa and ac
companying coffee table, with two chairs opposite, made 
the rest of the space look like a one-way aisle. They 
laugh about it now’, but the clever way they got around 
it is no laughing matter. First of all, they painted the 
side walls brown, a deep brown. Although this would

to reduce rather than expand the width, ver>"seem
often a skeptical guest has to step off the space to be 
sure the room is less than 12 feet wide. The sofa is
eight feet long for extra seating space and, instead of 

coffee table, individual miniature tables are broughta
out when needed. This makes a great deal of difference.
The big mahogany pieces have been replaced by pine
and maple scaled down to room proportions.

There’s a wonderful correlation of colors and fabrics
which carry from room to room, mysteriously add and 
multiply space. The one sure way to make a small house 
expand visually is to open up the doors between rooms 
and relate the decoration in all rooms. This point has
been expertly handled by repeating the chocolate-brown 
of the living room in the woodwork all through the rest 4of the house. The same dusty yellow w’allpaper that is

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 95
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XTe're hunfrT* Oar host* arc fabulous cooks, invite a few luckv friends to an outdoor feast. 

Such a lovely spot, such a wonderful way to live! All this and papaya jam, too!

Whoever invented the expression.
•4Sref n thumb,had Mrs. Hu«ljte in mind.

for here in hi*r small but adequate
little lath nook she produces

beautiful bhuims, coaxes seedlinKs.

ke«‘ps house for nature's iinery

A lesson in sparing! A shalUtw pine1-^
commode acts like a desk, surrounded

by plenty of shelf spare. Nulire the

magazine rack on bark of the dour.
All of this in a very small spare, too.

Actually tlu‘ whole thing extends only

about a foot from the wall





I^HHAI^K >f. Bl'RUEMK

s
andwich glas§. the product of a single factory which flourished during the 

mid-years of the nineteenth century in the village of Sandwich, Massachu
setts, occupies a front-rank position among American collectibles. The 

bottle collection of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Francis of Dallas and Colorado Springs, 
while limited in scope, includes some of the finest examples of the products of 
the Boston and Sandwich Glass Company. Perfume and toilet bottles were only 
a small portion of the output of this famous “manufactory,’' but they are a fair 
representation of the best that is Sandwich. Most of the characteristic patterns 
are included in this scries, as well as the three major glass-making techniques: 
free-blown, molded, and pre.ssed glass. Because the bottles were made as in
dividual pieces rather than as items in tableware sets, they possess greater 
variety in color, shape, and ornamentation. They were the quality product in a 
quantity-production business.

Hariy Francis, our collector, was born in New Bedford, Massachusett.s. and 
was reared by proximity and teaching to the gloiy of Sandwich glass. He says 
their collection was begun during the war as a Yankee’s way of introducing his 
Texas bride to the beauties of New England. While stationed at First Service

A Kandwic^h colleetion. limilc^d

exHu»iively lo rare old boltloM. 

^iurh dlMriplined ronfinement. within

one phawe of a broatler field 

isi the mark of the true eolle«-tor

PLEASE TURN’ TO PACE 84
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There are three sides
Yoa can easily see what a small amount of space this mighty 

project required. Otis laid out the beginning boardnt then 

started digging the footings. An inteUigent, simple architectural 
plan was all they had to go by. Mrs. Andrews isn^t knocking 
herself out at the moment, except for shouting encouragement

Well, now it*s beginning to took like something! Otis is not 

riding a hobbyhorse, he’s just about ftnisiied with the overhead 

work. If and when they want to make a permanent room, 
it won't be much work to add roofing, now that so much of the 

groundwork has been done up above. Don’t work so hard, Mrs. A.!

n

The west wall is a wonderful idea, ^ot only is it practically 

all glass, but the panes are built to open, just in case the 
breeze dies down. Through here they can see all their pretty 

flowers, too. Mrs. Andrews is giving valnablc help to her hu!«band* 
Why not? She only has two youngsters to lake care of!

It’s finished! Doesn't it look goo<l? Private enough to screen 

them from the neighlM>r», but left wide o|>en for all the warm sun 

that wants to come in. It makes a fine place for summer meals, 
loo. The Andrews celebrated Hiien it was completed, by giving 

a supper-dance. The waxed concrete floor caught the samba
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this story
The ^\n«lrewM hiiih three walhi and

an open roof —have an outdoor llvin{$ room. V^lien they

root ic^ add a walU they will have an indoor playroom

pretty strong boy. which is all right, because it looks 
as if he's going to do most of the work. The house 
itself forms the east wall. Studs and boarding on the 
north have a fireplace built in the center, and this 
comes in handy when the cool of the evening passes 
by. A glass wall with pjanes that open to the west over
looks the pretty garden. The south is exposed; roof 
rafters allow the bright sun to come in unhampered.

But the thing which makes this private outdoor 
room a nugget of pure gold is that by simply adding a 
south wall of glass, finishing the roof, and making a 
door out of one of the east windows, it becomes an 
inside room! Now that it’s finished, the young Andrews 
wonder how they ever lived without it!

That good old American trait, the courage to try 
anything, is still blooming all around us! Here is a 
perfect illustration of what we mean. This outdoor 

room, built by Mr. and Mrs. Otis Andrews, combines 
a lot of hard labor with instinctive feeling for the 

good” look, the right effect.
They wanted a slouch-around spot, they wanted 

privacy at the same time, and they didn't want to 
spend much money. So with a simple plan drawn by 
a designer within the building ordinance requirements, 
they proceeded to build it themselves. That’s what's so 
wonderful about us—if we can’t afford to have some
one else do it, there’s always the other way!

The pictures tell the story. Otis appears to be a

«

Photoglyphs by Robert C. Cleveland

>
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Let’s ?o Shoppinf for

RHODODENDRONS

RhododendronsOhio, westward (including Michigan) io Cenwb' Stales

(GenerallyMiddle Atlantic Stotes (inc. Metropolitan Neii York,B.
under 6 feet)Philodelphia, Woshington), Virginia, No. Garolino, ond

Here are the Regions J 
used in t/ic Table \

westward inc. Kentucky, Tennessee, ond ihe^ountoins
southword; olso mild Coosf aroos—Cape Cod soothword

The lower South—Chorleston, S. C. to Florida andc.
westward through Aloboma to the Gulf of Mexico

The West Coast, from Son Froncisco northword throughD.
Portlond and SeaHle to Voncouver and Victoria

Deciduous
Rhododendrons
and Azaleashere are some 900 species of Rhododendron, not to mention tlieir countless varia

tions and more than 2,000 named varieties, including many hybrids. Some of 
_ them are properly called azaleas for, botanically speaking, all azaleas are a special 

kind of rhododendron. To put it simply, all the common rhododendrons have thick, 
leathery evei^reen leaves; while the common or typical azalea has thinner leaves 
which often are shed in the fall. Of course, there are many “borderline'' forms. In 
your shopping, you will not meet many members of this vast aggregation; some 
are too mediocre to be horticulturally valuable, others are not adapted to your region. 
So your selection will simmer down to a few that are both good-looking and hardy 
in your climate. A list of the kinds you can grow will differ markedly from a list of 
those that will grow in other (sometimes not far distant) localities.

In general, these plants are not too fastidious; given suitable conditions, they are 
really easy to grow. Bui they are highly specific in their requirements. Indeed, 
with their cousins, the blueberries, mountain-laurel, heather, trailing-arbutus, and 
some other excellent plants, they constitute a family group (the Ericaceae) known 
as the “heaths.” A common characteristic of all of them is that they absolutely re
quire an acid soil in order to thrive. Lime and nitrate of soda, commonly applied as 
soil amendment and fertilizer respectively, cause an alkaline condition and are ver
itable poison to them. Rhododendron and azalea growers must remember that any-

T
Evergreen Azaleas

Dwarf Rhododendrons
and Azaleas

(under 3 feet)

PLEASE TURN' TO PACE IIO
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and AZALEAS

Characteristics and NotesRegionsSpecies oncf Names

R. eatawbi«nse. R. maximum, and formi tvch os Atrosonguinaum, 
Album Eltgont, Album Grondiflorum, Charles Dickens, Ceraetacus. 
Cotowbiense Album, Everestionum, Lady Armstrong, Mrs. Chos. 
Sargent, Purpureum Grendiflerum, Roseum Elegans.

Other Caiowba hybrids, R. panticum, the R. fortunei group________
and its hybs. such os the Dexter hybs. (some trogront).

R. thomsoni, grifflthionum, fortunei, ouriculotum, and others. 
Britonnio, Earl of Athlone, Purple Splendour. Cynthia, others. 
Loderi ond Lodert hybs., esp. Loderi King George and Venus.

Color range from white through blush ond pink to rose.

ABC crimson, ond lilac. Besides those named, mony hardy
seedlings and old-time named vars. are ovoiloble.

Good in the New York City and Philadelohia oreas:
B C some may be hardy northword.

All grow well In Pacific Northwest. A few may prove hordy

D in Region B. For larger list for West Coast, consult regional
nurserymen. Wide range of colors,- mony brilliont.

R. caroiinianum, minus, smirnowi, cotowbiense vor. compoclum.
R. micronlhum
Hybrids such os Boule de Neige, Henrietta Sargent. Myrtifolium 
and Wilsoni ond others.

Cunninghom's White

R. chapmoni ' ■ •

R. ougustini {Tower Court form), R. campylocarpum, cinnoborinum
vor. Roylei, griersonionum, haematodes, neriifolium, wordi._______
Hybs. including Acor, Butterfiy, Pobio, lady Chamberloin,
Moy Day, Romany Choi, Temple Belle, and many others.

Colors, white, light pink, IHoc. R. micronthum with tiny

A B white Aowers is not handsome in bleomj leaves small.
evergreen. Growth hobit of these hybs. tends to be compact.

B An early blooming white hybrid.

A notive of Florida, very much like R. caroiinianum.

These include a vost orray of forms and many odditionol 
species. Colors range from olmost blue to bright red and 
clear lemon-yellow. Some of the hybs. have inlermediote 
shodes. os salmon-rose. Some hove peculioriy shaped Bowers.

—o

Native American axaleos, hardy even in sub-zero climates. 
Height ranges from 3 to 12 feet or more. Flowers are 
under 2 inches in diameter, except in japonicum ond 
molle which ore usually more thon 2 inches across. 
Kaempferi will not succeed where temperature goes 15 
degrees below zero.

Ghent and Mollis hybs. vary in hardiness. The true 
occidentole is not very hardy.

Native azaleas of the Lower South, generolly unsatisfactory 
north. Much like the northern wild axaleos in character.

There are some excetlent forms and hybs. of this species.

R. orborescens (white), colendulaceum (yellow, oronge), 
cumberlendense (oronge, scarlet), nudiflorum (lighi pink),
roseum (rose), viscosum (while), vaseyi (pink). ________
R, joponieum (salmon, yellow), molle (orange, yellow).
R. schlippenbochi (lighi pink), poukhanenie (lilac), 
kaempferi (bright salmon-rose), mueronulolum (lilac-purple).

R. luteum (yellow), occidentole (white and yellow), pentophylum _ 
(bright magenta), reticulatum (while), Ghent and mollis hybs.

ft. oustrinum (yellow, orange), canescens (while, pink), prunifolium 
(red. orange, yellow), serrulotum (white), speciosum (red).

ft. occidentole (white, with yellow blotch). ^

ABCD

-BCD

D

ABCD Semi-evergreen in the North; evergreen in the South.

Some Kurume azaleas grow to 6 ft. Untested Glenn Dole hybt. 
moy prove hardier and better than Kurumes.

The large Indion axaleos ond their ollies. famous in the 
Lower South; not hordy in the North.

ft. poukhonense (lilac), koempferi (red).

ft, obtusum, large Kurume axaleos (white, pink, lilac), mucronatum 
(white), indicum (red), molvolicum, Glenn Dale and Gable hybt. 

ft. phoeniceum (magento), simsi (red), scabrum (scarlet),
Indion Hybrid Azaleas, Mocrantha hybs., Malvotica hybs.

BCD

R. atlonticum (s a coastal species, 18 in. toll; the white 
form is best. R. conadense is the Rhodore. Beth ere deciduous.

R. atlonticum (white, pink), conadense (lilac, lavender), 
micranihum, racemosum; R. Wilsoni and Myrtifolium (hybs.). 

Kurume and Maivatica azaleas, Glenn Dole hybt. in small forms. 
R. hippophoeoides ond possibly some other oriental species.

R. triflorum, ledoidet, williomsionum and others.
Temple Belle, Bow Bells, Blue Tit and other hybs.

A B
Several types of dwarf Japanese azaleas do well in the South,

There are mony dwarf evergreen rhododendrons from Asia in 
many colors from blue to red and yellow.

B C-----

0
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A coat of paint« adifed porcliy and thean
drab gardener'K cottage on the left.

tranHplanled to a brand-new itetting, became
the countrywide delight yon see on the right

AN3iE BROCKKY

its point of
Tho Phillip Oshornos moved an old cottage

fortv foot, took av»a,v nothing, added very

little, made a knockout from a washout!

t's always fascinating to hear about a fearless soul who bought 
an old down-at-thc-mouth place and, with a half-yard of dimity, 
a hammer, and thumb tacks, turned out “the cleverest little house 

you ever saw!” It's always fascinating—and seldom rings true. More 
than a “flair" is required when doing over an awkward, stumbling 
piece of architecture into a comfortable home. Much more. But 
that anyone can—without a sheepskin in architecture, decorating, or 
the allied arts—remodel a plain unattractive house into something 
really worth while, we know for sure! The Phillip Osborne house, 
pictured on these pages, is one of many we've shown to prove it.

The whole story is told in the “before” and “after” pictures. 
You'll notice the only \-isible change was the addition of a porch. 
That, plus a coat of brave red paint, with white trim. Mr. Osborne 
also had a cellar dug before they moved the house onto its new perch. 
He likes to make things and needed a workshop. There’s a play
room, maid’s room and laundry down there, too.

Inside, they knocked down a “parlor” partition and doubled their 
li\ing-room space, made a pine-paneled kitchen from the old back 
porch, with a breakfast nook in the comer. Bedroom and bath com
plete this floor. Upstairs, they changed little. A bedroom, bath, and 
full-Iength-of-thc-room closet take up most of the space. The 
Osbornes made every change count, and it makes a proud story!

Except for a few minor changes, the interior is jast about 

ns they found it. The living room's in Williamsburg-blue, 

with print draperies, a giwd backdrop for the Ositornes’ 
mahogany and walnut furniture, all family heirlooms. The 

Itedroom wasn't changetl at all, but there's a closet, not 

in the picture, which runs the entire length of the room. 
Wouldn't you give your eyclt*eth to have it today?
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Phofographs by F. M, Demorest

The wonder of the neighlmrhood! Bright and shiny, it looks like 

a million dollars. Remodeled at sensible cost, the Osborne home is an 
excellent example of what can be done with a house that is 

structurally sound, but badly in need of adventure!
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BEFORE and AFTER

IVothinir could tell a story so completely 

as these two photographs. The same 

furniture, cleverly remodeled; not a 

single new piece of furniture has 

been added. Draperies of unbleached 

muslin, plastic upholstery, and well- 

planned accessories, plus inexpensive 
wool rug created our Chinese Slant

1288
Inexpensive unbleached muslin becomes 

elegant with stenciled Chinesi^-coin 

design. Enameled design on 

upholstery adds a smart touch!

1289
Same unbleached muslin used
for place mats, individualized 

with stenciled monogram of 

Chinese-like script letters
New apron replaces former molding 

under table lop. Simple le^ made 

of 2 by 4’s replace bnlbous atrocities

Photographs by F. M. Dcmofcst

Designs by Isabel O'Neil

ij not trv a 
Chinese Slant?

1290
Handsome ferocious-dragon design painted

reconverted china cabinet is 
a eon^emation piece. Dragon would 
be excellent painted on folding screen!

on

hen we started out to make over the lavender-and-old-hat 
dining-room set, above right, into the oriental beauty you 

directly below it, there were those who had faint heart. 
But we did it and we’re glad! Would you ever think it possible 
to take such a banal. look-Iike-nothing dining-room set and come 

with such a modem, clean-lined, and inviting room that would 
make any owner proud to have it?

The only thing which really cost a sizable amount of money 
about $78 for the lumber. These changes in the base of the 

dining table, cabinet, and buffet, plus the chairs, set the keynote 
for the entire transformation. The lumber used was of various 
sizes, and if you or anyone near by is handy with a saw, it's a 
breeze. (We’ve listed the cost of materials elsewhere in this 
article.) So if you’re saddled with a dining room that you’ve 
lived with so long you’re bored at the sight of it, what do you 
have to lose? And what you have to gain is plenty!

Plywood, %-inch thick, was used for the panel which replaced 
the glass door in the cabinet. The table legs were made from 2 
by 4’s, chair bases from i by iM’s, buffet legs 2 by 2’s, and the 
china cabinet’s base was formed by 2 by 2’s, 2 by 3’s, and a 
piece I by 3 inches for the stretcher across the bottom. We 
used Koroseal, a plastic, for the white upholstery, and for the
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1291
Chinese lad an<l his Ia<ly love depicted

enchanted garden, make charmingID an
panels on this remodeled buffet. Big 
womlen-molding pulls are easy to make
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Wow to Glaze Pine
Add vcilow to white-lead potty to match 

color of wood, and fill all holes and 

crarks. Remove excess putty with paint 
thinner and rag- If woo<l putty is use<l, 
fill holes and cracks before scaling

Dust the surfacre well- Next seal it with 

one coat of shellac, thinned with one 
pint of alcohol to each quart of shellac. 
Lsing a 4-inch brush, work on only 3 or 
4 boards at a time to prevent laps

Use an eraser to remove pencil marks. 
Then, working with the grain, go over 

the surface and all frilled or sharp 
edges with fine sandpaper to make the 

wood absolutely clean and smooth

ROHKKT M. RO»$S

D
on't let the words “glazed pine" fool you, It’s 
a professional expression used by decorators 
and painters, it's not nearly as highfalutin' 
as it sounds. As a matter of fact, it's simply apply

ing paint to natural knotty pine, rubbing it off 
before it dries. This leaves just enough paint on 
the wood to sink in the cre%'ices and give an over
all suggestion of color without covering up the 
beautiful grain and knots. It is a wonderful way 
to point up your pine walls.

There are several ways to glaze, but this one 
got fine results. First, seal the wood with shellac 
so the paint won't sink in and dry too fast. Then 
apply whatever color of flat paint you prefer, 
tiiinned down plenty with turpentine or thinner 
and a little mineral spirits from your paint store. 
This last mentioned stuff will retard the paint 
from drying, so you can wipe the greater part of 
it off. Don't paint too large a surface at one 
time—maybe two or three boards, then wipe. This 
w'ay there'll be no chance of the paint dr>ing 
too quickly. Practice on a piece of scrap pine 
before you start the big job. You'll find it's easy.

Give it a day or so to dry. then go over it 
Vith shellac, lacquer, varnish, or wax. That's all! 
Hint; Be sure to bum rags that are filled with 
paint or turpentine. They’re fire hazards.

Highlight the knots by using a cloth 
saturated in paint thinner to wipe 

all glaze paint from knots and adjacent 
large grain figure. Then go ahead with 
painting of next section of boards

As each section of 3 or 4 boards is 

painted, while still wet, wipe off the 

glaze. With folded soft cloth, use a 
light pressure and wipe high spots clean, 
leaving color in low spots and grain

4
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Gray-Krecn ((laze has been used on the wainsrot 

and cupboard of the dining room at top right 

to produce color in the woodwork while 

prescr^'ing and accenting the interesting knot 

and grain of the pine. Below right arc 
four of the many colors that can he used. The 

choice is only limited by the paint colors 
available and the color scheme that is desired

Glazing liquid is very thin. Mix ^ 

gallon of flat paint, 1 quart of paint 
thinner, and Vt pint of mineral spirits. 
Stir thoroughly and apply with 4*inch 
brush on only 3 or 4 boards at a time

Photographs by Peter Gfiwlonc

Allow 24 hours for glaze to harden. Then 
apply a couple of coats of shellac, or 
lacquer, or wax, or a coat of varnish 

to protect the glaze and make the 
surface easy to dust and keep clean
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Clatin doom, with ligrht blue 

frames, fold hack lo comhine livinK 

room and west porch

Informality of tivinfc room is 

stressed by exposed rafterH, itruy- 

blup painted fireplace with 

simple molded shelf

Dining room 

gray walls, blue linoleum floor. 
Fruitwood refectory tabic 

is of Provincial ancestry

on lower level has

Data, Ethel McCall Head. Photogrophs, Julius Shulmon

Here’s a Good Mixer!
Fins* in a hssuNS* with a «l«sfinit«>lv m«Hl<*ri li»ob—

4lOMi;£n4‘«l. if v«»n |»l«*aH«>. I»v a laslv ars*hi<«>«*t!

he minute you walk into the Leo J. O’Flah- 
ertys' house you sense here is a remarkable 
blend of the old wth the new. presented by 

an expert! Restrained good taste is evident e^•er^•- 
where—rare beautiful old furniture from France. 
England, America, set side by side with deep 
present-day upholstered pieces, the kind most 
men like for comfortable relaxing.

The house itself is traditional in appearance, 
with all the highlights of good modem planning, 
and does just what a good house should do—it 
never gets in the way of comfortable living.

Take the plan, for instance; architect Edla 
Muir, a lady of talent and sense, planned the 
house on two levels to fit the steep hillside plot, 
and wrapped it crescent-shaped around the top 
of a hill. Take the view—and you really take 
the view at the 0‘FIahertys'! It's always there 
on three sides of this house. On a warm day one 
whole wall of the living room opens up to the 
lovely panorama. Take its private side; inside the 
curved arms of the house, with the upward slope 
of the hill making a fourth wall, there is a calm 
patio, sheltered from wind and eyes, with a small 
pool for bathing. Take its background: modem- 
minded though the house is in planning, in 
window-walls, in high regard for privacy, the tra- 
ditionfi treasures of the O'Flahertys fit into the 
interiors with timeless ease. There is no incon
sistency here, but rather a high regard for living 
with taste, with ease, with comfort. The entire 
hoase has a quiet dignity and seems just “right" 
for its collection of fine old furniture. Everywhere 
we find the same blending of old pieces with their 
backgrounds. Once and for all. this removes any 
doubt that good old furniture, no matter what its 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 99
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Mixed HlylcH in the whilc-wullcd niantcr bedroom achieve this charming effect. Four- 
poHlcr bed, over two hundred years old, like the cherry and maple butler's 
desk, U Early American. Dressing table ia authentic French Provincial
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l»OHOTHY L.4MBKHT TRIMM

ot
Thimble

and Thread
1293

1294

Ik* first strong slant of the summer sun is apt to show 
our winter-worn rooms in a mighty puny light, espe
cially after lamp shades and boudoir furniture have 

taken piped heat and dust for se\-eral months. So we got 
together a little paint, a bit of fabric, and with a few 
other ftmdamentals set about to conjure up some ideas on 
lamp shades and dressing-table skirts. The results sur
prised even us—didn't know we had it in us I But one of the 
most amazing things about our beating up some new ap
proaches to bedroom beauty was that it costs so little! 
We bought most of the things at the five-and-ten-cent 
store, but the result certainly wouldn't hint that our mas
terpieces had such humble beginnings!
THE LAMP SHADES WERE DIRT CHEA 

glamoured up with full-blown cabbage roses, flirty and 
feminine, painted on wdth a lavish touch. Another simple 
white paper bmp shade got the formal treatment with a 
gold border, bows, tassels and laurel leaves. We made a 
Southern belle out of the third one by painting luscious 
pink magnolias on a w'hite shade, banded it with gold, put 
it on a tall milk-glass lamp base, and expected Scarlet to 
walk in the room any minute.
THE LARGE BOTTLE LAMP has a matching green shade. To 
relieve the monotony of so much solid color a border of 
stenciled white carnations marches around the bottom, 
and it rivets the e>’e of eveiyone who sees it.
FOR A TAILORED TOUCH, how' do you like that starchy little 
white job on the other page, with its painted blue buttons 
and scallops? At first glance, you might have thought they 
were real buttons, and we wouldn’t have told you if you 
hadn’t asked!
A YOUNG girl’s ROOM would love the touch of the little 
white shade with painted pleats and bows in shades of blue 
and white, or the one with swags, jabots, and rose bouquet 
which we dreamed up and painted on just to see how fancy 
we could get.
THE DRESSING TABLE SKIRTS Were the natural result of our 
excitement over the bmp shades. We liked our first work so 
well we ran up three matching skirts, to show what can 
be done! It was interesting work, and lots more satis
factory than going out and bu>nng them ready-made!

T

just that. One was

PATTERNS MAY BE ORDERED BY MAIL FROM 

THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPT., AMERICAN HOME BLDG., 

FOREST HILLS, N. Y. SEE PAGE 121
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Garden Full of Fragrances...
EI.OIKK IUM»B|KA4'I|

Florencc Wilkinson E\'ans has ^Titten of “A garden full of fragrances, of pauses, and of cadences." and 
that is what I am always reminded of when I visit the Woodside, California, garden of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. 
Harris. Fragrances lure one through the picket gates, beckon from tulip beds, iris comers, rose ar

bors, and honeysuckle bowers. They lead one through the noble front door of a lovely bouse, pause in broad, 
spacious rooms, and finally drift out through another door to a terrace bordered with pansies. Thence, past 
many a delightful grouping of both aristocratic and humble flowers, they float on and on, up and up, to clumps 
of spice-bush and pine-tree groves, gathering other perfumes on their way from rose beds, statuesque plantings 
of lilies, grape arbors, and a kitchen garden rich with the pungent, exciting aroma of many kinds of herbs.

This charming home and its so-appropriate garden were designed by Mr. and Mrs. Harris, with the expert 
and experienced help of architect Gordon Kaufman, to fit into a boulder-strewn slope. The first story is 
of Sonoma stone washed with white, the second of shiplap painted white, then rubbed to produce an antique. 
Uved-in atmosphere. The roof is of hand-split shakes and the shutters, in a two-toned sky-blue, pick up the 
blues of the garden which run a rich cadence from daylight to evening shades. The stone, cedar, pine,
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springtime blm»m in this garden is mostly blue, with golden tulips and yellow 

irises for contrast* ^iote Isabella pvpe^ine which runs for IIS feet along 

base of second story. Before garden was established* potted flowering 
plants, changed from season to season* were generously used (facing page)* 

A lovely dry-wall garden enhances path leading to a hospitable barbecue area

Photographs by Berlon Crondall
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1. Salt ond pepper shakers of smooth 5. Jam jar with gloss bowl, long-
burnished copper, square-sided, 1o- hondled Frosted-oak lidspoon, carved
pering toward the top with rounded like o pineapple. Stands d'h Inches
edges. Sturdy oge-old mefol in mod- high. $3.50. Millie Ann Koerner
ern shape. $2.50. Wm. Fenton

6. Cigarette box,.detachable lid bc-
2. Mortar and pestle of dork walnut

comes ashtroy A by 4’/* inches. $3.95
ond light hordwood combined. Both set. Matching planter, 6 inches high.
procficol ond decorative. Unusuol $4.50. Sun-Glo Studios
gift which will give yeors of spicy
service. $3.95. Old Foshioned Herb Co. 7, Ceramic oshtrays In green, gun*

metal, burnt-red, or sand. Decoroiive,
3, Low condlesticks of Americon hond-

protective. 5 and 5'/} inches across.
made crystol in simply designed Con- Si.50 and $2.00 eoch. N. S. Gustin Co.
tour pattern, weighty enough to take
toll topers. For cozy or gala offoirs. 8. Plaster cat, cooted to resemble
$3.00 each. Fostoria Glass Co. bronze. 7 inches high. Egyptian

replico. $10.00. Metropolitan Museum
4. Silk-screen prints. In white wood
frames, 14 by 17 Inches In size. Cay 9. lozy Susan condiment set. Frosted-
French scenes in soft blues, yellows. ook bose, 9 inches across, gloss con-
pinks, and purples. $5.00 each. Fronk- toiners for vinegar, ail, mustard, solt
lin Picture Frome Co. ond pepper. $10.00. Morion Ruth

10. Glass bowl on silver bose, 10 IS. Frosted-oak hostess tray wtth
inches across, monypurposod. $5.50. covered glass bowl, relish dishes.
Serving spoon and fork, silver-oft-cop- $12.00. The Kitchen Mort
per, $4.95. Sun-Glo Studios

16. Cheese dish with wood ledge.
11. Cheese-groter of frosted ook, T'Ji fancy tile. Block frosted oak, 12’/2or
inches high. Equally good for grot- in. squore. $10.95. Block, Slorr &
ing nuts or fresh coconut. Eosy to Gorham, Inc.
cieon. $5.95. Hommocher-Schlemmer

17. 50-lnch lomp on steel tripod stand-
12. Ovenwore cosserole, lid used os ord with oluminum bowl. In 7 colors.
hors d'oeuvres plate. Comes in sond, $15.00. Stodlor, Neuwirth, Inc.
curry, green, blue, apricot. Serves four
to six. $8.00. N, S. Gustin Co. 18. Two oven-proof, off-white [ors with

black or frosted-ook lids ond 19yy
13. Hand-blown gloss pitcher, th ree- inch troy. $15.M. Gump’s
toed. elongated lip. transparent.
Stonds 9 inches high. beautifully 19. Africon mosk in dull black finish,
shaped. $7,95. Tinker Glassware 10 inches long, Good collector's Item.

$11.50. Sun-Glo Studios
14. Four ceramic bowls in a deep
green glaze, for Individuol use, or put 20. Toble lomp with natural strewtogether to form a circle. $8.00 for shade, 26 inches high, pineapple-
four. Hoeger Potteries. Inc. shaped bose. $15.00. Vivion Soukup
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To ma.Hk a ntairway that let? directly into Ii> inic room: 

checkered clans set in a painted frame above a plant- 
filled ledge. Bernard Stranss' home, by Fred Barienbrork

To divide entrance hall and living room: a bleached-oak 

frame with inset panels of ribbed glass. The glass obscures 
vision, but lets in light. The William Eisens' home

To separate living and dining areas: counter is Ixtth bar 

and |»lant-l>o.\, lopped by a i^lattcri trelliK which suggests 
division, but allows light and air. Jack Buehler's home

To create an entrance hall: a partition at right angles 
to wall includes a coat closet, a bamlKM» blind, and 

built-in overhead lighting. The Carl Andersons' home
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ROOM
DIVIDERS

Thov <*nn NoparaCo rotvms.

Iraffir* tfivc* yon

privac^*~it*N all In how >'ou use thom

\Jou don't have to be an expert at long division to 
I catch on to the advantages of some of these room 
J. dividers. Their primary function is to separate 

two rooms or two different areas without interfering 
too much with the feeling of space in small quarters. 
The degree of division is up to you, depending on what 
you want them to do.

Most of the ones we illustrate are carpenter-built, 
require no great cabinet-making skill. An unusual 
texture is often very effective, and combinations of 
material can be very handsome. To retain a feeling 
of openness when actually you're closing off an area, 
you should have some device through which light can 
pass, or through which you can see—it might be glass, 
a bamboo screen, wooden louvers, a simple trellis.

To open up a vii«ta: this partition defines living and 

dining area, yet does not interrupt feeling of space. 
Good storage below for tableware, glass shelves above 

for displaying your treasures. The Louis Ruens'' home

To gain privacy at the front door: front entrance 
lets directly into the living room, but this divider 

breaks the view, screens the occupants. Shelves 

hold plants, books, ornaments. R. O. Steffen's home

To divert traffic, save wear and tear: this partition 
helps channel Irafffc from front door (straight ahead) 

into living-room urea (off right) instead 
of through dining area. Bernard Garbutt's home
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How to Keep Cool
this SummerCIRCULATION

These four factors condition the air in your home.

Put them to work for you and

FILTERING
you'll beat the heat this summer

DEHUMIOIFICATION

COOLING

ight at the beffinninK, before wc Ret into ihc mechanical part 
of our subject, let’s start with an old cliche that sounds 
foolish, but really makes a lot of sense—tiy to forRcl the 

heat! That’s richt. Have you ever noticed how much hotter we 
feel when we talk about it all the time?

Unlike the weather, yog cun do someihinR about the heat! In
sulation, awniiiRs, blinds, overhanging caves, double-glazed win
dows and open, screened windows—these all help to gi\-e com
fort and relief. But when it’s really hot. that deadly, smother
ing, blistering heat which comes to certain sections at times, 
there’s only one answer for you—air conditioning! Four factors 
have a hand in conditioning the air for your summer comfort— 
namely, circulation, filtering, dehumidilication and cooling. Any
one of these or a combination of any will go far toward c<H>ling 
that fevered brow!

Ciraitathn works in a number of ways. It moves warm air 
out of the house, so cool fresh air can come in. Perspiration 
evaporates more quickly, cooling you off. In fact, circulation is 
the biisic thing around which all air conditioning is built.

Filtering the air removes dust and ptdlen. cutting down allergy- 
irritations that make the beat seem worse than it actually is. A^k 
any sufferer from rose or June fever what a blessing that is!

Delinmidification dries out the air and increases its capacity 
for absorbing moisture. This, naturally, speeds up evaporation of 
I>cr5piration, y-our body gets cooler faster than with air ciirula- 
tion alone. High humidity also has a very distressing effect on 
the breathing of many people, depressing them mentally and 
physically. Drying up the excessive moisture in the air relieves 
both the physical and psychological distress.

Air-cooling certainly doesn’t have to have its particular merits 
ballyhooed—the name describes its welcome benefits.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE y6

R

1. Frigiiiijire, wtndoH>typ*>, r«>om air <*<>nilili«ner Hreulalcn dry,

ii(ler«‘d uir, <'<»in|i{e(efv Melf-cimiuiurd; price uiimil

2. Ememon allir fun with an iiutoniulir nhutter and canvvK pleniini 

t'hamWr, in three nixcH; price about $2(H) to f-HO

X .Su|*er/an, a wrKHtil*:. imrtable fan. Ini- a filter mnunt for use in 
winclu>*> and u heater attarhiiient f<»r winter ii^e; price (fun only) about

■i. General Electric remote room air conditioner may be away from 
winriown. ha6 c«»oling pump in other location, eirrufate- coo), drv, filtered 

uir; price about $700 up, ileiK-ndinR on instullaiiuii delaiU
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or Little
Brighl idca5« for Iho houKO, for 

the garden, for yourself—inexpensive, 

' to make, anyone c*an have them!eas>

1. FOLDING SEAT Comfy-Bak, a collapsible canvas folding 
seat made by Busch & Co., $2.00. In strong red or blue canvas, 
just the ticket for the bleachers, rowing, or fishing, light
weight steel rods fit firmly into canvas pockets. Two tapered 
hooks on the front of the seat fit over any bench or seat from 
iH to z}i inches thick. The whole thing collapses easily and 
folds into a small lightweight roll that slips into almost any 
pocket. The girls will appreciate the protection for their light 

dresses. Maximum outdoor comfort at a low price.summer

2. PUSH-BUTTON PAINTING No brush, no mix, no muss— 
nothing to do but press a lever when you paint with Spraint, 
the can of paint with the spray-gun built right in. $2.00 for the 
kit. Works on the same principle as those DDT insecticide 
bombs or a syphon bottle. Compressed gas does the trick, 
forces the paint out in a fine spray. Includes 12-oz. can of paint 
in any one of 6 colors, or chrome aluminum. Dyna-Spray 
Head, instructions, and toy chair for practice. Every drop 

be sprayed, and any leftover paint keeps indefinitely.can

3. SELF-MADE LAMP To save you labor costs. Lampac ships 
lamps disassembled ($6.50 to $8.00 each). You put the parts 
together yourself. Seven styles, either boudoir or table type. 
Composition base has been sprayed with a base coat of paint. 
You apply your own color. Four-ounces of paint for base or 
shade, 50 cents extra. Choose your favorite design and work 
out color combination for it. Follow the instructions carefully 
when putting it together, then let your imagination be your 
guide. All the shades arc plain, to be painted as you wish.

4. COAT-HANGER TRELLIS Did you ever think the day W'ould 
come when you’d use your old coat hangers in the garden? It’s 
here. Not only arc they useful when made into a trellis, but 
with your own brand of artistic dash, you can twist them into 

interesting pattern, too. You'll need two-by-fours or wooden 
poles, strong staples, a can of paint, and those old hangers 
you keep pusliing toward the back of the closet. You could 
use them in the house, too—for your i\-y or philodendron 
plant—or a sweet-potato! Idea: Eleanor Mead Baldwin.

an

Photographs by F. M. Demorest, Wendell Kilmer. Drowings by AAorgoret Nielsen
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our table 
party manners

GERTR1'I»K RR^W«iARn

There's nothing that tickles us more, when we have a few 
people in for a little to-do, than to see them stop short 
when they look at the table and say, “Why you old smarty, 

you—it’s beautiful.” Then we shyly smile and say were glad 
they like it, knowing full well that after all the time and at
tention we’d spent on it, they better had!

Whether for guests or the most important people in the world, 
your family, setting a pretty table is a sort of challenge. I 
guess no two people ever would do them exactly the same way. 
That’s what makes them fun, lifts this part of homemaking 
above the humdrum work which occupies most of our time. 
Even if you eat in the kitchen, you can spruce up the table to 
delight one and all. Of course, there arc those who make a face 
at the thought of kitchen-dining, but many of us don’t have 
dining rooms or (fining alcoves, and that’s that!

Naturally, your china is the star of the production when you 
plan your table. If it’s an all-over fancy design, use a simple, 
but not necessarily stark, cloth for your background. A little 
design here and there is acceptable, but you don’t want the 
plates and cloth fighting each other. If your china is plain, 
with maybe a band or slight rim decoration, then you can go to 
town with any of many beautiful, flamboyant, bright-colorol 
print cloths. You're the one to choose, and there aren't any set 
rules—just your own good taste. But one thing above all, be 
sure your doth is crisp, clean, and fresh. If possible, try to 
iron it without any creases. That’s a large order for the ordi
nary ironing board, so we’ll look the other way if you make 
just one crease down the middle.

Limit the overhang on damask or close-weave cloths to 12 or 
15 inches. Don't let them hang over too far—they look so tired.

There's no law against using candles, and no rule which says 
you must. If you do—they lend “tone” to the simplest meal— 
then the minimum is four, two on each side of the center-

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 74

A beautiful table foe the bride** reception at home, 

in Ktrictly traditional *tyle. with organdy labiecloth, handsome 
gold-banded china, heirloom silver

For the modem setting just below it, eliina in taupe tones 

keeps company with green woven mats, fresh daisies

Sunlight yellow bands a fine traditional china, with orchid- 

toned glassware (center lefl^

The We<lgwood-bliie mat, pale pink china, cornflowers rombine 

modem and traditional highlights
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loveof all ag®s
Healthy children

Vegetable Soup* 1^ ®
Campbell’s good for them 1

..and so
delicious. childFrom the time that your 

is ready for his first chewing 
foodls, he’ll take to Campbell's 
Vegetable Soup as eagerly as the 

of the family.... You won’t 
him. Just place a 

bowlful in front 
.and your

goWonderful, how youngsters 
for this hearty, oh-so-good vege- 

! It makes a hit with
table soup it’s sotoo, because and easily digested. 
Made from 15 delicious garden 

etablcs mingled in good beef 
wonder mothers 

meal in itself!”

restMother,
have to coax 
b^, brimming 
of him, and watcli it.. 
feeding problems . . . disappear i

nourishing

veg . Nostock. . • 
find it ’’almost a

I eat it all,
I love it so!

And Campbell's Soup 
Will help me grow!

SOUP "Almos* a
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TniiKue MmiHHe in A»pir

Moldeff Tuna lx>af
Lima B(*nn» and Corn

Wreath Salad Rcfri|K«rator Rollx
Individual Fruit

and Sherh«t Merin|:»ea



Take a bite — even just one tender, in the world! And at economical, more
juicy bice — of these mellow, sun- attractive prices, too.’they're 'tfie.

besC-j^ked pesches

drenched peaches. You can’t miss it— So it’s just good menu-making to
chat special delicate richness that tells have these peaches often—in gay salads,
you Del Monte Peaches are fully in easy desserts.
ripened, for finer flavor. And it’s just smart shopping to insist

on the brand that has always meantIt’s no happenstance chat DelMonte

iyi tbe uoho^ (jijide superb peaches—DelMonte. No less!is the most popular brand of peaches

Facked two waysHalves and Sltces

brand

• KANO



cooked. You may. of course, substitute meat from roasts or poultryj (B<‘|cinM on page 54)
for the tongue in this recipe.

Party time is the time to be a little fancier with food preparation
put together from ingredients you ordinarily have on the shelf and —so let your ideas flow and let your quick fingers work out garnishes
in the refrigerator. You won't be able to say you stood over a hot for your main dish. We suggest that you get a store of stuffed
stove to make it, becaase its “cooking” is really done in the cool- olives, pickles, green peppers, hard-cooked eggs, watercress, parsley
ness of your refrigerator. and other greens, radishes. celer>’. capers, and anything else that

Another recipe you'll like for party food is Tongue Mousse in strikes your eye and fits your pocketbook. Use these as garnishes
Aspic. Again refrigerator cooking is part of its success. The in fer your party foods.
gredients are all ready to be blended together and placed in a melon Even warm weather parties demand some hot food. We suggest a
mold for chilling, if you use tongue which is purchased already vegetable or two, perhaps ser\'ed as we have, in a handsome chafing

Troys—Everlost Mctol Products Corp. Oinnerware, "Chicor/*—Steng! Pottery. Cloth, Irish Linen"—^Willtom Ewort & Son. Photographs by F. M. Demarcst
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recipe, Wreath Sabd, which contains many of the well-be!oved salad 
greens, our old friend the tomato, and two ingredients which your 
guests will discover with great pleasure—Swnss Cheese cut into 
bite-size slivers, and slices of avocado.

A fancy party calls for a fancy dessert! We reached into child
hood's fond memory for one which will never lose its magic. Indi
vidual meringues, crunchy and just a little chewy, filled with a 
creamy orange and lemon sherbet; each topped with fruit either 
fresh, canned, or frozen. We recommend and have served two fruits. 
Let your guests have a choice; have one fruit fresh and have one 
either frozen or canned. And you know, you can follow these pro
cedures throughout the year, not just for summer parties!

June Is Buslin’ Out (Begins on page 54)

dish. A mound of com surrounded by enticing fresh lima beans is 
colorful and popular. Hot rolls twisted into many shapes, made on 
a diminutive scale for easier eating, will take care of the male chorus 
and those with hearty appetites. This hot-roU recipe you will want 
to add to your menu file for the day when you really want to spend 
loNniig care on a food for your party guests. It is «o^ quick, but it is 
easy and it is great fun.

The salad must be just right for this party. We developed a
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FOR YOU, KIR, two to set upon the stov< 
outdoors or in. Two masterpieces giving forth heady, 

he-man aromas, timed for lolling with your guests.
There will be table-hopping, but it won’t be you. Guests 
can't take the nectar while waiting for the ambrosia over 

yonder—cacciatore stewing in its own heady oil or the 
burbling rich, red beans. And brother, when you 

arise casually and pour in coffee strong enough 
to walk alone, toss in a jigger of brandy for good 

measure—watch out! Divert attention to the little woman.
While she expatiates on her skill with a ham, how its 

succulence comes from the orange, lemon, and. of all 
things, ginger ale, explains that the beautiful crust 

is peanut butter, mustard, and brown sugar, 
you'll be ladling out the beans, making like 

a soda-jerker with the noodles— 
and what a meal you'll have!

PLEASE TURN THE PACE
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o Break: 6 egR yolks in top of cloulilc boiler 
Beat with rotary beater

cup powdered or granulated sugar 
Beat again, until light lemon color

Put over hot water and stir constantly with a wooden spoon until it thickens. 
Xever at any time allow it to bubble or boil.
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Beat thoroughly again and continue cooking until thick—the thickness of a 
chocolate or custard pudding, not solid.

warm, not hot1/U /'4
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u o> Serve hot or cold, never warm or coollX as
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veal pie and herb rolls with parsley crust

L “I In buttered casserole, cube left-over veal. For each serving, cut up in small 
bits and fry 1 slice bacon until nearly done. Add to cubed veal, without grease. For 
4 to 6 servings, make herb egg balls as follows: Mash yolks 4 hard-boiled eggs, add 
Yi tsp. thyme, tsp. marjoram, tsp. savory, salt and pepper. Bind with egg white 
and roll in small balls.
Add to cubed veal and bacon. Add gravy from left-over roast or make a thin white 
sauce. Dot with butter. Cover with pic mii moistened to handling stage with white 
wine and rolled out with a handful of finely chopped parsley. Bake in medium oven. 
Served here with canned peach halves poached in sour cream and fiUed with a tart 
jelly and fried celery hearts.
P. S. I have found that mining and thoroughly chilling pie mix before rolling makes 
an unbelievable diftcrence.

VOi'. M.AD.4>I. two deleciabie ways with left
over veal and two quickie desserts — all four of them cal
culated to render agreeably tranquil the crankiest of 
eaters and all four guaranteed genuine 14-karat gourmet 
eating, .A package of dried fruits stewed up with orange 
juice and a big fat cinnamon stick, then pureed into sour 
cream - that's the know-how for a sauce that is richly 
textured for the eye, aromatic for the nose, piquant to 
the tongue. A little parsley or herbs rolled into a ready- 
mix i>ie crust, moistened with wine and rolled ever so 
tenderly for a crust, short, flaky, and heavenly over a 
veal pie. Sound good?

• veal in fruited sour-cream gravy
Stew 1 package assiorted dried fruit in Y water. Yi orange juice and 1 

whole cinnamon stick Do not overcook—fruit should not be limp. Save enough to 
.serve as garni.'^h. Puree balance into 1 pint sour cream. .Add left-over veal slices (thin) 
and heat slowly and thoroughly, stirring occasionally with wooden spoon. Garnish 
with whole, stewed fruit. A baked jjotato and a mixed green salad is all you need 
with this.

PLEASE TUS.V TO PACE 6S
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4> I*ut in casserole: 
(pottery preferred)

2 large cans red kidney Ixans
(Di.scard '/j lo Y juice, depending on pack, and save for j>os- 
sibility of added cooking time.)

c

e o Mix well: 2 tablespoons baron fat
1 large clove garlic, minced 
1 pinch English thyme 
1 pinch rosemary 
2-3 bay leaves 
4 whole cloves

Stir into beans and bake 1 hr. in slow oven (27S®F.). (Can be covered and cooked 
on top of stove if Dutch oven is used—or on back of barbecue in heavy pottery 
casserole.)
Add +-S slices hall-cookod bacon and 2 medium-suzed onions sliced very thin. Put in 
or over hot heat (oven 4{X)‘’F’.) and bake until bacon is crisp. If meal is obviously 
going to be held up. delay this procedure. More slov/ simmering won’t hurt but add 
the juice you originally took out to prevent drying out.
Add; Yt cup strong black coffee (and 1 do mean strong and black as night)

1 jieger brandy
Thoroughly reheat and serve piping hot.
*Adapled from recipe, iome h<i«c, in the American Home Menu Maker.

1 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons dry mu.«5tard
Y teaspoon cayenne pepper 
2 tablespoons strong cider vinegar 
Yt cup juice from pickled or

canned fruit that is not too sweet
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r«ai«r« itay—Jwm is
Make Dad "King for a Day” with a beaTjii> 
ful, homemade Swans Down cake! ^

-m *»$>-sfijl I /jjl l|.

’■"Hil !!

G*t « golden crown for your Father’s Day 
cake! Given a«ay when you buy a package 
of Swans Down Cake Mix, either kind!
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F you’ve been glorying in the lovely cakes you 
can make with Swans Down /risiant Cake Mix 

... cakes with the melt-away goodness that only 
Swans Down can give . . . just prick up your 
ears for this news:

There's another marvelous Swans Down Mix! 
Devil's Food! Just as tender, moist and luscious

... but deeply, darkly, chocolate-rich.
Make a cake for Dad from either Swans Down 

Mix—dream-white or fudgey-chocolate. Which
ever you choose, it will be super-easy, super- 
quick, super-sure.

You'll be his new Cake Queen—he'll put that 
crown right on your happy little head!

I <1

Inshnh
Just add milk to Swans Down 
Inslam Cake Mix for delicious, 
feather-fine white cake. Makes 
orange, spice, pineapple upside- 
down cukes—brownies, too. 
Easy, exciting recipes with every 
box
Swans Down daisy.

Here's a deeper, richer cIhko- 
late flavor than you’ve c\cr 
known before! Swans Down 
Devil’s Food Mix has a new 
Waller Baker blend and a formu
la thalholdsfragranceandchoc- 
oluty-richness right through the 
oven heat. See delicious recipes 
on box.

very one a pnze-wmmng

Complete! Nothing to add but milk. Egg whites with delicate,
spring-fresh flavor are right in the Mix.

r'

iOMfi-FOR'A-VAY CAKE
WHITE OR

OEVu!:^ foop

AD0

Follow easy, quick directions 
on back of Swans Down Cake 
Mix package. Bake and cool 
as directed; frost with either 
of these easy frostings
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V/i cups cifted eonfeefionert' sugor 
3 teblatpeens Baker’s Breakfast Cecea

Sift sugar, cocoa, and salt together. Cream butter. Add 
part of sugar mixture gradually, blending well. Add 
remaining sugar, alternately with coffee, until of right 
consistency to spread, beating after each addition until 
smooth. Add vanilla and blend.

Dash of sail 

6 tablespoons butter

4 tobletpoons cold eoHoe (about)
]A teaspoon vanilla

Pop's Pot Coconut Frosting. Omit cocoa from preceding 
recipe and use about 3 tablespoons hot milk instead of 
the coffee. Spread between layers and on top and sides 
of cuke. Sprinkle luvi.shly with Baker’s Coconut, Premi
um Shred or Southern Style.

Swons Down Mixot 
ore products of General Foods



Look at AH Thafs Hew! 
look Inside and Out /

You can’t match a FRIGIDAIRE!

look at the difference
—in the new models of America’s No. 1 Refrigerator, 
FrigidaireJ 7’hcre‘s new and lavish use of color- 
new brilliancie in styling inside and out. There’s 
space-saving design—time-saving 
food-saving performance in any weather! See all the 

for storing frozen foods—all the room for fruit 
and vegetables in the new deep twin Hydrators that 

can slide out or stack! And each of the new

features —new

room

you
Frigidaire Refrigerators is powered by the

powerful Meter-Miser—simplest cold-making
new.

more
mechanism ever built.

look at the New Deluxe
—look inside at its lustrous Ice-Rliie trim, another 
Frigidaire innovation! See the adjustable and sliding 
aluminum shelves—the full-width plastic Chill 
Drawer. And notice particularly the new Super- 
Storage design—the reason why a 9 cu. ft. size takes 
little more space than a 5 cu. ft. model of only a few 
years ago! The main food compartment is refrigerated 
by new, improved Cold-Wall Cooling and the low- 
temperature Super-Freezer Chest. 9 and 10.7 cu. ft, 
sizes—frozen storage capacity, 43 and 49 pounds.

19 reasons why you can't match a FRIGIDAIRE!

You Get New Beauty 10. Nevf Meat Storage Drawer with 
Plastic Trivet — in Muster 
models.

11. New Full-Width Plastic ChOl 
Drawer in De Luxe models — 
for meat and ice cube storo^ 
quick beverage chilling.

12. New Handy Plastic Basket 
Drawer —for small items —in 
De Luxe and Imperial models.

You Get New Economy-

New Dependability
13. New Improved Meter-

Miser —more cold on i-VS
DO more current.

14. New Improved Insulation 
keeps more cold in, more heat 
out.

I. New Styling Inside and Out — 
by Raymond Loewy.

2. New! Lustrous Ice-Blue, Gold
and 'R'bile Beauty —sets a new 
standard for smartness. —^

3. New! T a rget Door Lati h — 
with fin 
action

ger-lip 
locks ccold in.

4. New Streamlined Design- 
fanisbed in snowy-white Lifeli 
Porcelain imeDurable Dulux.or

Take your pick of 3 types, 4 series, 10 sizes —4 to 17 cu. ft. capacity
type. Some have Lifetime Porcelain 
exterior finish —others have Durable 
Dulux finish. Sizes range from 4 lo 17 
cubic feel —frozen storage capacity from 
15 to 70 lbs. Whether you choose a new 
Imperial. De Luxe, Master or StamiunJ 
model —you can’t match a Frij'idaire!

You Get New Convenience
5. Extra Storage Space —in less 

kitchen apuce than before,
6. F.xtra-Large Frozen Storage 

Space — holds from 15 to 7u
bJe-Easy

?uickube Ice 
ravs — trayfl slide

cubes released 
in.slunlly —no melting.

8. N ew .Muminum Rustproof 
Shelves —adjustable, sliding — 
more space between shelves.

Choose the new Frigidaire Refrigerator 
that fits your family, your kitchen, your 
special needs. Pick one with a separate 
near-zero Locker-Top or a full-width 
Super-Freezer Chest or a colder-than- 
ever Super-Freezer. Some models have 
Cold-Wall Cooling —of a new, improved

7. D ou IS. Improved Cabi 4met — sturdy, rugged, one-piece steel con- 
struclioo—for longer life.out —

FRIO/DA/RE
h"';16. Freon-12 Refrigerant-devel

oped by Frigidaire and General 
Motors.

17. New Improved Cold-Wall Cool
ing—in all De Luxe and 
Imperial models.

ft' 1

America's No» / Refrigerator 9. N . , Extra-Deep Porcelain 
Hydrators—for fruits and 
vegelablfs.

ew
18. Nc Sealed-In Merhani...u 

— with 5-Year Protection Plan.

on 8 Frigidaire Refrigerator is your assur
ance of safe cold from top to bottom, lasting beauty, ut
most ror»vrnien<-e, proved econoniv —plus General Motors’ 
de|>endability and Frigidaire's S6 years’ cxfwrieace in 
building more than 1134 million refrigerating units.

w

VLsit your Frigidaire Dealer. Look for his name in your Cla-ssified Phone 
Directory. Or write Frigidaire Division of General Motors, Dayton 1, Ohio. 
In Canada, l.easide 12, Ontario.

R«frig*reter« • Electric Rang** ■ Automatic Washer * Clelhes Dryer 

Electric Ironer * Food Freezers • Electric Dehumidifier 

Electric Water Heater* • Kitchen Cabinet* and Sink* > Air Conditicner*

19. This emblem



EDITH H.\MSAY

Home freeaeen* eat ^'eaiiniit^ time^ more

than 809b« »a«*e feet« save heat! Our tests take a dim

view of the hot pot — prove freezing is eauiier

T
o can or to freeze—that’s the question. As far as ■we’re concerned, 
there’s no choice! Home freezing requires very little preparation, 
less work, and practically no time. Canning requires hours of 

preparation, 220 more motions to can just one jar of asparagus, a 
large slice of your day, and when you’re all finished, after 
scalding and boiling in a kitchen that’s more like a Turkish bath 
—you’re not a fit sight for man. Any man!

Certainly a home freezer costs money. Any investment should be 
considered in the light of what it returns, and it!s been proved that 
a freezer can pay for itself in a year, if you take advantage of 
bargains in the market, especially in seasonal foods, buying in bulk 
at lower prices. But the saving in time, in wear and tear on your 
body, these things can’t be measured in dollars and cents!

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 64by F. M. Demuresi

Why hoil when you can freeze!

262 MOTIONS TO CAN ONE QUART JAR OF ASPARAGUS 42 MOTIONS TO FREEZE ONE JAR OF ASPARAGUS
262 hand motions from the time you sterilize the jar until it is put 

away. Three hours of standing near a boiling kettle of water at 
212° F. Eighteen steps in the canning process, and all this for one jar 

of asparagus—to do many more would require a whole day! What you 
don't see in the picture arc the steam and heat created in the kitchen 

on a hot summer day. The sum total of this method is sheer exhaustion

220 motions have been eliminated, but that's only part of the story*
It takes less than two minutes to fill and close the jar and put it 

away in the freezes 
only six simple stages to the freezing process. Yon need only 6 pieces 
of equipment as against 12 for canning. No watching, no timing, no 
hot kitchen steam. Doesn't this method make a lot more sense?

•you save three hours of intense heat. There are

«a

k



Why
(Brginfl on page 63)

HOME
FREEZER Take a good look at the pictures on 

page 63 and see for yourself—there’s 
just no comparison. The little white 
lines were produced by putting light 
bulbs on a housewife’s wrists, photo
graphing the motions her hands made ' 
canning a quart jar of asparagus, then 
photographing her freezing the same 
amount. It took 262 motions to can 
the asparagus, only 42 to freeze them! 
And the difference in time is stag
gering. In addition to the 262 mo
tions necessary to get the asparagus 
into the jars, it takes three to four 
hours more to process the food. Even 
with a pressure canner it still takes 
I' '< hours. To freeze the same amount 
of asparagus, you just prepare them, 
put them in the freezer—that’s all.

In the canning kettle there’s room 
for only six jars at one time, which 
makes for great repetitive work. In 
canning, you need twice as many 
gadgets to work with as you do when 
freezing—12 against 6. There are 
eighteen steps required in canning—
6 in freezing.

The preliminary preparation be
fore either canning or freezing is 
exactly the same: Beforehand, care
fully wash each spear, scald them, 
chill them. If you're canning, you and 
the jars go through the hot bubble- 
bath routine, and here's the straw 
that wilts the camel’s back—the 
stove’s as hot as a certain place 
which shall be nameless! If you’re 
freezing, it's as simple as this: Rinse 
the jar, along with its lid; fill it with 
asparagus; close it; label it; put it 
in the freezer. Finis!

We made asparagus soup out of the 
tough ends, too, in a pressure cooker. 
Popped it into the freezer for good 
eating next winter. And we all know 
how wonderful frozen strawberries, 
peaches, raspberries, and other fruits 
taste long after the summer is gone.

Chicken and fish benefit enor
mously by freezing instead of can
ning. They both require such care 
when using the latter method since, 
with the slightest slip, they can be
come a dismal and acrid failure. 
When you freeze them, it’s so simple 
you feel guilty. Just wrap your 
cleaned chicken in heavy aluminum 
foil, label, store it. Clean your fish, 
wrap it the same way, label it, store 
it. Easy? Our great-great-greats used 
to store their vegetables way down 
deep in the ground—their turnips, 
rutabagas, potatoes. They also pre
served as best they could by putting 
food in the “spring house,” since they 
knew even then the value of the cold 
treatment. In this way they were able 
to keep perishables just a little longer.

Wouldn't they be stopped in their 
tracks to see what’s been done to take 
as little as possible out of the little 
woman when “puttin’-up” time comes 
around! They would indeed.

Ji/sf Buy a New
STRETCHLESS, WIRE-CENTRE 

PLASTIC COVERED

TITE-ROPE
CLOTHES LINE
Cleaner 
Stronger 
Lasts Longer

'v GuaranlcMl 
.GoodHouok»pin{ j

• • •

• • •

« • •

Smooth, white-as-snow plastic cover. 
Wipes clean with whisk of a damp cloth. 
Multi-strand wire centre tests at least 
330 pounds.

^At leading hardware and griiccry storeySUtt living better... 
for less / CORDAGE WORKS

Choose appetizing meals for your table right from this 
new 11-cu-ft General Electric Home Freezer!

BOSTON, MASS.

foods are in season, and enjoy 
the delicacies months later. You 
can save as much as 20 per cent 
on food costs! A freezer actually 
helps pay for itself!

The General Electric Freezer 
has the same sealed-in system 
as that in G-E Refrigerators. 
More than 2,200,000 G-E refrig
erating systems have been in serv
ice in G-E Refrigerators for 10 
years or longer.

See this handsome 11-cu-ft 
Home Freezer at yotir G-E re
tailer’s today.

Also available in 4- and 8-cu-ft 
models. General Electric Com
pany, Bridgeport 2, Connecticut.

tOu’ll feel just like a queen 
when this new, spacious 11- 

cu-ft General Electric Home 
Freezer is in your home.

You won’t have to step out
doors to shop when the weath
er’s bad, or you’re not in a shop
ping mood.

You won’t have to “plan 
way ahead for meals, for there 
will be so many delicious foods 
to choose from!

This General Electric Home 
Freezer, you see, holds 389 
pounds of assorted frozen foods!

Furthermore, you’ll save 
money on food bills. You can 
buy at sale prices, or when certain

if

Everedy

CHROME FINISHED STEEL DOME 
MEDALUON DESIGN GLASS BASE
This gleaming chrome cake cover 
and clear glass plate matches per- 
ferlJy even the finest silver service. 
What’s more, its usefulness will be 
appreciated many times in the years 
that follow the happy Wedding Day 
. . . cakes, pies and pastry will stay 
fresh and moist for days inside the 
Kake-Saver.
Be sure to ask your department or 
hardware store for Everedy’e Kake- 
Saver. Ask the clerk to show you 
how the flared design of the dome 
fits snugly into the groove of the 
glass base. He’ll be glad to supply 
you ... or write us.
Fries ^3«00 Dvnver & W«i(-$3.40

*T,M. nsa. APP. FOR

Spaeial cemportmant for 
packaging materials, 
freezing accessories and 
ice cream cones. Coun
terbalanced lid.

Temptroturs-indlcatlnp
llflhi, all-steel cabinet, 
rustproof aluminum 
liner, locking latch, in
terior light.

Wide batkeit hold so 
many items in neat, or
derly arrangement- 
wide enough even for 
pies and large packages.

<£!7te EVEREDY^.

ELECTRICGENERAL 2 EAST STREET • FREDERICK. MD, 
MAKim or 7Am iakek • ovenoea • «acon.ecce*

THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. 1950
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nest range
{ve usso

Four hot-H'cathcr
hints that are good

all year round!

o push, no pull, no groan, no
struggle when you brush the

bottoms of your ice-cube trays
with a coat of unsalted fat or
shortening. Wipe off the excess
amount with a paper napkin or
towel, leave a thin film. Recoat

So says one Texas homemaker. And thousands of women throughout 
the country are proving every day that the smart, streamlined Caloric 
is the “cookingest, cleanest range” they’ve ever used. See “America’s 
Easiest Ranges to Keep Clean” at your dealer (listed in your Classi
fied Telephone Book). Caloric has every feature you want and need 
for quicker, easier, cleaner, cooler, automatic cooking. Caloric Stove 
Corporation, Widener Building, Philadelphia 7, Penna.

Dual

3

SEE THESE EASY-CLEAN FEATURES
Porcelain enamel inaide and out 
—all white parts triple-coated, 
acid-resisting.

Seamless Oven, Broiler, Burn
er Box, all with rounded corners 
—no crevices to hold dirt.

Broiler, Burners, Oven Bot
tom completely removable.

use the fruit, syrup AND the can
to make this molded salad. Re

move the top from di %2'/i can of
fruit, drain, and use the syrup
plus enough water to mix with the 
gelatin. Replace the fruit in the 
can and pour in the gelatin mix
ture. When firm, unmold

All models specially engineered 
for “Pyrofax” Bottled Gas and 
otherI UlT/^AMAT/C

<^AS
^A/<^£S

AMERICA’S EASIEST RANGES TO KEEP CLEAN
THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE, 1950 AS
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In Dazmy Kitchnn-Tnsi»d Colon
m DUCT 
DCLUXE 
CAN OPENER

A second love^this smart gift package of the 
Dazey Deluxe Can Opener and Dazey Sharpit. 
Or you can give her one of the 3, 4 or 5~it«m 
gift-packaged Dazey Kitchen Helps... or buy 
Dozeys singly, in regular cartons. All fit the famous 
Dazey wall bracket; and are available in any 
of the five Doiey Kitchen-Tested Colors; white, 
red, yellow, black or green. At your favorite store, 
or write:am DAZEY SHARPIT 

Knlfa and Sciisors 
Sharp tritr

ced coffee with its own cool iceDAZEY CORPORATION • ST. LOUIS 7. MISSOURI
cubes! Make ice cubes of regu-

form a DAZEY |^CHAIN ef kilchan products
• CAN .OPEnYR • KNIFE SHARPENER
• JUICER > ICE CRUSHER • BLEND.R.MIX
• NUT CRACKER • FAMOUS DAZEY CHURNS

lar-strength coffee and freeze as

DAZEY usual. Use them along with freshly
made coffee (regular strength, too)
to enjoy a tall drink on a warm
day. Coffee ice cubes give a nice
flavor to a chocolate drink, tooHAPPY THE BRIPC WHOSE SIFT IS 

THE AMAZIHS OUlANfPRYinrrE*

trench fnts
Aiitomafica//^/

WITHOUT '‘CROSS'FLAVOR”

Now, even a bride can make perfect 
deep-fried foods! Juat one control to set 

—the electric “FVyryte” does the 
rest! Gives professional results with 

chicken, shrimp, doughnuts, potatoes, 
croauettee, lots more. Pilot light 
winks off when temperature is right, 
thermostat keeps temperature 

accurate. Fat remains in "Fryryte” 
for repeated use—no crosa-flavors. 

Beautiful—use right at the table.
At department or appliance stores— 

$24.95, with full 1-year guarantee. 
DEiP FtlES ANY FOOD 

?r/V Cuarant»*d 1>V^ PUFiCTLY IN 3 TO 7 MINUTESI

DULANE Electric

H erc’s how to separate lettuce
MAIL COUPON TODAY! leaves without tearing them.

Cut the center core, run cold
Duian* Ine. water into the hole. The weightS550 W*«t Grand Av*. 
Klw«r Grave (Chica««), til. of the water separates each leaf.Gentlemen: Please send me complete de
tails about the Dulane "Fryryte , ami Turn upside down to drain off 

excess water, wrap it carefully, 
store in refrigerator

: s B 
•iv

where I may buy one.

Nome.

Addreat.

Model F-4 I City—

J
THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1950
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only THIS Refrigerator has the Exclusive BBBpftEEiB Freezer Compartment!
is a masterpiece by the men whose vision and crafts

manship conceived the first home freezer. They built an industry 
and brought a new way of living to more than 2,000,000 families.
Now, they bring you the only refrigerator with a genuine 
Deepfreeze freezer compartment. There are five models where a
beauty of design encloses a wealth of features to malte your life a 
better one. Our name, Deepfreeze, stands for quality... guarantees
satisfaction on our refrigerator, home freezer and electric range.
It is our brand name protected by the trademark laws of the United Model

first *nan»--*-r .. (De
States. Your Deepfreeze dealer invites you to see the home freez
ers, ranges and these wonderful refrigerators today.
Deepfreeze Appliance Division of Motor Products Corporation, North Chicago. ilHitois

BeeBiteeie
/ BLSCTBfC BABGiS

See tbe AIl~N«w Deepfreeze electric ranges 
, . compf«te/y automatic! And you can 

with confidence in the performance 
teed by a famoua household name1 Four beautiful models ^BBBBitBEXB

TR<DE M**ic arc U S MI OFI

buy
guaran
■ . Deepfre^® 
from $159.95.

H0M€ fREEZ£HS • REFBIOERAnBS • EtECTRtC RABBES

Qi^ioDwpliwa ApplMna Ownan of Uotor Piwtocts Coraoratian



(lood Victuals
(Begins on page 59)

It is, ma’am, a very good pie indeed 
and a dish of such sartorial elegance 
who could guess you had fashioned it 
with hand-me-down veal and pie mix 
off the grocer’s shelf.

Well, so much for the leftover 
veal-roast problem. It’s my bet that 
once the family latches onto these 
two dishes, the first of the roast— 
not the last of the roast—will pose 
the problem. And now for the two 
desserts and solving another prob
lem—eating strawberries until they 
run out of your ears—because they 
are in season, are best in season, and 
are cheap in season. Now, a warm 
strawberry pie is something you think 
you'll never tire of, and have you 
ever had your fill of strawberry short
cake. Not the sponge-cake and 
whipped-cream kind, but the kind so 
short that only sleight of hand and a 
fine thread can be used, and the 
thickest of yellow cream poured over 
it. You can’t believe it now. of 
course, but come the end of June and 
you will have had your fill. You will 
have tired of strawberries in any 
form or fashion, and if you never see 
a strawberry again, it will be too soon. 
Whoa. lady. May I put a bee in your 
bonnet before this open rebellion hits 
your family? At the tail end of the 
“strumberry” season, when they are 
so sweet they are fair to overripe— 
try my way with them, will you; 
just as a last fling, say? The orange 
juice and brown sugar do something 
quite wonderful for them, as does 
the cheese, cream, and ginger. That 
something quite wonderful" being 

a spice and bite quite unlike the 
sweet, rich ways you have been hav
ing them. And, oh—include in that 
“something quite wonderful" the ease 
and the speed!

Zabaglione can be spelled ZabagU- 
one, Sabaillon or Sabayon. It can be 
eaten hot or cold. It can be made 
with white wine and rum or Kirsch— 
the French way; Sherry and brandy 
—the Spanish way; light and dark 
rum, the Caribbean way; and the best 
way—half brandy and half Marsala. 
That’s the Italian way, and Italy is 
where my recipe hails from. It’s a 
dish very like veal Scaloppine. which 
I gave you last month. Served in the 
fanciest places, for some reason con
sidered difficult, and rarely served at 
home. And, like the Scaloppine. a 
true gourmet dish that is ridiculously 
easy and quick. And so exactly right 
after veal, lobster, or delicately cooked 
chicken.

How I wish there were some real 
synonym for “gourmet” and for 
“quickie.” I always feel so smug and 
pat when I assure you it’s a “gourmet 
dish” and I always feel so belittling 
when I label something a “quickie.” 
Somehow gourmet conjures up the 
kind of eating and high life, shall wc 
say, that has little to do with Ameri-

Vriu FREE beeiUf •/tugant KiPt Oiiv* rnifts:
0ltv4 Advittry Board, Room 702

26 Boat* Strut, San Prmntiifo }, California
41

JEWEL
nd Color-Change Electric Eountoiiu!

Add charm to your homo or lardra 
Jevral FaunUloa. No

Hater connacUont naeded. Send tSc

W'" Bit«hluho4 ISSO.■paelaltlat.
Doaler* wintad.

JEWEL ELECTRIC !• MANUFACTURtNC CO.
Illlnoiaaia*AH Wait KlnalO ttraot. Chtca«e 10.

L*sr« LANDSCAPE OARDENIN6
A thor»ucn tntaraallxK hum* IralnlnB fnr thoao Cho wlah lo hM^Mn* XANOOCAI-tJtij. CARUr^f- 
l»fl. DKHIONKR!*. *«.. for profit or ij|*aaur». 
Appmvad for Valarana. Writ* for FRf.R WKIK

NATIONAL LANDSCArE INSTITUTE 
Dapt. H't SIO S. HobortMit. Lot Anoelai 46

to

Mail Coupon 
for this 

i VALUABLE 
i BOOKLET

Blend 3 parts melted butter with 
one part Lea & Perrins Sauce. 
Makes steak right as can be! 
Richer! Zestier! Get this Sauce 
for both cooking and table use. 
Add to fish, soup, gravy. You’ll 
like that “extra” flavor!

I

a *»'“ '

^ LYON Metal Products, Inc.

Dept. 30, S48 Monroe Are., Aurora, ItJ.
Please send me your booklet on 
Kitchen Planning. Enclosed is 10c 
to cover mailing cost. {No stamps, 
please)
Naml_____ __
Address__ —

Cjtt__  _ _

Stati:

LEA&PERRINS
Sauc&

THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE ^^erica*s ^eesBCnrcker/

StuisAine Bisatift aa.
A favorite for over 100 years

EBCCI Recipe Book. Write Lea&Ferilns,Inc.. 
rKCCI 241 Went St.. New York 13,Dcpt .A.6. L
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Read why housewives are 
changing back to

Good Victuals
(Begins on page 59)

can homes. And yet “good” is not 
the word for it, for gourmet goes be
yond good food. It implies good food, 
but with a difference. That the “dif
ference” is not long, tedious prepara
tion, exotic ingredients, or French- 
chef technique, I have surely proven 
in the surprisingly easy, often down
right speed of the recipes I’ve given 
you. “Mr. Webster’s” definition is

WINDEX SPRAY!
correct, “a connoisseur in eating . . . 
an epicure,” but hardly a tag to put 
on recipes. So until some one of you 
comes up with something better, 
gourmet shall have to stand. My 
great concern is that the label xvill 
not intimidate you.

Quickie is a word “Mr. Webster” 
will have none of—an indispensable 
part of our American language, as we 
all know, and certainly an indis
pensable culinary term. But as I re
gret the lack of a synonym for gour
met, so I mourn the lack of same for 
quickie. It is too often a label for 
the can-opening, package-mixer, deli
catessen cook. Good things come out 
of cans and packages and few house
wives can whip up a potato salad as 
good as the average delicatessen. But 
cans, mixes, and packages are merely 
modem materials with which to work 
—not the end-all. From a can of soup 
comes beautiful soup with just a 
soupqon of know-how at the hands 
of a cook. To my mind, it is posi
tively archaic to spend gas or elec
tricity money to cook beets from 
scratch, and what wondrous things 
can be done with a can of pears or 
pineapple. In the kitchen, I take off 
my halo and do my little trick with 
pie-mix. In I walk to the dining room, 
halo on again, shining bright as any
thing. Sure, I use a can-opener. On 
the wall it is, sturdy and strong be
cause it needs to be for the heavy 
use it gets. And sure, I open up pack
ages and container and cellophane 
bags. But—and it’s a big BUT—I 
don’t just open and dump I They’re 
American industry’s gift to women 
and when a big executive tells me 
American women are lazy and poor 
cooks—to wit, they do not keep a pot 
of soup stock simmering day in and 
day out on the back of the stove—*1 
laugh and laugh. Poor guy—he really 
exists—and he seriously said this to 
me. He is a big executive, but he sure 
never built a big business on the old- 
fashioned methods he prescribes for 
us womenfolk. So, gals, let’s use 
everything put in our path to help us 
—but you know the old saying about 
helping ourselves. There

Mrs. John F. Brush, Mf. Lebanon:
“Window cleaning is such a hard job, 
I was overjoyed when I discovered 
Windex Spray. It's really wonderful 
to be able to ju.st spraij the cleaner 
on the glass. Other cleaners have to 
be •nd)bed on. That’s not for me! I’m 
staying with Windex Spray!”

Mrs. Edgar H. Cook, Long Beach:
“You liave to rub on other cleaners, 
mb them off. Then you have to rub 
off that ‘dandmff’ that sticks on the 
glass and In the cracks of the window 
frames. That never happens when I 
use Windex Spray, so I’m going to 
keep on using it.”

Copr. 10OO, by The DrmrkvU Co.

WINDEX

6-ounce bottle still only

Even thriftier 
in the 20-oz. size

are many 
;ombinations for the word quick. 
Juick-acting; quick-cooking; quick- 
reezing; quick-mixed and quick- 
;one.* But the greatest of these you 
vill find in my menu-maker, filed 
mder “Quickies.”
'Quick-burning and quick-tempered 
•ave been carefully ignored.

MR$.JoHNW.LYNN,Cinclnnati:‘Tve
tried them all! Only Windex Spray 
makes gloss cleaning really easy. I 
like it because it isn’t messy, doesn’t 
leave any dust on thewindows.Those 
other cleaners cost up to four times 
as much, too. Windex Spray is the 
real bargain!”

Available in Canada
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F. M. Demarest

Cutlery 
Dos and Donts

DO <<harpen correctly. Let 
the man of the house shun 

you how simple it is. Hold 

steel firmly, tilt knife 

slightly (20° ) so only 

edge touches steel, and 

draw knife towards you. Then 

draw knife toward you on 

under surface of steel to 
sharpen other side of blade

and then I added other units until I had a 
complete work-saving kitchen for only *35432*

(L£SS THAN THE COST OF MANY REFRIGERATORS)

* • t

I was amazed to get a genuine Ameri
can sink for only $82.95! Now I’ve 
added all the other units too, and have 
cut my kitchen work in half! And I 
got everything shown below for less than 
I paid for my refrigerator!

Every convenience is at your finger

tips when you have a thrifty Ameri
can Kitchen—from built-in flour sifter 
to hidden bread box. It’s the most 
amazing kitchen ever, yet YOU can 
have every unit shown below for only 
$354.92*—on easy monthly terms! See 
your dealer tomorrow—and mail cou
pon and 25ff for sensational new cut
out Kitchen Planner. {For name of 
nearest dealer, call Western Union by 
number. Ask for Operator 25.)

Add Extra Staran* Space in your laun
dry. dark room, rumpus room or attic 
—with inexpenBive. ea6y-to-InstaIl 
American Kitchens cabinets. Or add a 
linen cloaet in your bathroom! You’ll 
save work wherever you use them!

T

a

DON'T UAC knives for 
hacking, or opening cans. 

This will snap the blade 

or at least ruin it for its 
keen cutting job. There 

are plenty of ‘^gadgets 

on the market made to do 
these odd kitchen tasks

prying.
MAIL COUPON TODAY!e

I Amarleas Csatral Divides 
I AVCO Menvfoeturisq CorporaHen 
I Dept. AH-6, C0nsersviile, Isdiasa

1 Uere’s25^—rui^memycompleteplan- 
I nin^ kit, mcluding new Model Kitchen 
! Designer (with movable units) and now 
I full-color 1960 catalog.

Only $354,93* buys •vrythingl—even to 
built-in flour bin and concealed bread box! 
See this 
discover 
monthly terms.
*(UiinBllstloa astn. dapHutias oa bMal eoa<Uliati*>

neat value at your dealer’s and 
now easy it is to own on low I.

I Name PLEASE TURN TO PACE •J2

Addrttt
IAmarieea Central 

Divittan
CanrwsvIH#,

InStana 70 THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1950I City County Stats
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Seamless Steel for permanence—copper for yet retain their gleaming beauty through
even heat. To bring brightness to your a lifetime of wear—get Revere Ware.

kitchen and enjoyment to your meals. But to get Revere Ware, the "Kitchen
get Revere Copper-Clad Stainless Jewels" that look and cook like a

Steel Ware. To cook the time-sav- dream, ask to be shown the trade-
ing "waterless” way, to save mark in the thick copper bottom.

vitamins and minerals, to retain Then you’ll be sure you’re get-
the full flavor of your food, ting the original Revere Cop-

to economize on fuel—get per-Clad Stainless Steel
Revere Ware. To buy Ware. Revere Copper and

easy-to-clean utensils 
that will serve you 

faultlessly, and your 
children too, and

Brass Incorporated, 
Rome Manufacturing 
Company Division, 
Rome, New York.

Save space and show off beautiful Revere 
Ware with the smart convenient Revere 
de Luxe Rack.



Cutlery Do’s and Diin’ts
(n<?g;in8 oa puge 70)

DON’T ooak knives in water. 
Hardwood handles lose 

protcetive finish and be* 

come dull. Rivets which 

fasten handles loosen and 

produce a wobbly, unsatis* 

factory euttinit surface 

as well as an excellent 

dirt eolleotinic area

V

J
ty in Pnocha or Hellnsann’s Real Mayo., 

enhances the flavor of any 
th and rich, full-bodied 

■'delicious mayon- 
ways. Try

Voo^

fttaoo DO wash and dry your cut* 
lery immediately after use. 

This is especially true if 

acid foods have been eut. 
Avoid cut finders and towels 

by dryinfc the knife with 

the dull side embeddc*d in 

the towel. Store properly. 
(See lust item on page)

.ruxt. -and flavorful, thisnaise is so right so many Real Mayonnaise with California

-'•ches.

■i’

* i

'PS'

OONT use sharp hollow* 
grtmnd knives fur rutting 
paper, string, cord, wire, 
or bread. These will dull 

(he blade very quickly and 

make it unfit for its in
tended work. Use a serrated 

bread knife, kitchen 

scissors, or wire clippers

-

0

■ :

So rich and puro^ you can thin it,
vary it, serve it as a spread, or a
sauce. It’s so good, so many ways.
Unlike “salad dressing,” Best Foods
or Hellmann’s contains no starchy
filler . . . doesn’t turn watery when
thinned or varied. It’s rich as only
real mayonnaise can be.

IN THE EAST9
DO give entiery the same 
care you would silverware. 
Knives thrown together in 
a drawer loosely with other 

knives or kitchen tools 

will niek, chip, and dull. 
The pictured wall knife 

rack and cardboard sheath 

arc good ways of storing

HELLMANNS
4 IN THE WEST
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BtcHing Advances In Klchen
BIGGEST VALUES EVER!

V

Y,

-AA

\
\

New Cuftlieen. mira<-le rablaet tc 
malfriul, cxfiusive wUli Youiifistown, h 
amazing resistance to nbrasion, heat, su 
light, Food acids, alkalies, alcohol, solvent 
even hot Rreases! Yet it softly ciislho 
dishes; Ten giorions colors moke ai 
kitejicn color scheme possible.

a>

has for you—a beautiful, new Voung-stown Kitchen for your 
floor plan, old house or new.

Start by choosing one of 11 lu.Kurimis Youngstown Kitchens 
Cabinet Sinks, scientifically dasigned to ease two thirds of 
your kitchen work. Athl base and wall cabinets and niar%’el- 
ous new work-saving ac'ecssorie.s. There's your Young.stown 
Kitchen! Magic? You’ll think .so!

Ix-t your factory-trained Youngstown dealer show you your 
dream kitchen in perfect miniature. Let him show you how 
to save on in.stallation and how easy it is to finance. 
If building, .specify Youngstown—you’ll savel

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
WARREN, OHIO

World'i Largstt Makftrs of St««l Kilchans

Greatest kitchen developments in years!

Yes, that’s what you'll .say when you .see the all-new l>cauty, 
the streamlined efficiency, the matchlo.ss utility of these 
new. white-cnamcled steel Youngstown Kitchens for 1950— 
at prices to make your eyes shine!

New Rotary Comer Ba.sc CabliicLs with revolving .shelves 
that bring everything up front! Incredibly durable Youngs
town Cushcen Cabinet Tops in goi^eou.s, basic colors! 
Graceful contours an<{ s]mrk(ing finishes, pnissihie only 
with die-made steel! More .storage si>ace . . . handier work
ing .surfaces!

That’s what you’d expect from the \Vorld'$ Larijcat Makers 
o} Steel Kitchens! x\nd tliat’s what Youngstown Kitchens

Improved Ynungstoxv-n Kitehena CrIi 
net Sinks with tops of finest oiie-pi*Hi 
aeid-resisling porcelain-euamcled stcc 
Wide-fluted, “no-tip” draiiiboanls, Swinj 
ing mixing-faucet in gleaming chnm 
finish, handy flexible rinse spray (on D« 
Luxe models). Ele^•en luxury modeb i 
low, low prices!

Get these idea-pocked booklets!
{

7-Gel tbeae uj^to-the-niimilfl M<Klern
kitchen planning—bnw to plan und develop 
your own dream kitchen! Ilow to itar Uie new
units, now color tops! Sand tan nanU in cusb to 
cover coat of mailing; no Btamiw pleoae.

I plan to build. Q 
I plan to remodal. f~l

Youngstown Kitchens
Mullins Manufacturing Corporation
Dapt. A-aSO, Warran, Ohio

(PUai* Print)NAME

AOOBESS
kis'

5fY ZONE

STATENew breakfast bars and Base What- 
Nots, styled Half-Round (above) or 
Quarter-Round (large illustration), 
create new beauty, add spare.

COUNTYNow Maple Cutting Board Cabinet 
Top of hard thick muple. laminated 
side to sitie with edge-groin surfat'e. 
is tough as a butcher's block.

.c) 1850 Uulllns MunurHi'tunnu (JorpuiatianYoungstown Kitchens 
FootlW'aste Disposer permits 
continuous feed. Self-clean
ing. Self-reversing motor.

Call Westorn Union, Oporotor 2S, and without charge gat tha name ofl 
« nearby deoler, or sand coupon todoy. 1



Table Maaners (Begintt on pane 52)

piece. Or two double-candelabra. Candles at lunchtime—never!
What to put in the center. Just about anything you care to! 

You have to be a little cagey, true, when your table pops up 
with an enormous tortilla loaded with red peppers, green peppers, 
an eggplant, a shock of wheat and some beautiful big yellow 
dandelions stuck here and there. But if you're serving chili or 
enchiladas with a bountiful salad chock-full of dandelion greens, 
you've hit just the right tempo, on a beautiful note!

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE

m

* L«dy Caroline. Heavily plated, wittt 
solid silver May at point of greatest 
wear on pieces used most. Gorham

• Evening Star. Oeep-sculptured. Estra 
solid silver overlay gives lifetime pro
tection. Community Plate, Oneida, Ltd.

• Royal Rose. Heavy quadruple plating 
assures lasting beauty. Extra quality 
built into every piece. Empire Crafts

• Cameo. Pleasing design in silverplate 
for the discriminating hostess, la good 
taste at all times. Alvin

Windows made • Rose Point. A "Third Dimension 
Seavty" sculptured in sterling. Inspired 
by royal bridal laces. Wallecefor the WOMEN of the house!
• Botticelli. Stertlng. Design exquis
itely executed, perfect proportions, bal
ance, and ageless beauty. Whiting

All the qualities you ever wanted in a window are yours, with 
windows of Alcoa Aluminum! Soft, lustrous finish that blends 

with any exterior or interior.No painting, ever. Always fit snug
ly and open easily, for aluminum can’t warp, shrink or swell.

And most of all a woman’s window because they’re so 
easy to clean, have no deep dirt-catching corners. They’re 
truly the mark of a well-built home! Leading manufacturers 
produce quality windows of all types and sizes from Alcoa 
Aluminum. Ask your dealer, builder or architect to help you 

select the right type. For names of 

manufacturers, write Aluminum 

Company of America, I48IF 
Gulf Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

• Castle Rose. For you who prefer the 
dramatic In starling which reflectj per
fection of your taste. Empire Crafts

• Prelude. Simple and delicate sterling 
with finely carved floral-cluster design — 
grace and balance. International

• Old Master. Solid silver with knife 
blades entirely of sterling, tempered and 
hardened for long life span. Towle

• Damask Rote. Heirloom Sterling. 
Exquisite workmanship, mirror-smooth 

edges, perfect balance. Oneida, Ltd.

NEWEST IN SCREENS are these 
frameless lightweights of Alcoa 
Aluminum! Low in cost, can’t stain, 
can’t rust away. Ask your dealer!

• Francis I. Sterling, with central deco
ration on each piece representing differ
ent fruit cluster. Reed & Barton

• John and Priscilla. A solid silver 
classic beauty. Charming, simple design 
relieves plainness. Westmorland

THE MODERN METAL FOR MODERN HOMES
ALCOA
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THE WEIGH>TO>SAVE DOOR artually wei;;bs 
ciulbes, iiisurnt big soap and water Havings.

The New Westinghouse Laundry ''Twias^',..
The Laundromat"^ Automatic Washer, the only washer that weighs your clothes 

...The Clothes Dryer, plugs in anywhere, no installation cost
Washday V roinpletcly automatic now! Just a flick 
of the dials and your clothes 
dri(‘d for you .

As for drving vnur clothes . . , again, just turn 
a dial and that's all! The new estinghouse 
Clothes Drver dries clothes just as von w ant them 
— dainp-drv for ironing, or bone-dry for storage. 
D«m*s it all nutuniaticiiU\^ too. Your clothes 
soft, fliiffv, sweet-smelling as a summer breeze.

are washed and 
. . regardless of the weather.

Weigh your clothes on the Laundromat's 
W KI<;»i-TO-Save Door, set the W'ater Saver for 
the size of the load and turn the dial. Your 
clothes are washed sparkling clean, trijile-rins<*d, 
and damp-tlried. all antonutriaillv. W atc

are PLUGS IN ANYWHEREt The new W eslinghonse 
Clothes Dryer saves installation C(«t.

Ph<me. your W'estinghotjse retailer today. Ar
range to see a load of vimr clothes washed 
th<»roughlv clean the »*asv [.aiintlromatr never way. See
them dried in the (Jothes Drver, too. See what 
we mean when

touches vour hands. 'The Laundromat even cleans 
itself and shuts off with no attention from you. we sav, “The Westingh 

Laundry ‘Twins* give free«ltim forever from 
washdav work”. It's free! I'hone him todav.

ouse
The I.aundroinat saves work, saves time, and, 

with the new \Veh;h-to-Save Door and Water 
Saver, saves precious hot water and WKSTI NGlIOllStJ ELEcrmc

ArPLlAHCB DIViKlun ■
COHPOKAT10N

«A>^riRI.I>. OHIOsoap, t<K>.

See T-V’s Top Dramatic Show . . .“STUDIO ONE“.. . Every Week

's Westinghouse FLUFFY SOFT CLOTHES are readv to put away. 
No wrinkles. Many things require im> ironing.you CAN BE SURE..IF IT



Help yourself to the n-arm, /tlou-ing brauiy tf a mom like this, paneled in u>alaitl and birch.

Table Manners (Befins on page 52)

Now for the actual mechanics of setting a table. Most of us 
learned all about that when our mothers used to let us help—or 
hinder—them as small children. But just in case we've become a 
little ragged, let's recapitulate, as they say. We allow a space 
two feet wide and 15 inches deep for each person's place at the 
table. Try to balance the table settings if you can, otherwise 
use your own judgment. If you have a table which seats six and 
you wind up with seven, even an Einstein couldn't figure that 
one out e^•enly. Knives are laid on the right side of plate, with 
cutting edge turned in. Salad knife next to plate, meat knife next, 
then bouillon or soup spoon. Forks, with tines up, go to the left, 
the salad fork nearest, meat next, then fish or entree fork, if 
used. If you don't need knives, put the forks at the right where 
knives would generally be. If you have oysters, that particular 
little fork is alwa>'s placed at the extreme rigikt or on the plate 
beside the glass in which the ov'ster cocktail is served. The 
spoons, bowl up, go to the right of knives,

Glasses are placed an inch above the tip of the knife, bread 
and butter plate the same distance above tip of fork. Lay butter 
knife horizontally across upper section of the bread-and-butter 
plate, or vertically across right-hand side of plate.

Napkins are usually put at the left of the plate, selvage par
allel to edge of table, lower right-hand comer open.

The next time you entertain, approach the table setting with 
enthusiasm, figure out something different, and the expressions 
on your friends’ faces will more than repay you I

China, Lenox; silver, Walloce; dinrerwore, Ross Ceromtes, Adro Sterling of Colif.; 
ploc# mots ond no^ins, Dorothy Thorpe; glosswore, Borker Bros.; place mat, Chom- 
berlain, pottery, Gobnel, g'ossvrore. “Coscode," Combridge; silver, "Coscade, 
Towle, napkin holder, softs ond peppers, The Grimes, centerpiece idea, Assodoted 
Orchids; silver, "Meliose," Gorltorn; ploce met, china, g'ossware, arronged by Corole 
Stupeil. Photogrophs by Roger Sturtevont, F. M. Demorast, and Woro Studio

/

C.reift%man Grade ff’eldtrood 

Plytroad nareit you up to on 
• Genuine llartltftHfd Paneling

Plan now lo ficc vour local lumlter 
dealer and get full detail.^ on this new 
\\ eldwiKid panel.

A.-'k al)out price. Vdu'II learn that 
the e^(lnomie^ of wtraighlline [irodiic- 
tion and the brand new eldwtMxl 
jiiant at Orangeburg. S, C. enable vtm 
to save almost of previous prices 
for quality plywood.

And Craftsman Grade Weld wood is 
a Cfualitv pn>due(. Jii.st Itwtk at these 
fine panels . . . the rich Walnut . . . 
straiglit-graiiied oak ... birch ... and 
the golden beauty of Korina. Can't 
y«m picture one of these lovely woods 
in Your home ?

Ifou ran lie sure vou're making a 
gootl investment. Because 
interior grade W’cldwood is 
guaranteed for the life of 
any buihlitig in which it is 
in.staJJi*d. .And, vou'll never 
again have to redecorate, 
for Weldvw)od grows even 
lovelier with age.

Want to save even more money? 
Then consider doing the work your
self. With Weldwood Moldings, in- 
stullalion is .surjjrisingly simple.

So don't ftiil it off any longer. You 
can have a licautiful wood-paneled 
room like the one above for much 
1es>. than voii think.

See vour liiml)er dealer right away 
for prices and don't forget to send 
for our bo4»klel "Beautiful Wood for 
Beautiful Homes”. It’s packed with 
idea.s to hel]) you plan.

raHriiiating place
cards made frt»m rut-otil
paper-doll faces, trimmed
with your own clever ideas

Little bits of feather.
wisps of veilintc, ends

of ribbon—just paste
them on and see the effect

Try matching the style of
ft e/du-ond Plywood is also made in the superb 
1 LOOM A Grade for the finest type of arehi- 

lecturai or cabinet installation.

the place card to the
type of individual who'll

sit there. Causes lots of talk!

' rW THt Plane mm-

^Weldwoo^ ^

PUCTIU MOO MlO» PM MM
UNtTiD STATIS PLYWOOD CORPORATION
Box bl. Nri> York 8. M. Y.

Enclosed please find lOt for fopy of botdclet,"Beautiful 
tt’nod for Beatiliful Homes," showing many ideas in 
full color for beautiful low-cost paneled rooms.

Make them fancy or make 
them tailored—but try 

your hand the next 
time you entoKain!

NAME. Ideas, Velma Lurtd

ADDRESS.

PLYWOOD arv .STATE. AH 6*50
THE AMLRICAN HOME, JUNE. 195C
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.. BEAUTY >This wonderfyi Nvoven-iook
floor can be vo>»-- *■ ^UY!

P'X>Xi

\

JV

^ook What's Come 1rue Tbr Your Department /
See the bright-eyed charm of this bedroom beauty. 
It started with a decorator’s dream come true . . . 
Sloanc Quality Texfloor*—the new linoleum with a 
textured look!

With its unusual soft 
way it gives colors a wide-awake sparkle... TrxFLOOR 
is the new “lovely look 
there's more beauty here than delights the eye!

You'll find the beauty of long, long wear. For 
Texfloor is the finest Sloane Quality linoleum. 
You’ll find \\ ork‘.'iaving beauty. ForTF-XFLoOR keeps 
shining-bright with the greatest of ease . . . stays 
spotlessly new with only an occasional cleaning.

And there’s the beauty of economy. You'll really 
think you're dreaming when your Sloanc-Blabon 
dealer tells you how little terrific Texfl(K)r costs!

*Triule-mark
**K<‘ro.xfat Is a rrgixlerrU iradr-nwrk .if the R. F. CiUHlrich Co-

COLOR-COOROINATS YOUR HOME WITH TEXFLOOR 1
Get set to be creative! Terrific Texfloor comesin a Coordinated Color Group of inlaid patterns, 
jaspe floor covering and jaspe tile, making 
to-room decorating coordination possible. You 
can give each room a differcni character—vet link 
ail rooms together charmingly with color !

room-woven appearance ... the DESIGN YOUR OWN FLOOR WITH TEXFLOOR TILl
Plan your own custom-designed floor with Texfloi 
jaspe tile ... available in five beautiful colors. See ho 
your own designs would actiially look. Use Sloam 
Blabon’s new and unusual “Dcsign-A-Floor*” Kit. It 
novel! It's fun! It's helpful! Get “Dcsign-A-Floor 
from your dealer or use this convenient coupon.

in floor coverines. But

r Sloune-Blabon Corporation 
Oepl. AH-2
195 Fifth Avenue, Nev* York VS, N. Y.

Plenvc vend me a "Deiign-A-Floor” Kit. / rnrtose 2St in coin. 

Name 

Street.

Citv Zone Statefar hrUvr doMiffu and trurr rofarxpany.

SLOANE-SLA0ON CORPORATION, 295 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 16, N. Y. MAKERS OF SLOANE QUALITY INLAID AND MARBLETONE* 
LINOLEUM TILE . . . KOROSEAL** TILE. COVE BASE AND COVE MOLDING .. . ASPHALT TILE . LINOLEUM . .,

..RESILIENT ENAMEL RUGS, FLOOR AND WALL COVERINGS,



Persee

Junt u little !<pare in the corner of u kitchen, and you can be »nre 
you won’t be alone lonit after the main napport of the family'gets 

home! A chaise longue and smoke-stand make for good company

How to Hold Your Man
My wife made up 

our minds IL, MKRI.IAO

• • •

thought I was satisfied with the kitchen in my old house. It was 
sunny, modem—and so streamlined it didn't sport even a single 
chair! Efficient, yes; but comfortable—no. And the thing that I 

missed most in it was my husband!
In the evening he usually followed the age-old pattern—home, 

tired, the evening papers under his arm. Out of business clothes and 
into lounging slac^ and shirt. Pipe, slippers, the easy chair by the 
fireplace, to read or doze while I sp»cnt my time in my modem 
kitchen cooking dinner—the two of us separated by a wall, with a 
kitchen door and twenty feet of space discouraging conversation.

When we set out to build our house, I decided to change all that.
What I wanted most in my new kitchen was efficiency plus comfort 
plus my husband. So the Flopping Comer came about. And I recom
mend it highly to busy women whose many hoasehold activities 
leave them little time to spend with their favorite fellow in the 
living room talking over the day's doings.

My new kitchen is 13 by 14 feet in dimension, facing southeast.
The work comer is compactly fitted into an "L" which accounts for 
two walls. Cupboards and storage space are built in. The third wall 
is paneled in knotty pine and provides a pleasant background for 
our Flopping Comer.

What does it take to make a Flopping Comer? Here’s what I used: 
plumb in the comer, between the two wndot^^. stands the chaise 
longue from my former bedroom. A magazine rack and table are 
handy, smoking accessories are provided. A pin-up lamp with a 
100-watt reading bulb throws light for reading. A couple of steps 
away is a maple breakfast table set for two. flanked by two cane- 
seated straight Victorian chairs which we picked up in an antique 
shop. My sink, my refrigerator, my range with its bubbling pots giv
ing off delicious smells are within whispering distance.

It’s a different story now! The easy chair in the living room has 
been abandoned without a murmur. You should hear Camillo’s 
gusty sigh of contentment as he settles down onto the chaise longue 
after a snarled-up day on the job. We talk together more often now.
His paper is much more neglected than befor 
with me, for he really relaxes.

Busy with my pots, or with something in the oven, I manage to 
direct a little aroma in his direction occasionally—onions simmering 
in a stew, or maybe hlueberrj- muffins baking in the oven.

We have been in our new home six months now. and we know 
from delightful experience that a Flopping Comer in the kitchen is 
one of the most wonderful spots in the world after a busy day.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE. 1950

I“When we built our new home. T announc

ed that we were using quality bulltroom 

fixtures. My wife was concentrating on style 
and beauty ... so she chose Eljer Fixtures and, by gosh, 

we're both happy.
Eljer is first for quality, as well as for smart, modern 

styling. Actually, Eljer Vitreous China Lavatories and Closet 

Combinations are made of real china... with a finish as fine 
as your table china. Bathtubs and kitchen sinks are made of 

rugged, rigid, cast iron, to which is fused an extra-thick, 

satin-smooth coating of lustrous enamel . . . easy to keep 

Sparkling clean and new looking.

W’hether you prefer bathroom fixtures in immaculate while 

or lovely pastel colors, your Plumbing Contractor. Builder or 

Architect can help you select exactly what you want. For 

free booklet on batliroom ideas, write Eljer Co., Box 192, 

Ford City, Pa.

99

INSIDE INFORMATION

Is Eljer Water Qoset Tanks, 
the overflow (1) and ground- 
in valve seat (2) are made of 
real vitreous china ... inte
gral parts of the tank Itself. 
This eliminates thin metal 
tubes and valve seats that 
wear and corrode . . . and re
quire replacement.

which is fine

FACTORIIS ATI FORD CItT. FA., SALIM AND 
MARVSVILLI. OHIO, LOS ANGILIS, CALIF.ELJER CO .

n



Your olUelectric kitchen 
includes:

k

6-E 8>cubfC-Foot Refrigerator. 
“Space Maker” ino<leI. %orl«j- 
famed for dependable year- 
after-year service.

An Agtomotic G-E Dishwasher 
and Sink. Automatically wuhI)c‘H 
disheA’ You never touch •water 
or dish towels. Streamlined, 
ultra-modern sink included.

A 6*E sll-eledric kitchen 

•hrM2-"penvonth!
A G-E “Spood Cooking" Range.
So clean! So fast! So safe! 'Sith 
automatic fcaturcH that make 
grand meals so easy to getl

Here's how you can plan if . . .
WeVe not content with merely providing all the 
wonderful new equipment—we want to help you plan 
and Ht\le the layout of your kitchen for

A. Designed espectally for your home

B. Completely equipped with /notched 
appliances maximum

efficieiiey. Our dealers can do a complete, scientific 
planning job for you—at no additional cost.NLY G.E. offers vou this wonderful “Kitchen 

Package”—an all-electric kitchen aimplvlfly 
eijuipprd with matched appliances and planned e.s/>e- 
ciully for your home!

For as little as $12.61 a month, you can have this 
lovelv, modern kitchen where dependable electric 
servants do ail the drudgery formerly done by you!

0 A G-E Disposal!.'!’ The wonder 
appliaiK^ that gets rid of all gar
bage electrically! \ou”ll never see, 
touch, smell garbage again!

Take advantage of this expert advice—drop in to 
see v’our dealer. Or. if his name is not listed in the 
classified phone fill o\it coupon and mail today
—we'll see that a G-E retailer gets in touch with 
you at ail early date.

r
iiH.

Act now . . .
At about $4-2.61 a month (or considerably less in 
some cases) who can afford not to enjoy the freedom, 
economy, and downright pleasure of all-electric kitch
en living ?

Look again at that beautiful kitchen above. Think 
what fun it would be to work in a dreain-s{>ot like 
that. It's within your reach—not in 5 years, not in 
1 vear. but today!

Here's how you can afford It . . .
In the kitchen pictured aliove, the beautiful General 
Electric equipment—plus work surfaces, plus allow
ance for installation charges—can be had for as little 
as $42.61 per month after small down payment. Vou 
can have these limrsaving elei'tric wonders nou'. pay 
for them over a f/jree-year period.

Other financial plane may be available in vour 
Im-ality. Under one of these plans you may he able to 
reduce your payments to as low as $11.00 a month.

Beautiful G-E Steel Cabinets.
Plenty of food ami utensil storage 
space. Plenty of extra work sur
face, tool

r T
General Electric Company 
&ex R-^CC, Bridgeport 2, Conn.

Dear Sire; I‘d like to know the aanie 
of my local G-E Kitchen Speeialist, 
and I UDderstand I'ni under do ub> 
ligation.
Name-

Don’t delay—see your G-E dealer or mail your 
coupon now!

You con puf your confidence in —

AcMrett.

GENERAL^. ELECTRIC City ■State
L J
*Price at time ilii> ud waa |>rD|iared



PrcUy-iip Your 
Summer Windows

Iloilund Lacr shadt* made
of DuPont '*Tcmlinr*» :in
white or off-white. Sun-,

water-, mildew-proof.
Standard sizcK. 36-inch
width roHts S3.98

“Tier *pon Tier** rayon

marquiHette curtains
regulate light, priracy.
Available in roAe, blue.

gold, green, gray,
white, eggshell. $2.65

pair; 2 pairs on thisa
window. Valance costa
59c. Kenneth flurtains

Fiberglas curtains.
marquisette. Can be
washed, rehung with
out ironing. They are
shrink-proof. $18.93

pair, regular size.
Swag of stripeil

glazed chintz in
greens, pink, gray.
white. Golding Bros.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 8
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3 Ways ix) UHxkib up (^ou/u Romu at reasonable cost

(Pu6^-&<icki^ uxJ2i2d of1. vour living room with a beautiful 
built-in mirror of Pittsburgh Polislie<l Plate Glass. Such a mirror multi
plies by two all the color and charm of your room, as well as its size. 
Makes a delightful background for a conversation group, too . . . and 
costs far less than you might guess.

iiooin bv W. & J, Slogn*

4ed/lOOm6 there’s no better “waker-uppcr” than a full-length 
Plato Glass door mirror. Chief function of those mirrors is to tell you the truth 
about vour appearance, hcad-to-toe . . . but tliey’ll also add a lot of life and sparkle 
to your bedroom, making it a brighter, friendlier room.

TO aE SURE you’re getting genuine Pitts
burgh Plate Glass when you buy, look for 
this Pittsburgh Label

WHERE TO ftUY. Your department or furni
ture store or other local glass dealer can 
help you work out your ideas for using 
glass and mirrors in your home.

---------------------PlCASf miNT----------------------
Pittfburgh Plat* Glass Company 
2071-0 Grant Building, Pittsburgh 19, Po. 
PUot* s*nd m«, without obligolion, your fro*, 
illustratod booklet "Hew to Give your Horn* 
Glamour with Gloss.

Name,

Str**t.

City.,,

County

“I

FREE BOOKLETI Packed with 
practical suggestions for 
using glass and mirrors ef
fectively and inexpensively. 
Illustrated in color. Ideas 
for old homes and new. Send 
the coupon.

3* 'Hotfe' ^ struck bv handsome Plate
Gla.ss furniture tops. These reasonably priced room-brigJiteners do double 
duty as eye-pleasers and as practical protectors of fine furniture finish 
from cigarette bums, scratches and tumbler rings. Stat*



Summer Windows (Begins on page 80)

Modern, abstract pattern
railed “Carnival” in

sheer Fashionet. While
or eggshell. S2.95

each panel. Washable.
North American L.ace Co.

new
linoleum
by

(I (

styled
for
every

Hathaway's Cushion-Dot
room makes dainty, durable

in ruffled curtains. May

your be hiitl also in Pebble,

home... Fine Cushion, or Pin-
Dot. Wa.shable. $8.98 pr.

in
nineteen
colors
and
designs!

South Parific*s s«»ng 
Happy Talk” innpired 

exotic pattern of 

printed, p<‘rman«>nt- 
finish organdy 

curtains by Cameo. 
Shir-back feature 

acts as tie back.

$3.98 a pair
lllutiratsd

Bsrktl*)' Blu*

Catolina Coral

Redwood Brown
Sierra Slate

Stanford Red
Del Monte Gray

Viking Cabbage Rose 

shade makes a pretty 
window with or without 

sheer rurtains. (land- 

blocked design, also in 

yellow and green. 84>.68. 
Jttannu Western Mills

Sutler Geld
Coronado Green

Yours! Big, new, full-color, idea- 
packed "Pabco Home Decorating 
Guide." Send ten cents in coin, 
Dept. 210-A, nearest office:

Exclusive linoleum design plus 
▼ Truer, richer colors ▼ Pabco 
Soil-Seoled quality for easy-clean- 
ing*T Superior wearing qualities.

The PARAFFINS COMPAN lES, INC. • New York 16. Chieogo 54, Son Ffontiseo IP 

* For perfect floor-core —uie Pabco linoleum Cleaner and Pobco Seff-Politbtng Wax I
Art Werk by Doris Wngtit. Photographs by F M. Demorest
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How to add luxury touches to your home...

without spending 
an extra cent

It’s easy to get added luxuries that will harmonize with 
and distinguish your home—add ease, comfort and con
venience. You can choose from over seventy-five such 
luxury products, including those shown here in photo
graphs. Just smoke Raleighs and save the coupons.

Picture in your living room the rich inlaid card table 
and companion chairs, the handsome mahogany cocktail 
table, the glass and platinum cocktail set or any of dozens 
such Raleigh premiums.

In your own kitchen you can enjoy the convenience of 
an automatic pop-up toaster, electric f(x>d mixer, a vacuum 
coffee maker, to mention only a few of the highly prized 
Raleigh premiums.

For your bath, there are linens, hair dryer, electric razor, 
the indispensable bathroom scales, and many other 
household necessities.

All of these wonderful luxuries can be yours when you 
smoke and enjoy Raleigh Cigarettes and save the couj>ons. 
Yes, it pays to get the pack with the coupon on the back— 
Raleigh Cigarettes.

LUXURY RALEIGH PREMIUMS SHOWN

LIVING ROOM: CASTLEWOOD coffee and card table and ERMET 
chairs, CORNING glass cocktail set, PENCl’lN ice cube server, KLEXO 
eleclric lamp, bruCE fox ash tray and cigarette box, CONGRESS 
playing cards.

KITCHEN: TOASTMASTER automatic pop-up toaster, Dt'RALl'X 
vacuum coffee maker, hamiT-TOn hf.ach f(X)d mixer, ENTERPRISE 
aluminum ware, ONEIDA coiilii nity par plate silverware. CORNING 
glassware, IMPERIAL steak knives, GENERAL ELECTRIC grill, 

HAMMOND electric clock.

BATH: SCHICK super shaver, LADY PEPl’ERELL liiictis, VOGUE 
clothes hamper, BORG bathroom scale, LEJOHN hair dryer.

^ GUARANTEE 2ONE
'ALEIGH

‘903
Z>.

^ WE GI AR.ANTEE that Raleighs 
5 arc .America's greatest cigareUc ^ 
2 value. l>ccause only Raleighs give S 
w you (1) the finest quality cigarette ^ 
^ made, plus fi) profit-sharing pre- 

m\um coupons. •

r.ou^n

tLOUl

4Exr«A COUPONS IN EACH CABfON 
Of PIAIN END BAlfJGH CICARBTTSS 

BUY THEM BY THE CAHTONIPLAIN OR TIPPED

smoke Halei0h cigarettes 
and save the coupons!

Write for your FREE Raleigh premiurn catalog No. 2. New premiums. Drastic coupon reductions 
on est;d>li^ed favorites. Over 75 lamous-name piemiuns shown in color, yours like ^ts for Raleigh 
prutit-sbaring coupons. Kalctgh. Box 903H. Louisville, Kentucky.

Copyrighl 1»50—Brown &: Williamson Tobacco Corp., Louisville, ky.



OUT-OF-DATE ID on page 28)

to UP-TO -DATE

1. The Puted-stepper bonie on the left-hand poge Is 
crystal-clear with gold ornameniation. The arched panel 
design Is used on its side faces
2. This bottle has a smooth, spherical base while the 
threoded bottle on the other poge has a ribbed base. 
One stopper is solid crystal and many foceted. this one 
is hollow-blown and threaded
3. Brownish amber most nearly describes the color of 
the bottle on the lop of the page. It has strong square- 
cut edges on Its neck onri on the stopper. The cutting 
on the stopper multiplies the beouty of its teardrop center
4. The round bottle carries the Inverted thumbprint pat
tern. Its spherical surfaces were frosted by grinding while 
the thumbprint indentations remoin cleor
5. The dork bottle with the eloborote ornamentation is 
gold on royal blue. Even its cut stopper is re-occented 
with gold stripping
6. The Francises identify this bottle as their pagoda pat
tern. While it moy not be on ofTiciol pattern name, if is a 
good descriptive term for this nipped-in shape. The gloss 
is yellow-green in color, known olso os ''voseline'' color 
to the initiate
7. This milk-glass piece is a voriotion on the arched 
ponel theme. It is ornamented in green, orange, and gold
8. Tfie overlay bottle in the center of the page is com
posed of three layers of gloss in milk, cleor, and ruby 
colors, with the odded touch of gold ornamentation. It 
is the only one of those herein illustrated for which the 
Francises do not hove exact proof of origin

9. The small bolfle with (he pedestal base Is deep rich 
amber in color. The stopper is unusually toll
10. In the lower left-hand comer of the page is o deep 
purple bottle similar in shape to the royal-blue and gold 
piece. One important difference in its ovol design is its 
squore-cut edge
11. The unadorned beauty of the crystal bottle is the 
top favorite with the Fronctses. Of the mote than fifty 
bottles In the collection, the crystal piece probably 
ottains standout prestige by its sheer simplicitypaint uioodcuork and walls 

in a single color with

Identicalli) matched colors Command Headquarters. Francis took his wife on a series of 
week-end trips to the many antique shops that dot the north
eastern states. In each instance their wanderings were made in 
search of Sandwich. Their selection of these gemiike bottles was 
guided as much by knowledge of their subject as by enthusiasm.
They digested authoritative books on the subject. Ruth Webb 
Lee's book SandwcA Gfass and George and Helen McKcarins 
volume American Glass were their most helpful references.

The Francises’ search for perfect specimens was occasionally 
thwarted. WTiile Sandwich bottles are one category of glass in 
which modern imitations have never been attempted, they are 
subject to some of the bugaboos of collecting. Chips on the 
necks of imperfect bottles have on occasion been erased by grind
ing back the top surface of the bottles. Stoppers of broken bottles 
have sometimes been switched to bottles with missing stoppers. 
Careful iruspection of the width and shape of the bottle lip is 
the only precaution against the grinding trick, while matching 
exact color and design is the only sure way to avoid the stopper 
switch. A few pieces, as was the practice with Bristol glass,

PLEASE TUR.V TO PACE S6

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, I9S0

Give your walls and woodwork the smart, new 
single-color effects recommended by leading 
fashion magazines, painters and decorators. It’s 
so easy to do with BPS Identically Matched 
Colors. There’s no mixing...no blending. 
Just choose your color from a wide variety of 
shades ... then brush made with oil Flatlux on 
walls ... smooth color-matched Satin-Lux 
or Glos-Lux on woodwork and trim. What a
difference it makes.FLATLUX —the one- 

coat wall paint made 
with oil.
SATIN-LUX - semi-gloss 
enamel for walls, wood
work.
GLOS-LUX — high-gloss 
enamel for walls, wood
work, cupboards.

write todatj! Let a BPS Color-Vision set
show you how your rooms will lookhnished 
in .itnari Flatlux colors. Send 25^, your 

printed name and address, to 
The Patterson-Sargent Co., 
Cleveland 14, Ohio.

SARGENT CO.THE PATTERSON
S4

NEW YORKCLEVELAND
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it’s child’s play to keep your Venetian blinds clean when...

*

only Venetian blinds of new Flexalura slats and vinyl plastic tape give you all these advantages:

WIPES CLEAN 
Oust doesn't linger on 
the non-porous surface of 
new Flexalum vinyl plas
tic tape*! A damp cloth 
whisks away dirt, grease, 
grime, jam, spots, stains.

SUN FAST
The color is locked into 
Flexalum tape. Even the 
sun won’t fade or dis
color it. And this sturdy 
plastic tape will look new 
for years to come.

WON’T SHRINK
No stormy weather wor
ries! Flexalum vinyl plas
tic tape won’t shrink or 
stretch. Moisture just 
won't affect it. Flexalum 
slats won’t rust, either.

SLATS SNAP BACK 
Bend them, abuse them 
... these slats keep their 
shape. Only Flexalum 
aluminum slats are 
spring - tempered for 
stroigth and durability.

WON'T CHIP OR CRACK
The permanent hsked on 
finish won't chip, crack 
or peel. Flexing won’t 
harm the finish either.

LOOK FOR THIS MARK 
Be sure the blinds you 
buy carry the Flexalum 
“visible-invisible” trade 
mark. It’s your guarantee 
of superior performance.

120 color combinations . . . custom-made into Venetian blinds by quality manufacturers and sold by leading retailers*

Write for FREE booklet.
How to choose your Venetian blinds” . . * 

packed with useful facts and decorating ideas.
Ask for sample tape and slats, too.

. OsMt BousskM^g .

spring-tempered aluminum slats • vinyl plastic tape

'Pstruted WRITE DEPT. C. HUNTER DOUGLAS CORPORATION, RIVERSIDE. CALIF. OR ISO BROADWAY, NE W YORK 7. N. Y.



12. The milk-white bottle is ornomented in green, red, 
and gold. Its near-vertical sides carry the narraw ovol 
design crossed with horl2oniol bars 
T3. The fall, tapered boff/o doubly emphasizes th® hex
agon Form, a chorocterislic of all but the rounded shapes 
mode at Sandwich. The elongoted oval is impressed on 
its steep sides. The stopper is hollow*blown to have a 
teardrop center ond then shaped by culling to repeot 
the hexogon
14. The dark bottle In the center of the page Is deep 
green in color and is cut ond polished to another varia
tion of the hexogon
15. The bottle with the acorn stopper is yellow-green 
and of the star and punty design. The ocorn wos o 
favorite symbol of the company's founder
16. The lime-yellow piece with the open-ftcwer stopper 
possesses an added whimsy in its design. In olden days 
toiler water from the bottle was poured into the flower 
basin so the scent would spreod oboui by evaporation
17. The many-faceted littfe omafhyst bottle Is few®J-}|ke 
in shape os well os In color, It is rated os topflight in 
desirability by collectors
1 8. The round ribbed bottle is clear crystal with o super
imposed ruby threading. It is typical of onolher kind 
of Sandwich decorotion, The threading in this instance 
is applied mechanically, an outgrowth of o hond-opplied 
decorative technique used in very early hondblown pieces 
19. The tower right bottle Is referred to by the Francises 
cs their "America the Beautiful" piece. It was used in 
an educotional movie under ihot title os on example of 
the beauty of early American glass

I couldn’t do better than to follow... so T want you
f;-, I ^ to know tlut even in your footsteps.

“Z'vc started a life insurance pro-I can realize just
gram with The Mutual Life, too 
... one that w'ill give Sally a steady 

if I’m not around and also

how tough it must 
be to be the fathcr-of-thc-bridc.

“I‘'irst you work zi years to bring 
up your daughter. Then you foot 
die bills for a wedding so some 
stranger can carry her off. And now 
you ha\'C to start wonying whctlicr 
her Imsband will be able to give her 
the kind of security you gave her.

“Believe me. Dad, I’m going to 
try. Do you remember telling me 
about your Mutual Life Insured 

Income plan.. .how you’ve always 
set .something aside to protect your 
family and prepare for your own 
retirement? Well, I decided I was 
marrying into a smart family and

income
safeguard your grandchildren’s edu
cation. Like your Insured Income 
plan, mine is based on Social Secu
rity and my other assets —which 
certainly makes it easier on the 
budget. And if all goes well, some
day it will pay for my ‘reclining’
years.

“So you see. Dad, Sally and I are 
getting off to a solid start in our 
married life. Many thanks for the 
w'ondcrful wife . . . and the fine have matching numerals scratched onto the stopper and inside 

the neck of the bottle. Examine your “finds” closely to sec if 
they are so marked. A bottle with a scratched number should 
always have a stopper with the repeat numeral.

The authentication of Sandwich has in recent years taken a 
romantic turn. Like most antiques, it was once necessary to 
trace a particular piece through the successive generations that 
owTied it. Now authentication is substantiated by archeological 
methods. Excavations on the site of the old factory have revealed 
fragments which give proof of patterns and colors manufactured 
at Sandwich. Diggings under the floor of one glass house built 
in 1849 make it possible to determine the early patterns. By 
charting the successive layers of the heap, the chronology of 
the items can be surmised.

In her book on Sandwich, Ruth Webb Lee tells of an inci
dent that pertains to the bottle with the acorn stopper: High 
transportation costs for the shipment of the glass to Boston was 
a problem for many years. In one tussle with the Old Colony 
Railroad, Deming Jarves threatened to build his own steamer to 
provide economical transportation to the city. An official jeered.
“The acorn from which will grow the oak that will provide the 
lumber for your ship has not yet been planted.” To prove the 
official wrong, Jarves quickly built the steamer and named it the 
Acorn.” Such was the beginning of a popular pattern motif.
One overlay bottle in the collection has all the attributes of 

Sandwich; the colors are identical to an authenticated lamp base, 
but because it is a very rare piece, corresponding fragments in 
corroborative quantities have not been found in the glass heaps. 
Overlay or case glass is produced by inserting and inflating
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The MuJual Life Field I'mleruriter near you trill l>e filarl to exphin hmc 
your family and you atn enjoy the hmefitt of Insured Income.

SdcieU Sec€tn££^—Worth $5,000 or $15,000?—y
mSEND FOR FREE BOOKLET—

l.rarn ib« fontB of Social Security . . . how it tcamn with your life 
inHurancc. ll you live in the L'. S.. mail the ronptm below. Yim'll 
bIbo rreeive a bandy filiuit envelope to keep ofTicial recordA you, or 
> our wife, may need later to colleci bcneCtit without roBlIy delay.

I'Otf

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK

1740 BROADWAY AT 5STH STREET NEW YORK 19, N, V.

Yc8, I would like your free Social Security Booklet—A-67,
it

DATS or BTHTR
tfAMK

cmnOMft ADPHKI8

OCCUPA’HOK.STATK.cooirrr
OFFfCtS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES AND IN CANADA
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Awake or asleep-FILM is 
gluing acid to your teeth!in(Beginfi on paiee 28)

second and third layers of glass 
inside first layer which has been 
inflated and placed in a mold or 
case to maintain its shape. The fusion 
of tke several layers is achieved by 
reheating. After the glass is hardened, 

! the under layers are re%'ealed by deep 
pattern cutting.

Historical data on the Sandwich 
company, as with most commercial 
enterprises, is extremely limited. The 
fact of its existence from 1825 to 
1888 is well substantiated, but the 
incidents of the years between are 
only vaguely noted.

It is generally acknowledged that 
the eminence of Sandwich is due to 
the genius of Deming Jar\'es. .\fter 
years of service with the New Eng
land Glass Company and an exten
sive stay in Pittsburgh studying the 
advancements achieved by the Bake- 
wcll and Pears Company, he estab
lished his own company at Sandwich 
and quickly won the top position in 
the glass industry from his compet
itors. He was not always first with 
an idea, but he did use the best ones 
to good advantage. Patents registered 
in his name are indicative of his in
genuity. The glass which has sunived 
him is indicative of his artistry.

Jar\’cs ‘s de\‘elopment of the pressing 
machine marked a new era in glass. 
With it, ornate patterns could be 
produced cheaply and mechanically 
in great number. The pressed pat
terns gave rise to a new vogue in 
tableware. The vogue has ne\’cr quite 
faded. Today many collectors devote 
their efforts to the accumubtion of a 
single pattern: diamond quilted, chev
ron, or sunburst designs are tj'pical 
motifs. Lacy gbss is a type of pressed 
ware which is so ebborate in design 
that it appears to be crystallized lace. 
Lacy cup plates, once used to hold 
teacups while tea was being drunk 
from saucers, have become the basis 
for many an excellent collection.

In free-blown and molded glass 
many other categories of glass in
trigue the collector. To justify col
lection, a classification should en
compass some of the typical designs 
such as thumbprint, bull's eye, arched 
panel, loop, star and punty, IjTe, or 
acorn. It should be available in at 
least several of the Sandwich colors, 
such as royal-blue. ameth>*st. purple, 
yellow, ruby, opaque blue, milk-white, 
and clear. Whether the classification 
is egg-cups, vases, bottles, or decant
ers, there is enough variety in Sand
wich glass to constitute a fair-sized 
collection in any category.

The beauty of early gbss is the 
heritage of all Americans. WTiether 
we leave the thrills and pitfalls of 
collecting to others or take part in 
the pursuit and possession of beauty 
ourselves, we should be aware of the 
great works of our forebears and be 
proud of our legacy.

THE NEW KARPEN

So usable...
so adaptable.

singly

in pairs

Your first admiring glance turns to 
lasting affection once you’ve experi
enced the delightful comfort of 
Karpen’s exclusive new "Mayfair.” 
For now in the "Mayfair” Karpen has 
achieved a degree of comfort never 
before thought possible in an occa
sional chair.

Beneath its stunning exterior lie 
surprising features—spun latex-foam 
cushioning and individually muslin- 
pocketed springs, plus the comfort- 
inducing support of suspended web
bing. Gracefully fashioned legs of solid 
Honduras Mahogany.

Rich, new and colorful Brocaded 
Damask fabrics were loomed exclu
sively for the "Mayfair.” Moss Fringe 
edging adds an extra touch of smart
ness. Striking as an occasional piece 
and handsome when paired at the 
fireside or for host and hostess, the 
generously proportioned "Mayfair” 
represents a wholly hew concept of 
comfort and beauty in fine furniture. 
See it at your favorite Furniture or 
Department Store—todayl

Tb* Karpen "Mayfair"
SUgAU)i JugAv mttt »f R»eluat

Pepsodent removes FILM- 
helps stop tooth decay!
Tooth decay is formed by acid that film holds against your 
teeth —acid formed by the action of mouth bacteria on many 
foods you eat. When you use Pepsodent Tooth Paste right after 
eating, it helps keep acid from forming. What's more,
Pepsodent removes dulling stains and "bad breath” 
germs that collect in film.

FILM NEVER LETS UP! It’s forming night and day 
everyone's teeth. Don't ne^ect it. .\lways brush with 
film•^emo^’ing Pepsodent right after eating and before retiring. 
No other tooth paste can duplicate Pepsodent's film-removing 
formula. No other tooth pasic contains Irium* or 
PepRodent's gentle polishing agent.

Don't let decay start in your mouth! Use Pepsodent every 
day—see your dentist twice a year.

on

YOU'LL HAVE BRIGHTER TEETH AND CLEANER BREATH when you 
fight tooth decay with film-removing Pepsodent!

$7950

S. KARPEN & BROS.
Chleaoo * Kaw York j

Let Angvlai * IvKingron i
Dyarsbwrg * Son FrondKO '*

*» • T I » •

fiiM/tnMd F«rnltiii«. M«nriuM tnd TtantoortaUeo Swtint
*1rluin li Prptodenr* Reglrtensd 
Tf*de-Marh for Purified Alkyl Sulfata.

I e ANOTHER FINE PRODUCT OF LEVER BROTHERS COMPANY
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Jl/ i 'i:

Should Drop In

IF A man'M iioinc isn't his rustle 
M'hen it is arranged 

primarily to impress visitors
I

X uav>i4»:m» m. royi.k

m a pipe smoker. Sometimes I wish 
my wife were. Then she might not 
be such a perfect house cleaner. 

She might even become more philo
sophical about unexpected company.

Now. I have nothing against house 
cleaning, but I do resent excessive 
cleaning because “we might have visi
tors" when it interferes with pKjrsonal 
comfort. For instance, I have the 
habit of leaving partially-read maga
zines on the arm of my favorite easy 
chair. Sometimes I leave pipes in ash 
trays—and sometimes I use one as 
a temporary bookmark!

Before I have the time to finish 
what I was reading, my wfe has 
dusted. In her own efficient way she 
has eliminated dust, magazines, pipes, 
and ash trays.

My unread magazines have either 
been thrown out. bookmark and all. 
or exiled to a rack in the kitchen. My 
pipes usually are upstairs on my 
bureau. The ash trays have all been 
hidden. To give credit where due. my 
wife has been more considerate about 
throwing magazines away since the 
time I couldn't sleep for three nights 
because the last chapter of a mystery 
serial had disapi>eared.

“But, darling," she says when I 
protest, “we might have visitors. Sup
pose somebody should drop in and see 
that mess in the parlor.”

It makes no difference that I have 
to spend a half hour hunting for the 
magazine, climbing the stairs for a 
pif)c, searching through the house for 
an ash tray, and looking for the place 
where I stopped reading. I'm not 
“somebody." I just live here.

On days when my wfc is not satis
fied with merely cleaning the house, 
she rearranges the furniture. Radio, 
sofa, tables, chairs, lamps, and pic
tures are all transferred to new loca
tions. If a mathematiciaa had ever 
told me that thousands of different 
combinations were possible from one 
radio, one sofa, one rocking chair, 
two easy chairs, two tables, and three 
lamps, I would have scoffed at him. 
But my nife has c.xperimented with 
countless combinations. Only the 
piano is permanently fixed when she 
is in a rearranging mood, and I sus
pect she is planning some way to 
move that.

When I protest that I rather liked 
the furniture the way it was arranged 
before, since I could turn the radio 
dial without moving from my reading 
chair, she replies, “But suppose some-

I0

But two of many cllsttnclive 
Krome-Kraft innovations in lus
trous, non-tamishing chrome and 
fine hand-made colored glass! 
Patented chrome mountings pro
tect glass, snap on-off for easy 
cleaning. Superb gifts! At jew
elry. gift and department stores.XX

Six exquisite patterns in Westmoreland’s handmade milk 
glass goblets that will mix well with any dinner service. 
They are available through your W'cstmorcland dealer.

snapssnaps
pif pn

(peteniecf ftolure|

SfftJ ten centt in e^ht for your copy of 
‘*WfstmoreIand Early American Rcproductionsf* FARBER BROTHERS

15 Crosby St., Now York 
"Dfitifiguished for Ousfity"

WESTMORELAND GLASS CO., GRAPE\TLLE, PENNA.

•li'

Q the season’s most decorative SETH THOWAS CLOCKS •H t

II
Yeu'vo boon wanting a banjo clock like die

MADE^
BETTER

TSeth Thomas Elomesteail! Colonial dunign.
mahogany case, electric movement. Height,

inches. Width, 6H inches. |29.95.t NO LUMPING

NO SAGGING

.,. when built with

PEHMAIATORTrado Mork
WIRE PADDING SUPPORT

Now Porm-A-tator WIRE padding support Is 
tlM STRONGEST Insuloler wsod in making 
mottrosMS, box springs and wpholstorod fur- 
nitvro. It soporolos padding from springs— 
provonts "coil fool" . . . lumping or sagging 
causod by iho padding shifting . . . adds 
longor lifo to tho products you ^y. Insist on 
this oxtro vgiuoi ^

Count happy hours with the Simsbury, dis
tinguished clock in rich brown mahogany
cabinet. Qear-view dial, electric or 8-day pen-
dulrm Wealminsler Chime movement. Height,
8‘i inches. Width, 14 inches. |S7.50.f

SETH THOMAS to y«- 1
Coil Guarantved oy 'A 

Gead H»Bsskttyln{J

^nd for FREE Eooklotf 
FLEX-O-LATORS. INC. 

Now Coitio, F«. Cortbggo, Mg.

Koyweund olorm clocks Deft (left) and 
Severn (right) are built for duty, for beauty! 
Deft in mahogany or creamy leather, plain or 
luminous dial. Severn in mahogany or red 
]eal3)or.$8.95t^toS12.50.SethThoma8*Qock*. 
ThomBston,Conn. Div. of General Time Corp.

(lICTtiC AMP RiVWPUMO

V.8. hi. OB. fPri«M«sS>«a< »»*«•««. ToxMr*
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f Suppose Somebody
(Begins on page 88)

body should drop in and see every
thing in the same old place.

Then the ash trays. I guess my 
wife was raised in the era when 
cigarettes were frovroed upon in 
mi.xed company and that left her with 
an anti-ash-tray complex. She hides 
them—behind pictures, in comers, on 
the piano, an>'where that they will 
be out of sight or out of reach. To 
leave one on the arm of a chair, on 
the coffee table, or on a stand, woiild 
be unthinkable for her. I never feel 
quite so frustrated as when l‘m hold
ing a burnt match and looking for an 
ash tray. It’s almost enough to make 
a man give up smoking. Of course, I 
never think of ash trays until I'm 
holding a burnt match.

When I ask my wife where the 
nearest ash tray is, and what she 
would do if some visitor wanted one, 
she replies. “Why, there's one right 
in front of you; just look for it. And 
if somebody dropped in, you could be 
polite and get an ash tray.” Such in
disputable feminine logic!

Now I'm a man of simple beliefs, 
and not at all intolerant of contraiy 
ideas. I believe that the home should 
be arranged to suit the people living 
in it, not to impress an imaginaiy ! 
somebody who may drop in.

I agree that cleanliness is desirable, 
that dusting is necessary, and that 
tidiness is important. But I think 
that comfort and convenience are 
fundamental, and without them the 
others are a waste of time. It seems 
to me that the home should be a 
place to relax, not a showcase for un
expected visitors. And who can relax 
amidst perfect order? I find rooms 
that are immaculately clean arc 
usually uncomfortably tidy. They 
make me feel guilty when breath
ing. My mere presence seems to dis
turb the impersonal effect.

I think that any woman who really 
tried could dust around magazines 
and pipes. And since ash trays are 
designed in a practical way to hold 
ashes, it seems logical that they be 
placed in a convenient location in 
plain sight. Also, I believe that furni
ture should be left in one position 
long enough, at least a year, to get 
accustomed to it.

In answer to my proposal that she 
become a pipe smoker, my wife has 
suggested that I take over the house
cleaning duties. The only considera
tion that prevents me is that, upon 
seeing her sewing basket on the ann 
of my chair, I might ask, “But, dear, 
suppose somebody should drop in?”

Jf

This brWe didxit hint.
Alas, wedding gilts full of fancy 
glamour don’t help a girl keep a 
house tidy. When a new husbwd 
dribbles ashes, she needs a bandy 
Bisscll Carpet Sweeper. So much 
easier than hooking up the vacuum 
each time 1

"Living Picture" Mirrors. Choose from 
a complete selection of beautiful, origi
nal patterns created by Nurre's own 
master designers—framed or Venetian, 
plain or decorated, modern or period— 
and priced to fit your budget.
THE NURIIE tOMPUIIES. INC. • BLOCMINSTOK, INS.

It's amazing what a change comes over 
any room when a Nurre "Living Pic
ture” Mirror is placed on the wall. All at 
once, the entire room seems hrger, more 
spacious—so much lighter and more 
cheerful. Try this magic of mirrors in 
your home. Ask at better stores for Nurre

Thk bride did
•Illustrated is Model 1000, 40' x 50". Note exquisite detail 
of rose oiaamcnts, finished in silver and coned in gold.She hinted hard ... and got a 

Bisscll Sweeper from her Cousin 
Bess. “Bless you, BessI” says the 
bride, who uses her Bissell* every 
day for quick sweep-ups, saves her 
vacuum for periodic cleaning.

This nam* tdenlifiet 9em/in« plate gloss Nurre 
Mirrors, it is your assurance of the Rnest in quality, ■ 
styling and cro^smonsh/p. tooic for it wh«n you buy.

Only BISSELL hos 
BISCO-MATIC* brush action

This miracle-action brush adjusts 
to any rug, with ho pressure on the 
handle. Even gets dirt under beds 
and chairs, with easy swoops (
GIFT HINT for showers and weddings 
—birthdays and anniversaries, too.

"Bisco-matic”
BitMlI Sweepers 
ore priced os tow 
os $6.45. Diuslrotedi 
The "Flight" at $9.45.
Frkei o UttU more In the West,

H ERE's a friendly way to make a fine income, spare-time or full 
_ ^ time. Show lovely Doehla Box Assorrments of richly dcco- 
rated Christmas and All-Occasion Greeting Cards, distinctive 
''Name-Imprinted" Stationery, gay Gift 

RW Wrappings. Many other Doehla itetns so 
^H| exceptionally beautiful that your friends, 

neighbors, and co-workers will be delighted 
to give you big orders. NO EXPER.1ENCE 
NEEDED—Our FREE BOOK shows yon 
easy ways for any beginner to malci* money!
You make up to 50^ on each |1 box, even Makes Monty — 
more on bonus orders. Mail coupon now—

BuOL without money—for sample boxes on ap- 
... ^ proval, including new "50-for*$l" name-

end Friends Too
“The earde were lo 

atUwetlve they told imprinted cards. No obligation. HARB.Y on sight. Wrionds gave
orders unhesitatingly- 
I'm m«iriT»f friends, 
aside from my regular 
dutiee.”—Mary Pascl- 
ueco. BrotAiyn, N. Y.

i‘«ar

«PER5 1HsnT DOEIU n.. tn«e B-H. FHtMeii ■as. .K Psli Mts.CsM.)
forPlease rush

FREE TRIAL am
Ipie boxes on ap- Name 

proval,
making plan, extr'a-

f rofit cash bonus of- 
rr. Also send FREE

money- (Please Frmt Clearly) IImportant; Letters requesting information 
should be accempanied by a stamped, com
pletely addressed envelope. Manuscripts and 
(llostrariona will nor be reruroed ualesa ac
companied by the necessary postage. They 
will be handled with care, but we cannot 
assume responsibility for their safety.

Bisaall Corpat Swoepor Company 
Orand Ropids 2, Michigan IAddress.

IBook of easy wsTolot anyone to ma Gty State I■B>s. D. S. Pat. OB. BiawU'a 
luU siMiBC ooatroUad brush. money. PlMM (lata Xoo« N*. (IT aa^)
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H«n« of Mr. ond Mrs. Clyen Hall 
Nowperf booth, Coltfotnla 
Richard Rlogar, orchitocl

Data: Ethel AAcColl HeadENtdOMCt
LIVIKfO

lt'o".24'-o‘

OACACiE

20 0"i 2a-o-

asoB'M

SERWCf

Citj House with a Seaside
w

hen we stepped out onto the terrace. I knew instantly why the seafaring Cly 
Halls had picked this particular spot for their new home. Right at our feet was 
that “ole debbil sea”—blue and sparkling in the late afternoon sun, extending, 

bej'ond the breakwater, as far as the eye could see. What a “home port*’ for a 
family that spends every available hour in or around boats! They were lucky, too, 
in their choice of architect, for Richard Pleger is an old sea dog himself and a 
sjTOpathetic interpreter of their ideas.

Since the lot is only 35 feet wide on the street side and 70 feet on the bay, it was 
logical to place the garage on the street, thas allowing all important rooms a glimpse 
of the water. Actually the house is wrapped around a fenced-in entrance court, just a 
few steps from the garage and which opens directly into the living room. All ex
terior walls have been painted a cool, restful blue, edged with white trim, to counter-

un

fi'
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Approarlird froin bay»

house is cool contrast
to warm bearh sand.

Exterior walls are a
soft, restful blue, trim
and towering flagpole

painted clear white.are
All important rooms face

in this direction

Photographs by Report C. Clevelond

c6>€o do it f\V

Doesn't matter how many times a day I need it. 
Mother always has a 'change' ready.
//Vertical fins at end

• •of terrace are decorative
uI don't know how she does it!yet useful. They offer

privacy from adjoining
property, also form

divisions for flower boxes
Your Mother’s a smart woman, Baby. She washes 
your diapers with Improved Fels-Naptha Soap. 
You can thank Fels-Naptha for getting all your 
things so clean and sweet it makes you feel good 
just to put ’em on. And there’s so much EXTRA 
washing help in Fels-Naptha, it’s easy to have 
fresh clothes ready whenever you need them.

act that “too-hot” feelinjz so pre\'alent in beach houses. Sun 
control on the all-glass wall which faces the bay is governed by 
a deep open trellis, actually an extension of the roof.

Cool restfulness is the keynote of the interiors. For instance, 
living and dining-area ceiling beams are exposed, painted white, 
to accent a soft blue ceiling. Plaster walls are a complementary 
earth-pink and natural ash covers the fireplace wall, counter, 
and dining end of the room. Off-white draperies and carpets, 
together with chartreuse accents on the upholstery, do wonders 
towards counteracting the brilliant blaze of sunlight reflecting on 
the water beyond.

Tucked behind the northwest master bedroom is a boy’s room, 
complete with bath, and a small sewing room which looks onto 
the entrance court. A kitchen at the opposite end of the court is 
divided from th? dining area solely by a convenient breakfast

yVlofher —Remember I/irs:
ONLY IMPROVED FELS-NAPTHA GIVES YOU
THESE THREE WASHING ADVANTAGES:

1. Mild, golden soap.
2. Gentle, active naptha.
3. Finer 'Sunshine' ingredientsV that give your white things

extra, brilliant whiteness—
and make washable colors 
radiantly bright.

Look for
Improved Fels-Naptha 
at your groceri NOW!

Sunligbl floods 

dining area which has 
magnifle^nt' unobsintcted 

view of beach and bay.
Blond modern furniture 

eomplrmcnt» light 

rolord of walb and 

ceiling, also prevents 
crowded, cluttered 

look in small i>pace

IMPROVED
Fels-Naptha Soap

ban/shes"tattlb-tal£ gray

»i
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A Seaside Air (B«^ns on pace 90)

bar. Separate quarters for the elder son, recently married, have 
been placed over the garage.

A terrace, on the bay side, runs the entire length of the house 
and then some. It’s a perfect spot for sun soaking or just plain 
lazing, affording as it does a view of bay, passing sails, and the 
white spray of the Pacific dashing against breakwater walls. 
Under wide overhanging caves, sun glare is cut into small geo
metric patterns, allowing those who prefer a gradual tan to 
lounge in comfort. ^Vhat a haven for the sailor home from the 
seas—a house de\-oid of the usual nautical cliches—just good 
modem background for comfortable year-round living.

Dmiign by rtft, AtehAtei

new trend in bathroom design
Built-in desk.

From the boards of leading architects come 
bathroom plans, designed with Univcrsal-Rundle 

Fixtures for greater beaury and extra uciliry. 
Here's a rypical new plan made for you ... a 

orkabtt plan designed by Ernst Payer, eminent 
architect-consultant. VC'rice today for illustration, 

blueprint and specifications for the "Budget 
Bathroom" shown here. Get this U-R help to selea 

more fashionable color schemes . . . perfectly 
proportioned . . . perfecfly matched fixtures.

Remember, ideas are important as dollars. 
Universal-Rundlc has led the industry

in new developments for 50 years.

new wardrobe and cupboards
help lecn-ager keep
room neat and orderly
with minimum effort.u
Red and white plaid
paper adds a little dasht

S»nJ !n your to-
d»y. Eiteloto only to et$. 
tp holp ilofray eo$tt. Lot 
Emit Payor, nationally 
ronownod arehitoet and 
dosigner, tpringboard 
yoyr droamt into roality.

Flush natural ash
rovers fireplace wall

NEW C ASm. PE N N ST L V It N I I in living room. The
same materialU n i V e r s a I - R u n d I e continues intocoo aoRATION
dining areaseniKS TNt atllB FIDM S PLASTS IPCAIEB COAST 10 COAST

m

%
•li

T

SOlflR *!*ENGINEERED AU-WEATHER

FOR YEAR 'ROUND COMFORT
Stock size units with louvered sections at top, 
bottom or sides of stationary window pane, may 
be used singly or in groupings, for new construc
tion or remodeling. Weather-light baffle doors 
regulate circulation of fresh air . . . keep out un
wanted heat and cold. No rain or snow can enter. 
SoUtT Air-Fh windows add beauty to any dwelling 
... fir into all kinds of wail construction, reduce 
heating costs, create cheerful rooms, provide more 
light and clearer vision.

A Perfect npot for a
quickie meal, midway

AIR-FLO SECTION
Conceals self-storing screens 
... no storm windows needed. 
Adjustable baffle door oper
ates easily ... no struggle 
with sash that sticks.

bclwcen kitchen and

dining area. Connter has
flnsh, indirect lighting

SEND FOR FREE FOLDER! above. Strip of transomn GET NEW FLAN BOOK
] Shows attrac- 
I live Solar- 

design
1 homes, floor '
I plans with / ^
I original 
\ features. /
I Only 51.00. /

Write
j today! ■—

r windows in kitchen affordsSOLAR AIR-FLO, INC.. Dept. 607, Elkhart, Ind. 
D Send frt* folder on Solar Ait-Flo windows 
O Send Solar-design PUn Book. $1.00 enclosed.

I NAME___

j ADDRESS.

I CITY.

I
plenty of daylight, allowsI 'I
wall space for cupboards

/

.STATE.
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(iarden Fragrances
Plywood for Trim(Bofrtnii on page 4-1)

and redwood of the building make an 
ideal background for the garden, just 
as it forms an exquisite setting for 
the hospitable house. The entire place 
speaks of the New England youth of 
the owners, of their memories of the 
farm houses and bams of that region. 
Vet, indoors and out, the suggestions 
of New England farm conditions 
have been given refinements of de
tail demanded by modem times and 
modem living. The first view of the 
house is across a bright prospect of 
flowers enclosed by a traditional 
picket fence. Brick paths lead to the 
wide front door with its antique 
knocker and from place to place in 
the garden unmediately surrounding 
the house. Here the blue colors are 
supplied by such things as scilla, 
hyacinth, iris, cineraria, campanula. 
Around the base of the second story 
of the house runs a remarkable Isa
bella grape\-ine—115 feet of single 
stem—whose big leaves are decora
tive all through the growing season, 
while in autumn the fruit strikes a 
rich blue and purple note. Over the 
background tapestry of blue are scat
tered trills and arpeggios of yellow, 
gold, and a soft, creamy shade of roses 
that spill Over a fence and up a bal
cony. Also there are touches of white, 
for highlights here and there.

On the other side of the house from 
the entrance garden is a larger space 
with roses in variety laid out in for
mal precision. Around this, too, is a 

I picket fence, weathered by time,
! storm, and lichens. The kitchen gar- 
I den. closest to the house, has as a 

central feature a stone well where 
vegetables can be washed before they 
are taken into the kitchen. Here, of 
course, is a variety of herbs for the 
soup kettle, for salads, etc. Neatly 
planted and carefully tended, this 
little enclosure is as tidy looking as 
it is inviting. On a shelf beneath the 
dining-room window that looks out 
upon this garden, a collection of 
squash and other gourds in wide 
variety strikes a gay note. Some of 
the fruits are freshly picked, others 
are dried and waxed or shellacked, 
while others, of wood, are carved and 
painted so naturally that they are 
hard to tell from the real ones.

With their New England inclina
tion and talent for seeking out and 
acquiring treasures for house and 
garden, the Harrises have explored 
the countryside and come back with 
delightful, aged and weathered fenc
ing material that they have turned to 
good account as barriers or trellises. 
Often, in order to obtain such things, 
they not only bought them, but also 
installed in their place strong wire 
fences whose utilitarian value meant 
more to the owners than did the 
aesthetic appeal of the old fences— 
especially when obtained with no 
strain on their bank accounts. So the

DELCO-HEAT BOILER IS 
CHOICE OF OHIO FAMILY 
FOR DEPENOABLE HEAT

‘‘Because we wanted only the best 
heating unit in our new home, we 
investigated many different makes," 
writes Mr. Albert DiVittorio of 
Conneaut, Ohio. ‘‘We chose the 
Delco-Heat Boiler because we’re 
convinced it beats anything else on 
the market in delivering dependable 
and economical heat.”

Thousands of homebuilders today 
insist on Delco-Heat units because 
of the value General Motors builds 
into them. They know, too, that 
Delco-Heat units are installed right 
... by factory-trained experts. Dick 
Tyler, Conneaut, installed Mr. 
DiVittorio’s Boiler.

Plywood for Ceilings and Soffits
Dtlco-IIta! BoUtT^tcith 
cxclustre “ Rolopown" 
Oil Bvrntr—an auto- 
mntic oH-fiitd unit /or 
all sffaiii and hot water 
systems. Provides domes
tic hot water. For auto- 
matie heat with any type 
of fuel, see your Delco- 
Heat Retail Dislribulor.

FREE —Write for literature on 
Delco-Heat Oil Boilers. Addr^ 
Dept. AH-10. Delco Appliance 
Division. General Motors Corp., 
Rochester 1, N. Y.

Read what other Drieo-Heat users 
have to say—see pages tt-j, up.

%
Ho Matter What Your Style of Home,

It's Easy, Economical to Add

Personality with Plywood!
Planmng to build or remodel? Give real 
thought to the important little details— 
to the trim around windows ... to the 
treatment of gables and roof overhang. 
Here is the "costume jewelry" of your 
home. Here you can easily add charm 
and personality ... an extra touch of 
beauty and glamour. Big, ea-sy-to-handle, 
construction-speeding panels of Douglas 
fir plywood complement any building 
material, any type of home. They provide 
smooth, flush, attractive surfaces for 
gable ends . . . soffits . . . porch and 
breezeway ceilings ... door and window 
trim. Ideal for modern fences and en
closures, too! A free folder is available 
to help you make full use of plywood's 
many advantages. Send coupon—todayl

HOT WATER 
—plenty of it! Ask your architect or 

builder about plywood's 
adrantages for every 
building and remodeling 
job... for siding, sheath- 
ing. subflooring, interior 
paneling, cabinets, built- 
ins. Remember! Your 
local retail lumber dealer 
has fir plywood for all 
purposes — waterproof 
EZTEKIOB for outdoor and 
marine uses, intehior for 
ail inside applications. 
See him today!

With the finest water heater 
you can buy—G-E

Safe ...no flame, no flue, no fumes! 
Completely Automatic—hot wutrr 
when you want it!
Dependable •. • harked by lilH!ra] 
lU-year protection plan!
Easy on the pookctlMX»k!

Insist on a C-E ^A'ater Heater... 
sec your dealer, today!

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

PlyiMood
WATER HEATER

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC

Horn PLANS THAT SAVE 
YOU MONEY

SEND FOR THIS FREE FOLDER-TODAY!TESTED 
DESIGNS 

I'* 5 Most Populor
— Plon Books

615
DOUGIAS FIR PLYWOOD ASSOCUTION 
D«pt. D—301 Tgconie Building 
Tacoma 3. Wothingtoo
PUoss sand me your feldar "Coituma Jewalry of the Hom«".

Ysur Nsw Hems Plans... 50e
li>H Plana. Modem. Trsdlltunal
Blue Rtbboa Homes
128 Planx, stl i>tylei. aUos
All Amsrisan Homes.......... SDc
I li^BUlUul dtfsifnis
Ranch ami Suburban..........
s4L I'lanM, U>uiT, AubtirtNi
Ysur HSMS In Brick ...11.00 
80 risii». msdium and larga

Largo, light, strong 
ponols of roal wood- 
split-proof, puncture- 
proof, kick-proof. So 
very, very vorsetile 
fhot it’s truly "Amor- 
ieo’s Busiest Building 
Materiel” 1

forSOe (Good in U.S.A.enly)Postpaid 
Mony designs 

in color.
All types ond 
sizes, 1 to 4 

bedrooms,
OrO«r any or auuv« bMutlfully llliuiratod book* 
or KAVK MONKV \>y rompleir■cribMi. ¥/orkinq drawing*, material Itsta. apact* 
Acaiiona availaMa for a*ch plAn—tt LOW COST.

50e
Nomo.

ComplM* Plan LIMr^Sa... ..

Mofe*. S.aso dn>sn>. A>in.0D• 18.23 value. p>.i>tpaKI Address,
I* Bh do.

aty, .Zono.........Stef*.
tORRRA,KAM$A$L F. GARUNGHOUSE CO. INC, 9qx A-7
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Garden Fragr il *^8
(B«^n8 on page 44)

old relics help link the Harris house 
with the past and ht it into its sur
roundings of great gray rocks, giant 
trees, and rolling hills—and every
one concerned is satisfied.

Off to one side is what is called 
“The Bam”—a building patterned 
after one seen in Kennebec, Maine, 
Trith mansard roof, gabled windows, 
and painted a typical barn-red which 
time has mellowed to a soft perfec
tion. There is a proper weather vane 
on the roof and a ship’s lantern at the 
door, and here, in romantic comiort, 
live those who see that house and 
garden are maintained so as to give 
the owners full enjoyment of their 
home. Not far from The Bam is a 
delightful, sequestered spot where 
steaks can be barbecued, coffee 
brewed, and everything necessary 
done to insure jolly, al fresco pic
nics. A protecting roof covers space 
for tables and chairs, and cupboards 
to hold equipment make frequent 
trips to the kitchen unnecessary. The 
walk leading to this rustic retreat 
passes a skillfully made dry-wall gar
den in which plants that thrive in full 
sun and others that relish broken 
shade cast by towering oak trees com- 

I bine with the gray rock of the region.
It is Mrs. Harris who, besides hav- 

; ing shared in the planning of the 
house, has designed and planned the 
garden features and oversees their 
care. However, a trained gardener, 
she also takes an active part in keep
ing the garden lovely and changing 
it as conditions make necessary or as 
new ideas develop. She knows full 
well that, as Kipling said, “Gardens 
are not made, by saying ‘Oh, how 
beautiful!’ and sitting in the shade. 
And she has been eminently suc
cessful in bringing to delightful reality 
the principles and elements of which 
William Temple wrote in his “Gar
dens of Epicurus” . . .

“In every garden four things are 
necessary to be provided for— 
dowers, fruits, shade, and water, and 
whoever lays out a garden without 
these must not pretend in it any per
fection. It ought to lie to the best 
parts of the house or to those of the 
master’s commonest uses, so as to be 
but like one of the rooms, out of 
which you step into another."

gta

. . . new art pottery 
as lovely as the flower itself

Bring the l)eauty and romanre 
of RofteviUe’s “Gardenia” into your 
home ... thrill to its graceful lines, 
softly blended colors and sculp
turelike floral motif. Vases, bowls, 
jardinieres, tankards, planters, wall 
pockets ... in Sea Foam Green, ^ 
Silver Haze Grey, Golden Tan. At fl 
gift shops and department stores. i

WARMS ALL THf ROOM,even adjoining 
rooms: Gives the charm and beauty 
of a friendly open fire plus real beat 
value from the fuel you bum! Build 
your fireplace around the amazing 
Heatxlator* Fireplace unit. It circulates 
the heat usually wasted up the chim
ney CO every comer of the room! No 
more parched faces and frozen backs. 
In many climates it gives all the heat 
needed for year ’round comfort.
WIU NOT SMOKEI The Heatilator nfiit elimi- 
oates the risk of a faulty hreplace because it is 
a scientifically deiigoed heayy-duty steel form 
around wbicn any style fireplace can be built. 
Best of all.it adds linleor noihiof to the cost 
of your fireplace because of saviaas in labor 

d materials. Write for illustrated booklet 
today. See for yourself why a Heatilaror Fire
place is the perfect answer in your IiTtnc 
room, basement room, summer Camp or cab
in. Heatilaror, Inc.. 426 £. Brighton Aye., 
Syracuse 5, N. Y.

Is ths r#B. X. M. of □■atHator, Ino.

*ieeoratir^,ari jpetiicrgg

an

Send for How to Deeorofe with Art Pottery”This handy authoritative guide to tasteful pottery settings 
hat been distributed by the thousands. 24 pagoi, tllus- 
tratod. eosy to read and on exellent reference. Send 
10c today for your copy. Roseville Pottery, Inc.,
Dept. A-60, Zanesville, Ohio. HEATILATOR FIREPLACE

Make New RU
from Old Blanketsi
pomplete instructions show how to 3 
V convtrl old, worn blankets into a beautiful new round or oval ruga. Pic- p| 
lutas and step-by-step directions show s 
iMw to prapartmalifials. braid wilt) or 1 
without braiding tools, tom so stitches I 
do not show. Make these handsome. I 
colorful rugs for your home, for gifts, I 
orlosell.Sand 10cenis(coln]for"How P

i»

to Make Rugs" lo f
KENWOOD MILLS iS

Box 316, Rensselaer, N.Y.

Famous for 
to start your day bright

Your choice of OSTERMOOR Quality Moffrettes
..fraditienaly os fine as mortey can buy.

a gift you’ll want for yourselfSuparlativ* tn cenrfert, In structural exceBence.
Stunning, this oil-new clock detigni 
Amazing "see-thru” dial... hands are 
not visibly attached to mechanism, 
yet it keeps perfect time. 24 korat 
gold plated base end ring. An in
spired gitll $19.95 ol your jeweler's.

the clock you can See Thru!YEARS

/'

(AER'^^
A electric cloch

See yewr Leeol Dealer, or write ''Ottermoor* JEFFERSON ELEaRIC CO., BEUWOOD. ILLChicago 16, lll„ er Bridgeport, Conn.
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IT’S« Ci '

Live Like a King b Ir
a on page 23)

in the bedrooms and bedroom hall bobs up again in the dining 
nook and kitchen. T'le yellow-gold, brown, and green print on 
the living-room sofa greets you in a bedroom, while the print on 
the bed.s in the master bedroom can be spotted skirting the plate 
rail in the dming nook.

All three, the Hodges and Miss Reid, are fabulous cooks and 
love to entertain. Since the dining nook and kitchen unit isn't 
in view of the h^•ing room, but just a shade to the right, a Dutch 
door allows the cook of the moment to join in the conversa
tion, without interrupting what's going on in the kitchen.

All the credit for the garden goes to Mrs. Hodge. Climbers 
and creepers combine to produce gorgeous, luscious colors and 
heady, enchan.ing perfumes. Mrs. Hodfee has really made of this 
tiny space a lUtle Eden, luxurious, restful.

To many of us, a small house and a .small yard would be 
fine excuse to skip any serious attempt to decorate and land
scape. Not for the Hodges and Miss Reid. They just don’t see 
obstacles. They thri\e on challenge—have the house to prove it!

Never MOW huHpital beds look like this before, did you? Mr. Hodg 

says they're extra comfortable. They’re certainly extra-stylish lo«»kins!

I
4- Here—at last—is the screening that is 

right at home in any climate. For rain, 
snow, sun and salt air have no effect on 
the beauty and serviceability of saran 
screening. t5r Tough, strong, durable 
and good looking—that's saran screen- _ 
ing! And best of all, it can’t rust or 
corrode, so it never stains sills and 
sidings—and never needs painting. You 
can trust saran screening to give you long 
service with very little care. tV Screening 
a new home.’ Re-screening your old one.’ 
Then ask for saran screening—in gray or 
green—at your hardware store, building 
supply store or lumber dealer's.

I I

I I t

i!

I
I i

Here’s a little bedroom that makes use of every square inch id it. 
Brown and green predominate, windows have indoor shutters.
no curtains. It isn’t the tapeline dimensions that count, it’s how 
handle those dimensions. Wall bookshelf saves floor

you Phitici Oivf«>an—D*pl. TSC-S 

THE DOW CHEtAICfcL COMTgNY 

MIDLAND, MICHIGAN

space
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on page SO)

Circulating fans come in sizes big enough to be built into the 
attic, small enough to carry around with one hand. Attic fans 
pre%-ent the accumulation of large amounts of hot air upstairs 
during the day. During the evening and night they draw cool air 
in through the opened first-floor windows and force the hot air 
out throi^h the attic louvers or windows.

The kitchen is certainly one place that spreads discomfort to 
the one who has to cook the meals! Most kitchens are planned to 
get as much sunlight as possible, and that, combined with the 
stove’s heat, makes for an unhappy situation. A nice, big, power
ful fan is a life-saver here. It can be placed in the window to draw 
hot air from the room and to circulate fresh air.

With portable fans, a good thing to remember is to turn the
O. Which insulation should I choose?

Q Rcflectiv* Blanket□ BoltQ Loose fill

A. A reflective blanket insulation offers two important advantages. 
First, it will not pack down or sag to leave thinly protected areas. 
Second, an insulation like new refiective kimsul* provides a 
double barrier against heat loss (many-layer fiber blanket and 
reflective aluminum cover). The cover also acts as a vaporseal to 
sliut out condensation.

Attic £an» draw in cool air at open
downstatm windows, force hot air
out through attic windows or louvers

Q. How much does insulotion cost?
□ $150

A. In the average (S-room house, complete 
insulation costs less than a good easy chair— 
about $150. New kimsul blanket insulation 
with Reflective Vaporseal employs the most 
effective method of stopping heat loss ever 
devised. It makes possible yearly fuel savings 
up to 419S—and pays for itself within just a 
few years.

□ $600□ $50

Q. How much cooler is an insulated home in summer?
O Up to 15“

A. It varies with each insulation, but new Reflective KiMSUL 
offers maximum protection. Lowers room temperatures as much 
as 15“ on hottest summer days. In winter, it keeps your home 
warmer, healthfully free of drafts, and helps maintain humidity 
at the comfort level.

Hunter attic fan can be
in floor, window, or surtion□ Up to 5“ □ None
box. Conico in four »izc%.
About $140 to $200

Q. Where is insulation sold?
G Building moteriol dealers G Lumber dealers

A. In the case of kimsul, both answers are 5* 
correct. And most dealers can arrange to 
have KIMSUL installed foe you, or you can 
install it yourself. Provides lifetime protection 
for your home, plus resistance against lire, 
vermin and mold.

Eagle-Picher “Air Changer
with npecially eflicient.

quiet paddle-wheel fan is
suited for busement as well

us attic use. Alioiit $250

NOW TWO KINDS OF KIMSUL 1

REGULAR KIMSUL —with Pyragord* cover
REFLECTIVE KIMSUL —with oluminum foil vapor»eal cover

Hero is a snap-in, snap**T. ■- *tfi. U. 8. r*T. 0»F. • ej»S.

out unit. Westinghouse^s
FREE INSULATION BOOKLET! kitchen ventilator or

portable circulating fan.KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
KIMSUL Diviiion, Neenoh, Witconcin
Please send me complete information 
on both Regular and Reflective KIMSUL. 
1 am Interested in insulation for:

G My present home 

Q The home I plan to build 

D My school work

all in one. $29.95

.V

A Ktmbtrly
Clirk

Combination intake andAH-630
exhaust |»ortable window

fan, Vornado's “Turnabout.
Three-opeed switch is an

Addrm. additional help. $54.95

2o«r___ State^^.Oty
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fan toward the open window or a comer of the room. Place it 3 
or 4 feet away. In this way no direct blast is on any one person.

As for air-conditioning equipment, sizes range from units large 
enough to cool the entire house, down to small window units 
for individual rooms. The large, elaborate s>'stems are, of course, 
installed in the basement or utility room. They have their 
complete set of ducts, or are attached to the existing 
heating system to take advantage of ducts already there. Some 
equipment furnishes both summer and winter air-conditioning. 
Small air conditioners don’t have ducts, but come in attractive 
cabinets for window or lloor location.s.

Naturally all these forms of hot-weather comfort devices are 
limited to a certain extent, and the less hot air that they have 
to cope with the better, Awnmgs, insulation, blinds, and any
thing else that helps to minimize the entrance of heat during the 
summer should be used wherever and whenever possible.

Don't just sit there and simmer this summer. Use the fans 
and air conditioners needed for your particular climate and make 
your home cool and comfortable, day and night, all summer long.

own 
warm-air

FniiM faring open
windows. 3 or 4 feel

nway, rirrulate cool
air wilhout .strong

ilraftH and biow

hot air out

SILENT

Lower first cost!
In □ cla» by itself. Silent GlowFor a heavy-duty, portable unit,
offers the thrifty homeowner 
the comfort and convenience

Eifulppad withWetitinghou!*e'.s Mobilaire !h the
• Minnaopolii

Hen«yw«1lanswer. Moves 3,000 cu. ft. of oil heat with a tap quality 
burrver , . . priced amazingly 
/ow. Backed by a reputation 
of more than 25 years of re< 
Itab'ility, Silent Glow Burners 
ore fuffy gvonanteed.

Control*
o W«*tin^hi>uso 

Msier
* W»b*i*r Pwol 

Unit

• Torringten Fen

Lowvr sorvic* cost! I----------
When service is required, it con be* 
handled easily, quickly. One-piece top, 
outomol'icotiy aligned parts, and simp
lified ertgiaee'ing save service time .. ■ 
and oo«e serviced; Sdenl Glow Burners 
Stsy sttrvtced!

Lower fuel cost!
Burns inejLpensive 100% catolytic 
encked No. 2 fuel oil, efficiently, 
eleonly . . . with whisper-quiet 
operation.

Howard ull-purposc tabic
hast built-in fan for ateady.

gentle, and comfortable
$il«nt Cfewimtellod in Orettninghalm 
Cettia, •><« royal pateu of Swadu.air circulation. $60

j The world over...
Stleei Clow tvrtvwi have an *iwW
oht* r*pu*«ti for tka tini
1h«y ara irtilalUrf m th* baiaat ol
rayahy tram fha Nit* »* iH* Sc«?i. b-,"'Flick of the switch atarta dlnwvton Faainiuta, *»>***» g««Uty 
U Iti* only slartderd ofAmerican Central kitchen
in ko»«« from Main* to CollfwiM,

ventilator and opena wHer* Quality bJhi
the impertwrt outOOwadamper. $49.95

S50 Windtor Siraat 
Hartford 5, Conn.

Pl*a>» >*nd Ih* nam* of my n*ar*st SiUnt Glow d*alar

1500 Se. Wastern Av*. 
Chicago S, III.

THE SILENT GLOW OIL BURNER CORP.

Nam*.Smoke, greoHC, and cooking odors 

are non-exitUent with an Aeropel 
ventilator. Start it the instant 
you begin cooking. $43.75

Slre*t & No.

r City. Stete.
•«i.no
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Not just lieat
but MOR-SUN
indoor comfort!

to keep Cool • • •

(Begins on page 50)

-<t4t .V'
»-

n *
S'P..ce«’ t ■-

FAMOUS UPWAkD-ACTING <■TO
Tole your own breeze. The 
Fref<hnM Aire Fancttc, 10"x9" 

x4'\ weighft only 3 Ih;(, $11.95

©4$SECTIONAL 
GARAGE DOORFLEETWOOD °* 0/1,

Compare those de luxe features with any other door:
6. TEN ROLLERS WITH 100 BIG 

BALL BEARINGS.
7. PATENT instant SPRING AD

JUSTMENT BRACKET each side.

8. 5-PIN CYLINDER TYPE LOCK 
with chrome plated handle.

». DOUBLE EXTENSION SPRINGS. 
TO. GALVANITE RUST-PROOFED 

HARDWARE.
n. LOWER CORNER BRACKETS 

cradled under door take all lifting 
load.

• TUo mo..! Iiciiulifnl furnare ever

"iwh Mill

murr than j»i-1 IkmI ... il ^ives yon r«>m- 

plrle «iiilrr uir ...

Trmporet! air .il ihc l<'tii(»Talnr<“ mii

. . .• irciilatrd air . . . ( li-.Tn air

fr<N- <if iliiHi un<l rontisiiioiiKU
repluci**! fn-li air—all aniiunatically 

— ami all at lr-» e<»i.l I

MOR-SLN give- y<in iH-allli- 

•iiinluri!

.Vj to rrJI your
MOfi-Sl \ rlitiliT. or irrito ti.i l4nlii\ 

iinil for/set % liniiliiic pr4thlr 
lomonj/ir!

1. DE LUXE 4-SECTION DESIGN- 
not a one-piece door.

2. ALL-WOOD 24-PANEL CON- 
STRUCTION, kiln dried Douglas 
Fir and exterior plywood.

3. FULL WIDTH SECTION FOR 
GLASS.

4. WEATHERPROOF PATENTED 
INTERLOCKING JOINT between 
each seaion, full width.

5. 56 STRAND, QUIET, AERO-TY’PE 
CABLES with internal lubrication.

Call your local Crawford dollar liatad In Yellow Pages. If net yet available in your Community, wiili us direct 
send check and trial order and we will ship promptly from poinl nearest you. Money-back guarantee.

huLlt.lbr MOK Sl \

-ifiilHirallv himiiilifM'H anti

Yc- 
fill intliMir

or
in*.PIFETWOOO DOORS ABE ANOTHES PRODUCT OF

Servel All-Year air conditioner 
for winter and summer comfort 

costa slightly more than a 
top-qualily warm-air furnace

GuuiforcJ 2)oor Compaiu| MORRISON
STEEL PRODUCTS, INC., RUfFALO 7, N. Y.manvfattunn of the Crawford Marvel-Lift Ooor, the Doermoster, and the Stylitt 

MAIN PLANT: 1 6-40T St. Jeon Ave., Detroit 14, Mkh.

You get (omplete disposal service 
when you own a

duo-way ^ee^^r^er f

DISPOSAL UNIT takes the “pain” 
out of painting!

SAVES TIME AND MONEY, TOOfRoes, benes, weed, paper, 
Eorbege (wet or dry) all disappear 
fihe mesic w « Repe4//r DUD-WAY

Moke things easier for yourself with the 
DUO-WAY, the most versatile oF all "dis
posers.'' One touch of the push-button end 
this ingenious, gas-operoted unit reolly 
dees away with all burnoble hovsehald

Speedy Sprayer makes painting so easy 
you'll hunt for things to paint. You'll 
spray inside and outsideof your bouse, 
basement walls, furniture, screens, 
radiators, auto, etc. Hand iwork, too, 
gets a smooth, professional finish. 
Ask your hardware, paint, lumber 
or auto supply dealer. If he hasn't 
Speedy Sprayer, he'll get it foryou.

pa#* l-or .„b!

Vent-A-Ilood*ii Magic Lung draws 
greasy cooking odors, coIIccIk 

grease, and deposits in secluded, 

cleanable tray. $109.50

wastes.The big secret lies In its unique "Dry First 
—Then Burn” principle, utilizing Iwo separate 
rones. One for drying. One far burning. 
With the DUO-WAY, no smoky, smelly, 
holf-dry debris con become accidentally 
ignited. What 0 honey of a helper. So 
simple to use. The DUO-WAY is not only 
safe, sanitary—but smart looking as well. 
About once a month you get a cheap, fine 
fertilizer for the garden, from the contents 
of the Ash Drawer.

Do away the easy woy . . . the modern 
. . the DUO-WAYl

A I
SPIIDT SPRATia *90woy .Send for a descriptive folder todoy. i free! \ Famous diaphragm prlncipte—no

• j tM I oHyputom.Delivers2eM.ff.duoK,'
* VI • t * cH-fr»e e'a at 30-T0 Jbt prat-
- hoe , jure.Uiesany 54 h.p.motor.Cu*-

” end t fli with gun, less motor, $24.50••How 
SproV 
literotur

Completely nelf-comaincd 

Philco connole air conditioner 
circniatee cool, filtered, dry- 
air. About $S‘$0 to $590

Mokers of the BfPUSLIC 
Rediont Cos Heating System

2 W. R. BROWN CORE. 
S724 W. Armlloge Ave., Chicege 39, lllinoie

• CHICAGO 47. ILLINOIS2T59W. FULLERTON AVE. SpCKOtols m PurluLle ^piwyers far oi rr 20 toon
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(jood Mixer (Begins on page 40)

origin, can’t live together happily in a modem-minded house.
A visit with the O'Flahertys impresses one with the talent of 

architect Edla Muir. She has most successfully blended the house 
and lot together into a charming, casual entity. Everywhere can 
be seen proof of her flair for producing rooms with an almost 
chameleon-like quality of adapting themselves to mixed furniture 
styles. Perhaps it's because she’s a woman, intuitive in her care 
for detail. But whatever the reason, we re for it. And so are the 
Leo J. OTIahert>'s. It’s a good house for a good way of life.

Narrow, protected terrace 

at rear overlooks the 
f<urrounding hills and 

Pacific in the distance* 

Full lower floor is made 

possible on this side of 
house by sloping contours 

of property. Screened 

balcony above runs entire 

length of living room

lOWEI FLOOR
Lucky fellow! There’s an extra forty 
winks of sleep for him on fall and 
winter mornings since the Bryant 
Automatic Gas Boiler joined his 
household. Cone is the ancient fuel- 
eater that demanded pampering 
every dawn. Gone are aJl t^ious, 
tiresome furnace duties. And this 
comfort can be yours, too, with a 
Bryant A?</er/Just call the authorized 
Bryant dealer in your neighborhood.

FOR STEAM, HOT WATER, VAPORI
There’s a Bryant Boiler to fit your 
exact need for any of these three 
types of heating systems.
FULLY AUTOMATICI Turns itself 
on and off automatically to main
tain the degree of beat dialed on 
the thermostat.
HEATS ECONOMICALLY! Bums no 
more fuel than needed. Extra-large 
burners with raised drilled ports burn 
gas economically.
BUILT TO LAST! Rugged cast iron 
heating sections withstand years of 
service. Sturdy steel j^^ket encloses 
all mechanisms.
TAKES LITTLE SPACE! Surprisingly 
compact. It can be tucked away in 
small closet or alcove to save space 
in your home.
BURNS ANY GASI Models for 
natural, manufactured, mixed and 
LP'gases.

UPrER FLOOR

Entrance-court side of
house snuggles comfortably

around form of circular

pool. House on this level
is low, ranch type in

appearance, with wide
eaves, vine-covered trellis

over main entrance. Privacy
is obtained by fencing

court on three sides

AUTOMATIC HEATING
#THE AMERICAN HOME, Ja^«. 1^0

Over 40 TEARS or iiaoership in gas heating



C/litffetefa
/

$portable 
lime

BEFORE

^ 0
DO IT VOURSCL*

<£)
//,

JJ.
sr.

Tliey'rc brand new for spring—the 
bnc-iooking, besc-soundiag litrle ' 

radios you've beard. The new 

Motorola portables play 

anywhere—outdoors on their own 

long-life batteries or indoors on 

ordinary house current. All are 

value-priced. See them toon!

Ht«t at fame daalar t»4afl

beruuse
ry it is styled loJEWEL BOX, 5J1

remain in fashion . . 
il-s t|ualHy is uiiqueslioned . . .

it is ’solid" sterling silver 
through and through and

constant use will only 
hance its beauty . . .

yet it is inexpensive . . . 
in term.s of service rendered.

Light aad small... but it sounds like 
roar living room console! And ralk about 
beauty ... its handsome jade-ereen and 
ebony plastic case will be "at home" in 
any room. Plays outdoors on 
battery or tadoors on house 
eurrent.

$2995
liM bottirtas AFTER

en

Pflcw sllflhtty hlohsr tn Soy» «b« W*«t Prie« tubfset te eh«W wimout nolice.

20 YCA«S OF Etecmowic ACWHVfMtNTI CUARAKTEE MOTOROtA WtCM QOAttTY see »r.. BUY IT., AT your jEweteR s
Write us For illustrated |>r>c* Folder oF 

these and other ALVIN patterns.
u I

IDIZAKPStUIOOPNO MORE SQUEAKS 
SINCE I USEP
3-IN-ONE

THE ALVIN SILVERSMITHS2 Makers oF exe/uitve Silver Oesipns For 
over Sixty Yeors

PROVIDENCE 7. RHODE ISLAND
*tl«CC MARtS.

ROWK.>'.\ ». HOYI^t.X
\ 0

J passion for modem had long j 
made the sight of my sturdy but ! 
bulky living-room chairs almost 

unbearable. When I was about to 
move into a new house, it became 
more than I could stand—so I com
mitted mayhem on them and dis
covered that this kind of crime ptays I

The clumsy magazine rack was 
simply screwed on. ail the cushions 
were loose, so it was easy to get to 
rock bottom. My husband reached 
for his saw and off came the big arms 
and heavily scrolled baseboard. A 
piece of plywood nailed flush across 
the exposed base gave us a simple 
frame of modem lines which we 
sanded and finished with two coats 
of dull-finish black enamel.

I re-covered the cushions in a heavy 
textured cotton in vivid coral, welted 
them in black cord. The result? 
streamlined pair of seating pieces with 
a decided Chinese-modern air.

Furniture such as ours was popular 
ten years ago. The wood is excellent 
and the construction sturdy, so don't 
worry about whacking off gingerbread. 
It's probably disguising a good frame 
w’orth exposing.

When you again feel the urge to 
kick that old chair, let yourself go. 
It's sweet revenge to break it up!

A CASH FOR OLD GOLDGlUR
Higlie«t prices paid for 
prolien Jewolry. spsctaolas, 

nde.watenee, cts. Caili sent 
promptly. Mall articles to
day
ehipplna container.

Dept. AH. HoMond BMo-. SF. Louis 1, Mo.

i)n \VfIRZiTE
M Fir

dental sold, dia 1IJI 1 'ir UMtt
write lor p*Ei fsFobllsFiod 1934

SATINLAC
nwtr tkn dHltie ir 1111111

Write fur Infor- 
iiintliin on what 
fiii-pt an Inventor 
should take to 
Kvcui'e n I'atent. 

Patrick 0. Beavers.603Calumbiin eid|.. Wash.. 0. C.PATENTS-.SRira nitts nmoo cmp., h.t.iiyO/9Tighten wobbly diolrs, fix other Rfiniiflailiti" 
furniture with PLASTIC WOOP 1

^atjniASui

ON APPROVAL
Direct from Factory

Savingat
to you

Lundatrom SoctionaU 
mow wilb your iifrrory.
Select one ahelf or n 
complete KroupinK. 
iiicher way you are aaaured a permanent 
source of aupply and perfectly matched 
sections, because Lundstrum sells direct to 
you from factory. SAVES YOU MIDDLE
MAN'S PROFIT. Available in many de
signs. woods, finishes with wide selection of 

and shapes. Beautiful craftsmanship. 
Endorsed by over 275,OUU users.

IRISH BEAUTIES FOR SALE!
Available with or without glass disappear
ing doors. Shipped on approval 
direct from factory.

WRITE FOR CATALOG A-6S0 
SHOWING COMPLETE LINE 
AT FACTORY PRICES.

USED IN THE FINEST HOMES AND OFFICES SINCE 1199

C. J. LUNDSTROM MFG. CO. • LITTLE FALLS, NEW YORK

HAodkercfai«fs of lovely, pure 
IRISH UNfiN. Perfect caste . . . 
perfect Quality ... at perfectly 
reasonaoie prices! You just 
can't buy anything finer.

I

tizea
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make 5/our
Ititchen

The cabin exterior is of fir plywood and native limeHtonc 
from a nearby quarry. The tree's practically in the house

A summer camp 
furnished for $50

4'h.\ri.i-:k kavmoxii

with these beautiful
you see here certainly looks like a deal for $50. 

! doesn't it? All this was accomplished several years aso. but 
even today you could produce something similar for around 

the same price. Of course you'll have to do what the owners here 
did, though

The attractive camp is owned by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. 
Beach, and was designed, along with the furniture, by Mr, and 
Mrs. Winston Close. They used fir plywood for the chairs and 
tables, which they built themselves, and strong clothesline for the 
backs of the chairs. Notice the furniture’s attractive simplicity 
of style. Very little color was used; white pigment was rubbed 
into the wood, then waxed.

The floors are of hollow red wall tile, walls of fir plywood, 
and the fireplace was made of native limestone, which was a 
natural up here, since all they had to do was pick it from the 
ground. They rubbed the walls with white pigment, then waxed 
them. Small color touches of blue-green edge the shelves.

For very little money, including the cabin which cost $1,300, 
the Beaches and their grown sons have provided themselves a 
wonderful week-end spwt. And they don't have to count the cost, 
either, because in this case it was so very little!

CURTIS
CABINETSomb the dime stores and Goodwill Societies.

for as little as
"1' a month!

Now there’s no reason for put
ting up with an out-of-date, 
time-wasring kitchen! Today, 
you can modernize with beauti
ful Curtis kitchen cabinets at a 
monthly cost which your 
pocketbook will scarcely feel.

Vf’iih Curtis wall and floor 
cabinets, you’ll get the enduring 
sturdiness of wood—plus a host

of modern, work-saving, built- 
in features. You'll get exactly 
the cabinet arrangement you 
want, because Curtis units fit 
together to suit any size or 
shape of kitchen.

You can have glorious color 
—for these cabinets are painted 
two coats at the factory, ready 
for you to finish in your favorite 
shades. And you’ll get all this 
quickly—because Curtis cabi
nets come assembled and ready 
to install.I

Don’t wait another day to 
start planning your Curtis 
kitchen—mail the coupon for 
our helpful idea book!

'I
I
I«

j A Curtis''cabinet wall” will assure 
ample storage space in your home. 
Ask your Curtis dealer about it.

Price baied on an actual quotation fro 
Heading, Pa. - - ■ '
Hardware

* m a dealer ht
‘a., on an Open Bnd Mortgage payment plan, 
included. Cost of counter top and installation not 

included. Prices may vary in di^erent sections of the 
country because of freight costs or local conditious. See your 
Curtis dealer for complete information.

CURTIS COMPANIES SERVia BUREAU 
27S fttHiainfi, Climon, tawa

Here's 10 cents for your book, "It’s t'ua to Plan Yout 
Uwu Kitcheo."

A 1866 A

CuRTlS
WOODWORK Same.

Cvrffa moEM e cwiyWvfv 
Ho* et woodtao'k 

fot th* m*a*r* fiMi*

Address.1

J City. .Zone. .State.
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Ixicated in PittAfieM., MaAt*achu«ellA, <jur lilll<* house Uwk full

advantage of sloping lot. gained full liasemenl and garage without benefit

of bulldozer. Trellis tiidicales where future bedroom wing will be placed

5tuckwftfiames5of crusty pans?

Start with a minimum plangivesTWlCEtfie SHINE
inHALFltieTlME/ equivalent of a small apartment—livinR room, 

kitchen, bedroom and study, and bath. Actually
long onike many other young couples we were 

. ideas, short on cash. Lucky for u.s. our plot 

i was in open country with a view of the neigh-
New "Scorchy Pan" Tests pnn'v the living room becomes a screened porch when 

the glass doors are opened and, combined with 
the flagstone terrace, gives us twice the enter
taining .space. Later on, when the pigg>' bank

Brillo .shines better and fa.ster boring Berkshircs and. acros.s the road, an open 
golf course insured plenty of privacy. The thing 
to do. we decided, was to build what we could 
afford and hope for bigger and better things ahead.

The rolling lot allowed a full basement and 
garage with minimum escavatioo. Above is the

than all other types of cleaiis-
tested! Scientific shine-cr.s

meters show Brillo actrially allows, weil transfer the study into a passage to 
a new' bedroom wing. That will allow overnight 
guests, a luxury necessary for country' living.

aluminums twice thegives
shine in half the tirre.

A square, metal-fiber Brillo 
pad-vnthsoap ju.st whisks off 
scorch and crust! And the
jeweler's polish in Brillo soup 
gi\’es tlic brightc.st, speedie.st 
shine yet! No scraping! Brillo
guarantees results. If Brillo 
fails to dean a utensil, you
get a new one—/ree/

BRILLOCLEANSER

©
KitPS ALUMINUM BRIILIAH!

-A-RED box —soap-fill«d pads
SCREEN box —pads end cake soap

ThereS ild uther. terrace ju«lDuring m we
doublrs li' ing area of house- Its floor
is of native stone laid to imitate flagstone.
Walls of house are of siding. painlc<l deep

in BRILLO red; window trim is contrasting white

THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE, 1950
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Money alone doesn’t make a home. It 
cakes heart. . .

And once you put yourself into it, you've 
got something precious. Something 
plecely your own. Something you couldn’t 
replace.

So protca your home...carefully, 
side and inside.

Protect it outside.., 
by using "Dutch Boy” Paints. They're made 
by the famous "Dutch Boy"—known to 
three generations of paint buyers. They’ 
the favorites of home-lovers everywhere.

And rightly! For each "Dutch Boy” 
Paint is blended so it’s just right for the 
it's put to... just right for the wear and 
posure it meets. And these two "just rights” 
add up to extra proteaion and more last

ing beauty for the home of your heart.

Protect it inside... 
by using "Dutch Boy ” Wonsover. You'll 
like this wonderful new oil paint because it 
covers most surfaces in one coat, gives a rich 
flat finish. And because you can wash off 
finger marks and other stains without im
pairing its good looks.

Outside and inside, protea the home you 
couldn’t replace with paints of know-n qual
ity —"Dutch Boy” Paints. Get them 
fromyour"DutchBoy”dealcr—his ^
name is listed under "Paint” in 
your classified telephone direc
tory. Or sec your painter. And, 
today, mail the coupon for a 
free copy of Blended Beauty For 
Your Home.

"Dutch Boy" Bri/’hi \Thitt 
House Paint, blended to dean 
itseir. stay dazziirij^ white and 
give long-time protection.

■‘Dutch Boy” Tinted House 
Paints. BLENDED to 
true in color and stubbornly 
ptotcaive.

"Dutch Boy" Trim Colors.
BLENDED to provide durable, 
bright, glossy hnishes tor sash, 
doors, and trim.

• • • • MAIL COUPON FON FitEE COLOR BOOKLET................. .... • •

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY. Dept. fl2, (Address 
neiresr otficc New York 6; Buffalo J; Chicafto 8: Cin
cinnati Cleveland l.(: Philadelphia 25: Pitcsburjth 121 
St. Louis L: Ssn Frsacisco lo: Boston 6 iNational Lead 
Co. of Mass.).
Please send me a free copr of yOur illustrated booklet on 
exterior and interior color schemes, Bltntltd Btamy For 
Yaur Home.

"Dutch Boy" Porch and Floor 
Enamel, blended co assure a 
cough surface resistant co 
weather and scuthnK shoes.
"Dutch Boy” Wonsover, 
BLENDED to give a lieaurifui 
flat tinish with only one coat On 
painted walls and woodwork as 
well as wallpaper. Area! oil paint 
that can be easily washed.

com-

remain

.. OUt-

"Savt ibe Surface

and You Save All

re

use
ex-

Name.

Address

Vufeh dot/ Paudd...••R«c. U.8. Pmt.oa.
for Exterior and Interior Surfaces City Zone State .



9vutfp-»haped planter made 

from tin can and piece of 
old broom handle. Cut can 

08 shoHH in dia|n*am with 

tin i*hear8. Wear gioves. 

File ed^eA Amooth. Fasten 

piece of broom handle with 

nail through center bottom 
of can. Paint desired color

^re\/er ^ g^rbdge 

this fiew e/ectr/c

CUT

0 END OP

BAOOM HANOI!

Outdoor Ideas
Mil. .WD MH>*. YALK €iiB-%< KY

QUICKLY, EASILY INSTALLED IN MOST ANY PLUMBING SYSTEM!

Pi/mCm moUS .
AlB

Hurricane lamp lights up garden. 
Punch holes in tuna can for 

air. Nail to square stake. Paint 
on vines. Add chimney, candle

Same lamp can be 

set on pole or porch 
post. Use metal bracket 

as shown in diagram

2. Now furn on cold woter! This 
aiitomaticully starts action in Dis. 
posall bidden below. Food wastes 

shredded into tiny bits—flushed 
away to sewer or septic tank.

1. So Easy! After scrapinjz food 
waste into drain opening, you simply 
lock protecting cover with a twist to 
the left. Messy food wastra are out 
of sight, out of mind!

SNurare BRACKET

THE DISPOSALL 
IS G-E DEPENDABLE!

15 years of pioneering by General 
Electric have made the Disposall as 
DEPENDABLE as only a G-E appli* 

be. For the average family.

Keep small IooIa bandy for 

your barbecue. Screw small 
hooks into woodenance can

the cost of an entire month of opera-
cup

rolling pin. Hang utensils
tion is just a few |>ennie8.

So why put up with the unsanitary 
nuisance of garbage in your home 
any longer? Simply look up your 
tailer in the phone l)Ook under “Gar
bage Disposal Equipment” for a 
demonstration of the G-E Disposall! 
General Ele«*tric Co., Bridgeport 2, 
Connecticut.

re-

3. This G-E “Wonder” appliance
eliminates mesRy, pesty garbage—the 
modem, sanitary, G-E way. The 
G-E Disposall works equally well 
with sewer or septic tank!

Extra-special bird feeder made 

from clay flower-pot saucer. 
Drill hole same siae as 
broom handle. Fasten to 
broom handle with small 

block of wood as shown.

Dowel pin holds saucer up. 
Paint vines on handle

DISPOSALL NAIL
WOOD
SLOCK

DRILL
DISPOSALL MEANS GOOD-BY TO GARBAGE —AUTOMATICALLY!

OOWEI

ELECTRIC fLOWtR POT

GENERALv« SMCtR
SftOOM HANDLE
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BEAUTY /S A/0 SECBETI
/TS B/G OOUBLE BEO /S!

Guests won't believe your Hide- 
•\-Bed* is anything but a dccorator- 
•lyled sofa! But Hidc-A-Bed (made 
>nly by Simmons) gives you an "ex- 
•;i bedroom” too—at no extra cost.

2. Open your Hide-A-Bed (quickly, 
easily)'. Hide-A-Bed is the sofa with a 
full-length bed, full-width mattress. And, 
of course, only Hide-A-Bcd has a 
Simmons innerspring mattress.

3. Leave bedding on and fold it secretly 
away. On a Hide-A-Bed you sleep only 
on the bed. never on any part of the sofa. 
Exclusive base construction prevents 
your rolling towards center.

4. Only Hide-A-Bed has this feature: To 
clean under and behind your Hidc-A-Bcd 
just open the bed part way, tip sofa for
ward! It's scientifically counterbalanced, 
can be held with one hand.

Make your choice from many other Hide-A-Bcd 
nuxleh, 1(X) decorator-selected fabrics, at leading 
lurniture and department stores.

Prices. $198.00 up. depending upon style, fabric, 
arid mattress you select. For instance:

At top of page, "Claremont” Sofa in green 
mohair with matching, floor length fringe. $249.50.

At right. Sectional Lawson Sofa in red with 
ilounce base or bouclc fringe. $239.50, each section. 
(Prices slightly higher west of Rockies.) Conven
ient time payments.

All styles available in Love-Seat size. The fa
mous Beautyrest* mattress is available in any model.

Onl(^ SIMMONS makes N!DE.'A-BED
Another quality product from the House of Simmons ... the greatest name in sleep



The Rowleys •

QUALITY LAWN MOWERS1

MAKV AM4 K KOCHE

lime even'where—tradi
tionally and often factually—and espe
cially so in the Rowley Rarden. For 

here roses bloom not only to please the 
eyes and the noses of those two enthu
siastic Rardeners and fortunate visitors 
during the all-too-few weeks of the flower
ing season, but also to provide a fragrant 
han’cst of petals that will be enjoyed 
through all the rest of the year. Person
ally, I never feel, in this garden, the need 
to sniff quite so frantically at each one 
of the lovely roses, for 1 know that much 
of their sweet, distinctive odor will be 
prescr\ed in one of Mrs. Rowley’s pot
pourris and that, come next Christmas 
when I open my presents, I will be able 
to sniff again, deeply and satisfyingly, 
with my delight enriched by the mem
ories of June days.

Mre. Rowley f«:ls that the fragrance 
of flowers affords one of life’s most per
fect pleasures. And anyone who pays her 
a visit camiot help but agree with her. 
Even in winter there are branches of 
witch-hazel—unseasonably early outdoors

giving
off a sweet, vanilla scent. Then in March, 
the daffodils bring the true aroma of the 
longed-for spring, and soon after that 
bowls of hyacinths in bloom hll the house 
with their heavenly perfume. In May, 

before you have turned in at the 
Rowleys' drive, you start thinking of “all 
the perfumes of Araby," for the waxy- 
blossomed Viburnum carlesi is in bloom. 
This, by the way, may not be the hand
somest of shrubs in habit of growth, but 
who, after once experiencing the heady 
bouquet of its flowers, cares about mere 
looks? And the house will be full of it, 
too. for Mrs. Rowley invariably cuts 
some branches to take indoors along with 
the early, sweet-scented Sylvestris tulips. 
Later still, the Iris weaves its more elusive 
spell, and so it goes, sea.son after season, 

But nothing has the fragrance of the 
really fragrant rose, and almost any

Junc IS rose

NEW IMPROVED 
POWER MOWER
with the old 
reliable reputation

1 Pusfi-Pol/ finger-tip controls
_ Engine by Briggs & Stratton— 
^ J and J-T/a H.P.
. Remove only 4 bolts to releoje 

cutting unit
. Eccentric screw easily adjusts 

cylinder bearings
5 Lifetime ba/i-bearing efutch 
, Simplified adjustment of chain 
® ond belt

• Here are quality 
features that make this 
a better lawn mower. But 
Pennsylvania quality is 

than a matter of fea-
forced into bloom in the housor

more
tures. It’s hidden, built- 
in value that shows up in 
better grass-cutting—less 
need for service—more 
lasting satisfaction for 
every dollar invested.

even

GREAT NAMES 
IN HAND MOWERS

Or%ot Anraritan * PanmyKrania Jr. 
Mataor * Panna-iewn 

fdaar and Triaanar 
See Yovr Lowe Mo¥rer Daolar

Pennsylvania
oujkLiTv LAWN Mowiat tiNCi i«rr

FENNSYLVAHIA UWN MOWER DIVISION
Anwiuo Cbdin i (oWt Compwf, lot. 

Cndtn, Nia Jinty

month of many tasks in the Rowley ganlenJune a
___but of many compensating harvests and rewards.

well. Here, petunia plants are being set out.
Above Mrs. Rowley, under the admiring guxe of Mary 

Jane, prepares rose petals for uil-year enjoyment

as
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Set it to C sprinkle 3 FEETto
fu^naticaUti

"Safina makes sfatched dresses 
Sfimes easiet fo iron!

w

RainlQng nice morning in June, I am sure to 
find Mrs. Rowley out gathering the 

I daily basketful, usually with her 
I little friend, Mary Jane, in attend- 

I ance. Mary Jane doesn't help much 
I perhaps—she just enjoys being there, 

as who would not! For the Rowley 
rose garden is a world in itself. It is 
bounded at the back by trimmed 
hemlocks, and on one side by an in
teresting hedge of Euonymus alatus, 
green in summer, scarlet in the fall, 
and which, in winter, drops its leaves 
to re\-eal its strange, winged branches, 
almost purple against the snow. On 
the other side, there is a fence of 
stripfjed saplings, twined over with 
unusual varieties of clematis, and at 
the front, there is the low brick wall 
of the herb garden. Truly, here one 
can forget that there is another, 
troubled world outside and delight in 
the sheer beauty that surrounds one.

As Mrs. Rowley clips the heavy, 
full heads into her basket, Mary Jane 
skips from flower to flower, examin
ing each one, looking for the most 
perfect of all. No two roses were e\’er 
just alike, and each one selected 
seems lovelier than the last.

“This is the one,” she cries, “no, 
this—but—oh, this one is positively 
the most beautiful of all!” So she 
ends by choosing an enomtous, 
creamy, faintly blushing blossom of 
“Peace,” which Mrs. Rowley cuts 
and gives her to take home in tri
umph and delight.

“But let's go put it in water for 
now,” she suggests, “for I must get 
the petals pulled off these roses to 
dry. And that’s only one of the many 
things there are to be done every 
lovely June day, though one is apt 
to forget them in the enjoyment of 
all there is to look at. This afternoon, 
Everett must do some spraying, and 
then we must get those white petunias 
transplanted from the cold frame to 
the cutting beds. Tomorrow I am > 
going to work in the herb garden, 
but I won't be cutting any roses 
then for I want plenty to be in full 
bloom when I take them to the Vet
erans' Hospital the day after.

“So tomorrow will give me a chance 
to harvest the lavender, which is 
fully out, you see. Now there is a 
fragrance. But a very individual—or 
should 1 say aristocratic—one. Un
like that of the rose, it doesn’t care 
to associate with others. So I tie the 
spra>'5 in bunches to dry, then use it 
alone in sachets; or I just hang the 
bunches in the closets. Many of the 

T 1 other aromatic herbs will soon be 
ready to cut and dry, too, for the oils 
are best just before the plants bloom.” 

“And how about your wonderful 
vinegar?” I asked. “Do you use the 
dried herbs in making t^t?’'

“Oh no, only fresh ones. And it’s 
very easy to do. You just pour 

J your vinegar into large, wide-mouthed

H
AMERICA'S ONLY

AUTOMATIC
SPRINKLER

narrow
PARKWAYS .. . WRITES MRS. BLANCHE PRESCOTT, MIDDLEBORO, MASSACHUSETTS

Fir tin Di)
June II

Here’s cooveoience you've always 
wanted in a sprinkler—desired dis
tance and spray automatically at a 
turn of a dial! Speed of the revolving 
arms breaks up the spray—provides a 
natural rain-like shower chat’s best 
for all lawns. Beautiful, rich green. 
Long-lasting quality. See this auto
matic and other famous Sunbeam Rain 
King sprinklers at your dealer's. 
$7.25. (Denver and West, $7.50.)

EXCLUSIVE 
FINGER-TIP CONTROL 
AutomaNeally sets re
volving arms to sprir^le 
eny circle you wont from 
5 to 50 feet.

seoow. iSM&mn Con<aci f ectorv:

321 WMfon Rrf. 
Tf 9

Rd.SChi^ so. Ml. CORPORATION

Permutit Announces 
AMAZING NEW 

HOME WATER 
SOFTENER I do appreciate Satlno!// writes

Mrs. Prescott. “Satina in my starch 
makes ironing for my four girls at 
least 3 times easier! Their dresses

II starch. It dissolves easily in boiling 
water or the boiling starch solution.

With Satina, your iron just glides 
along! It not only makes ironing 
lots easier, it makes clothes smell 
fresher, look newer, and stay clean 
longer, too!

xiARP WATtK

PERMUTIT

«

‘f stay cleaner longer, too!”

Satina is a wonderful Ironing aid 
that you use with boiled or unboiled

Now ... a compact, ; 
automatic water ' 
softener at 40% less ! 
in price than previ- ! 
ous models! 1

The Permutit 
£Iectro-Matic unit 
softens all w'ater, hot and cold, 
used by an average family. Easy 
to operate, easy to install —the 
triumph of Permutit’s 37-year 
water conditioning exp»erience.

Send coupon for full details!

FRee
J -J

r nr’RE so SURE you’ll 
love Satina, if we can 

just get you to try it once, 
that we’re ofl’ering you a 
free full-size package. 
Enough for 4 big starch- 
ings! Just you try it and 
judge Satina foryoursclf!

A PRODUCT OF 
GENERAL FOODS

w SATINA, D«pf.D-3, Bex 1260, New York 46, N. Y.

Dear Sirs: Satina sounds good to me. Now I'd 
like a free full-size package to see how much easier 
it makes my staicbed ironing.

PERMUTIT NAME.

STREET.

r The PermuTit Company, Dopt. AH 
330 Wort 42ikI Strool. New York 1S, N. Y.

I □ Please send me free Plectro-Matic Book
let wliicli Cells benefits of soft water.

□ Please tell me about dealer franchise.

NAME

CITY. 5TATI.
L J

I

fbf SAWA in your stardi!Safina
users

I
I say:I ADDRESS.

CITY JONE___ STATE.
It makes starched ironing 3 times easier!"L
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rn (Beginn on page 106)

you
or Pholooraphs by Jock Roche

LEARN ABOUT HEATFORM
.HEATFORMis your answer to the
, problem of the oM-foshioned fireploce 

which loses a large percentage of its 
heat up the chimney.

' HEATFORM captures lost heat and
• circulates it throughout the home
• moking an efficient heating unit of your
, fireplace.
, HEATFORM prevents smoke troubles. Jt 

is a scientifically designed metal form 
which guides the construction of the

• masonry walls from hearth to flue.
• 6UILP A HCATfORM HREPLACe IN YOUR LIVING ROOM,
• D£N, PLAY ROOM, MOUNTAIN AND LAKfSHOR£ CABIN.

liJruie FOR FREE 8>PAGE FOLDER or send SOc for attractive Book of
Fireplace Designs, authentic photographs of beoutiful interiors and plons 

for small homes shewing proper locotlen of fireplace for best heating results.

lOOIf FOR * 
EXCLUSIVE FEATURES:
— ribbed r»if\<orc*d firebox
— healing chemberi around the 

done and ffrebox
— round air postagat Ihrough 

the throat

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE COMPANY
Vl'hilc Mm. Rowley picks a few601 North Point Read 

Beltlmara 6, Maryland
1706 East ISth Street 
Les Angeles 31, Calif. fragrant sprays from the

Viburnum carlesi—that choice.

early flowering shrub—for use
indoors, Mr. Rowley is likely to be

The Superior Heat Circulating Fireplace • most efficient and durable of all
busy with sprayer, dust gun, or
other impedimenta, making sure

k NEW BOOKLET TELLS HOW GRAVELY POWER EQUIPMENT

^ {blves UpkeepjBGardeninq Problems
^ ^ Cive yourself the leisure to really enjoy ^

country living! This big Free Booklet is 
chock full of lobor-soving ideas—shows how y 
to give your home a lovely setting iBUi 
without long hours, hard work!

MAIL TODAY!
GRAVELY MOTot Pioir c cfimETM eiDUNBAR, WEST VA. ''

that the crops for later enjoyment
ill he protected against In-w

vasion by pests and diseases

jars, cut good bunches of tarragon, or basil, or xvbate\-er, and stick 
one into each jar. Then you cover them all tightly and let them 
stand out in the sun for al>out two weeks. Or you can keep them 
indoors and leave the herbs in the vinegar for up to six weeks in
stead of two. Some advise one way, and some another. After that, 
just strain the vinegar off into conveniently smaller bottles.”

•\s she talked, Mrs. Rowley had settled down on the shady back
door step—^and Mary Jane, too, of course. A faint breeze rustled 
the vines that hung about them, stirring the yellow and purple 
flower clusters of the nightshade (the real bittersweet') and the 
varigated leaves of the turquoise-berry. First, she arranged 
tray a few whole roses from her basket to dry for decorations. On 
other trays she spread the stripped petals, some to be "put down” 
with salt in a deep crock for moist potpourri; others, separated by 
color, for dry potpourri. Today, she kept most of the red petals to 
one side, planning to make rose Jam. a truly ambrosial confection. 
“I want to make quite a bit this year," she obseired, "not only for 
gifts, but to sell at the Benefit for the Botanical Garden's herb 
section. What I put there last year was gone in a minute. And, of 
course, wc like it ourselves. I always serve it when we have com
pany, on slivers of bel paese cheese, with the after-dinner coffee 
and cognac. A bit mixed into white cake frosting gives an indefinable, 
but delicious flavor, too. Speaking of cake, I guess I had better save 
some of these petals to crystallize. The spearmint leaves can wait 
a while, but I never seem to do enough rose petals to last all winter.” 

Think of it! Roses made of real rose petals set in mounds of
embering her last birthday cake.

IONlW
raAcroa 00(S I* joast IBOX 613 IN«MI

CITY

on oneAmerica’s Favorite
GRASS SHEAR

TO SHOW YOU THiSE4 MORi riNI TOOLS

%
1. D«a-Knp PRUNING SHEAR - S3.7S
2. SNIP-in Jr. . JI.50 3. Doo-Ktip fluffy frosting! Mary Jane, rem 

licked her lips as she listened: and I found myself doing the same.OHIOAlUANCI.HEDGE SHEAR - $ 1.9S 4. LONG IMOINIiatMOLEWISMANUPACTUaiNO CO.HANDLE GRASS SHEAR ■ S3.S0
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A/SIV/
The fence above the ground 

is good, but look what's 
happeacd underneath.
Here's a simple way to repair 

the damage without digging 

up your fence. You’ll necil 
four long angle irons for each 

post, a block of hard wood 

that's notched with the grain, 
to fit the comer. This is 

used to drive the angle 

iron into the ground NYLONpaint brushes
How to Repair 
a Rotted Post

Smoothest painting

Easy to dean

tdeai for
nearly at! finishes

C. B. 4:OLBV

datable bristles »»»When you ask
won*t break offfor a paint brush,

Align upper and lower parts 

of post. Place angle irons 

at each comer and drive 
them a little way into the 

ground around rotted 

Fit the notched block around 

corner of post on top of 
angle iron and pound dow 
close to the notch. This

ask for
a NYLON...

P<»St.

II

keeps angle iron in straight
STAGGER HOLES line, doesn't scar i>ost

Nylon paint brushes
are made by leading
paint brush manufac
turers. Sold in paint,
hardware and wallpaper
stores everywhere, in all
popular sizes. Buy a nylonScrew holes should b<‘ 

gered so the galvanized 
won't intercept each other 

inside the post corner. Irons 
should show above the ground 

for at least 6 inches, under

ground section should be at 
least 18 inches long. After 
driving angle irons hom<? and 

iiltaching part aboveground 

to post, paint them to match

stag-

paint brush today!screws

PAINT BRUSHES

torsmooltt pairit/ng 
ess/ c/esnup aea.u.s.»Nr.c»R:

##• jBETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING

... THROUGH cHimurf
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KILL GARDEN PEST^

nivviiiSBICI
An Sxfra Value Recommended

•G
(RefEinH on paf(e 32)ATTACHtS

>

^iVoter Presswre 
Does ffte Work
NO PUMPING

NO TANK
Attach to your garden 

hose and spray any 
insecticide or fungi

cide, even wettable 
sulphur and bordeaujt 

mixture, without 
clogging! jar hol^ 

enough to make 
Wl gal- spray 

solution. Touchomacic 
trigger control, just 

flip on and ofl. 
Light weight, easy 
to handle, lifetime 

construction. 
Guaranteed. Quick. 

Saves work. Does a 
better job.

DEALER NEAR YOU
• A!U»(9 nozrle-cype PARKSIDE 

Spriakler saturites larjce or small 
areas, half circles or irregi^arlyshapcd

Blocs—with fine spray or solid scream. 
seitrevolvioB or stationary. Double- 
pped, bdghc red baked*oa enamel 

finish with brillianc chromium placed 
parrs. See the extra vatae PARfCSIOE 
at roof dealer's.

FOR PLANTS C G. Bowers di

The Flame Azaleat a deciduoiiM 
native of the Southeast, On 

pages 32 and 33 are evergreen 
rhododendrona and azaleas

PARKSIDE SPRINKLER
FOR TREES W.D. ALLEN MANUFACTURING CO.

NEW YORK TCataMtoMd iaS7
: CHICAQO •

$245
thing of an alkaline nature, by less- ; 
ening the soil acidity, will ruin them. I 

Without doubt, some of the most | 
gorgeous of all woody plants are found , 
in this group. Picture a huge ever
green shrub, 6o feet tall and equally 
broad, literally covered with bright 
red flowers almost the size of cabbage i 
heads. Such is the grandeur of the j 
rhododendron as it grows in Cornwall, 
and as it may grow on the West 
Coast of this countiy. Elsewhere, 
even in our rugged Northeast, a con
siderable amount of this spectacular 
beauty is available in these plants, 
although on a much smaller scale.
And for our South, can anyone who 
has seen the spring glory of azaleas 
from Norfolk to Florida and west to 
Mobile, ev'cr forget their blaze of 
color? Even around Boston, and 
Rochester, N. Y., deciduous azal
eas can make a wonderful show.

So, unless you live in an arid cli
mate or a region of highly alkaline 
soil, some kind of rhododendron or 
azalea will probably grow for you. If 
yours is a region of mild winters and 
moderate summers, with a light, acid 
soil and abundant atmospheric mois
ture. you are lucky—and probably 
already growing them. Conversely, 
these plants do not like the hot, dry 
winds of the desert or the frigid 
winter blasts of the northern pbins.

Along the Pacific Coast, north 
from San Francisco to British Colum
bia, you can grow thousands of the 
world’s best evergreen forms. So, in 
such regions, consult local nursery
men as to available and suitable vari
eties and their care. Because propa
gation is slow and the market supply 
restricted to kinds that are in stock, 

make little attempt here to list 
recommended sorts. Also, new ones 
are constantly being added.

On the East Coast, the more fa
vored climate is near the ocean—in 
protected spots on Cape Cod or Long 
Island, or in the Chesapeake Bay Aimi»« «t.

SHAW CAN MAKE 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERYTO SPRAT FERTILIZER

on lawns and planes, 
easily, quickly, use new 
GRO-GUN. Attaches to 
garden hose. $3.45

SAVE TIME, WORK, MONET Iand
Choap ' 
, Oparot*

FOR LAWNS 4 f T
I

•i' wslklns or rWlng trme-now Tbaae rn,, 
ton are ideal for farm, truck ttardan. 
orchard, poultry farm. Operate on a few 
cents an hour. A child can handle them. 
DO DOZCMS OP JOBS Both rldlnff 
and walkinjr trartora quickly and easily 
plow, cultivate, harrow, di»c. bulldoee. 

epray, haul, RTind, saw wood. etc. 
LOW FACTORY FRICSS Bot 
direct or throuph yoor dealer. A

e-ar's (runrontcH 
leiNO TRACTORS Four inodelB 
froraSto 32S H. P,. 6i) In. whoel- 
baae, 36 to tl3 In. wide. 24 In. plant 

clearance. Hand or ele^rteatarter. 
WalMmtTractorp 1 tS to 5 H. P. 
RRIIlustratrd foldengrivintr com

plete detalli, price listi—write today.
1205 Front St. CalesbnrC. Kom. 
6580 Nortb 4tli St. Columbus. 0.

tf he cannot supply you, order now from 
4053 S. RADFORDBLVD. 
N«. HOLLYWOOD. Col.TtaBRADSONCO.• Peace of mtnd comes easily when a 

Cyciooc Chain Link Fence encircles your 
property. Because you knout your children 
are safe.

Cyclone Fence prevents children from 
dashing thoughtlessly into the path of 
passing traffic. It keeps out stray 
mals that may be vicious. Your children 

enjoy healthful out-of-doors play, yet 
their natural impulse to wander away is 
curbed.

Besides converting your yard into a 
safe playground, a Cyclone Fence protects 
your pets, lawn, flowers and shrubbery. 
To leam the many advantages of instal
ling Cyclone instead of *^081 any fence,” 
send for our free book. There's a handy 
coupon below.

CUlTtVATt

All THIS AHD
am-

SHAWcan

SWT Apg OF ROACHES
8ILVERFI8H - WATERBUfiS • CRICKETB 

Gator Roach Hives kill these iasects. The>' 
eat Mane Bait—and die! Insects keep com* 
ing in from outside, so must he fougnt con
stantly. Stay free of them by always keeping 
Jiiva around. Sanitary—put Hives anywhere. 
Used for a? years. At most stores. If yours 
has none, ask store to get it, or send store 

no $■ lor 9 Hives (6 large, 3 small), 
DeSoto Chemical 
Co., 6 A Street, 
Arcadia, Florida.

FREE 32-Poge Book on Fence Dame M
Yes, MILK-BONE DOG BISCUIT is TiOt 
only tasty and nutritious — but, be
cause it’s hard and crunchy, it gives 
your dog the chewing exercise that 
helps promote strong teeth and 
gums! Baked for purity and diges
tibility ... sealed in lined cartons to 
stay fresh! Let your pet enjoy this 
concentrated, economical food dally! 
Order some now!

Tbia book will help you choose A 

the right fence for your home. I 
Choch-fnll of picture*, ahowinE n 
many type*. Wheeber you need ||^ 

a few feet of fence or mile* of 
it, you'll find tfai* book hclpfoL 
Send for yonr free copy todey.

lUIT Tt tSEYour k'nte utsameu

'Xer.

CYCLONE FENCE DIVISION
(AMtniCAH STEEL k WIRE COMPANY) 

Wauke^Bn, III. ■ Brenches in Principal Citie* 
United States Steel Export Company, New York

I MILK.BONE DOG BISCUIT 
conlalni nutrients your dog 
needs: VRamlns A. Bi, Bz, D,
end E . . . Meet Meal__ Fish

: Lives Oil... Whole Wheat 
I Flour,. .
I Minerals 
I ...Milk.

Simply dissolve and waiai your oUnis 
Grows Superior tiouse plants. U'd*" 
llowers or vegelables

in wndor water. Clasn—odorless 
—salt, iactllenl lortUrUntsttaUnp

Lart. tS.ex can SI PaMeaia ... II dealer can I
Makes lOOaait. oly. order direct. ^'^(jMtaBieed bv^*

Caad Haeaeliee^

r
t Cyclone Fence, Waukegan 
I Please mail me, without oblijation, a copy 

of “Your Fence."

Name..................................................

Address........................................

I City.....................................................
1 am intereetud in fencing:

I □ Residence; □ Estate;
I ground; G Induitrial;
I Approximately

in.. Dept. 160 ony tad —
even

e^aarasiaod by^ 
GoM BansekeepiDg1

I
"Soar ,

HYDROPONIC Cbemiul Co. 
Copley, Ohio

State ttNATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
I - - —1O Play

G School. 
............feet.

SAMPLE II Nutionsl lIliuuU Co.. Dept, AH-S 
M8 E. lOlh Bt.. Now Turk 9. N. T.

Kpnd me FREE UILE-BON'E nOQ mscl'lT. | 
.Also &ioklec: "How to Care (or ami Keed Your | 

. Dug." (Please print. Paste coupon on penny | 
J postcard If you wish.) I

FREE FLOWER ARRANGEMENT Iwe Leant
KUirlairy and Plorieultun. Big de
mand for arraageri and lerturers.
Biudy at twine. Leam to make pm- ^ 
fesslnnal ipraJ'S. wreaths, ennases, ‘ 
e(r. kf-ml for folder "OpportunUies 
In Fliirlitry."

, I

CYCLONE
NRTIONAL LANOSCAFE INSTITUTEVjW; 
Dept. HF.6. 310 8. Rebertten Blvd. HE 

Callfnrnla

II Name.................... ..

Address................

I City and State...

FENCE 1 f-A.“ II I

iffer tn HnitMThi
i
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(Begins on page 32)
FROM THIS FURNACE

area, where new oriental species and 
British hybrids are being tried. Cer
tain of them appear promising and, 
used in hybridization and selection 
work, may eventually augment out 
list of hardy ones.

A9« 25 "I was just drifting; along . . . 
hopeful for the future, saving what I 
co^d. Then BUI Menson explained how 
he planned his retirement income— 
and also protected his family.”

"That tom* day I learned from an older 
friend how retirement income was 
working for him. Think of it—in his 
early fifties—he was nearing retire
ment and lifelong security!”

I Going inland to places a bit less 
mild, more of the standard varieties 

, and fewer of the novelties are ad-
vised. As one goes north and south, 

j the lists dwindle, but there 
equipped | a respectable group of 
with the

remains
‘ironclad”

sorts for New England and a wealth 

WINKLER of evergreen azaleas for the South- I 
I east. Going west, one might use many 
' from the Middle-Atlantic list in West 

Virginia, Kentucky, and Tennessee 
and the mountains southward. But 
westward from New England, into 
central New York and Ohio, and on
ward touching Michigan and the 
Great Plains area, only the hardiest 
forms are feasible. Places like Kansa.s 
and Texas are not favorable for 
rhododendron culture, yet a few kinds 
are being successfully grown in those 
two states by people interested enough 

! to give them special care.

1 The kinds listed in the table

* OIL 
BURNER

The Winkler oil-fired Winter Air Condi
tioning Furnace will amaze you with 
exclusive features which assure more com
fort and convenience/or /ess money.' The 
Winkler LP* Low Pressure Oil Burner, 
for example—famous for economical, 
trouble-free operation. And the Econ-o- 
flow 
ente
more heat from fuel.

Send for literature—specify oil or gas. 
See why Winkler features save money-

IP

principle of the furnace itself—a pat- 
d. time-proved design which extracts

WINKLER
fCON-O-FIOIV

"Right oher thoi* talks that day, I 'joined up’, too. Now, at 
55, my wife ami I arc independent. We can enjoy our hob
bies and our grandchildren. We know that our monthly Penn 
Mutual Retirement Income checks will keep coming in /or life!''*OIL, GAS OR COAl-MRED

FURNACES
U. S, MACHINE CORPORATION

Dapt. P-60, Labonen, Indlano

on
jMge 33 are standard sorts usually | 
carried by nurserymen. Many of the j 
rarer, newer rhododendrons are not 
included because they are mostly un
available and are often inadequately 
tested. Since the war, even old. stand
ard varieties have been scarce. You 
may have to depend, to some degree, 
upon collected wdld material. In de
ciduous azaleas, this is often very 
good indeed, but as seedlings and 
wild plants are quite variable, it will 
pay to visit a nursery at flowering 
time and pick out the ones you pre
fer. In buying collected material 
(both rhododendrons and azaleas), 
specify plants which have been cut 
back and grown on in a nursery for 
several seasons.

Those safe for New England are 
mainly older sorts; few modem hy
brids are of the “ironclad” type. The 
Catawba hybrid list in the table is 
based upon years of trial at the 
Arnold Arboretum near Boston, and 
elsewhere. Few new kinds for this 
region have appeared since i88o, but 
most of them are still quite beautiful 
even though regarded as obsolete in 
England and elsewhere. Perhaps 
more possibilities exist for the cold 
Northeast among the deciduous azal
eas than in any other class. WTien 
grown on their own roots (not 
grafted) and given adequate water 
in early summer, they will flourish 
and survive a surprising degree of 
winter cold. Unthriftiness in 
generally means injury or death dur
ing the subsequent winter, and grafted 
azaleas are subject to such troubles. 
The deciduous azaleas are not often 
as floriferous as the evergreen sorts 
or those commonly grown southward 
(such as Amoena and Hinodegiri),

Cash in on 'ireedom at 55I

What a pica.sure to look forward to those 
easy future years. But do something about 
planning them, noiv! Free yourself from 
worry by protecting your family—and at 

time map out a real future you 
hnow can come true. Plan to live where you 
like, enjoy friends and leisure—even fi
nance a hobby for pleasure or profit. You’ll 
enjoy peace of mind as soon as you have a 
Penn Mutual Retirement Income Plan.

Thousands who did it say—"Happiness 
begins on the day you get started.” Mail 
the coupon tcwlay for free information 
jilans for men and women.

A perton well qualified 
to help you plan 
your inwrance U the 
Penn Mutual Under* 
writer. He Is an expert 
who understands your 
problems and can 
quickly arrange an 
Independence Plon 
for youi a plan 
tailored to fit your 
income ond cover 
your Snsuronce needs.

Announcing a NEW 
MYERS WATER SYSTEM

the same

“HN" SERIES

FOR SHALLOW 
AND DEEP WELLS

on

Own Your Own Water Works!
Here is the new Myers “HN” 
Ejecto Water System . . . stur
dier, streamlined and quieter in 
operation . . . designed to de
liver more water per dollar! 
Easily converted to deep well 
service, if water table falls. Built 
throughout to Myers high qual
ity standards. Latest addition 
to the complete Myers line of 
Ejecto and Reciprocating Type 
Water Systems. Mail coupon for 
free books and dealer’s

PENN K HMfll INMKNtirMa • ' fTAMH T»M reWM NimMS

FTHE MUTUAL
LIFE IXSURAXCE COMP.WY

Pl*n for. FOUNDED IN 1847

The Penn Mutual Life InHurance Company 
Independence Square, Pliila. 5, Pa., Department A-650
Gentlemen:
Please send me information on how a Retirement Income Plan—together 
with Social Security—can fit my individual case.

S2 S3 S.'i llfl St-I 175 ?
I can save per week □ D □ D □ □ □
Ilow much guaranteed life income _ _ _
would 1 receive each month at age D Q U (Check one)

mcD
□ Plan for

women (Check uue)

name.
(Check une)50 6.5

summerTHE F. E. MYERS 
_ A MO. CO.

0«pt. R.74, Ashland, Ohio 
Sand fro* tilaroturo on rww "HN" $«ri«i 
Efacio, and other Myen Water Syltemt n 
Woter Softertarf □

Nen»e_

Town_

County.

Name_
Address

Date of Birth.
(A.USO)

City. .-‘^tate.
.State.

A National Institution — With Over a Century of Security-R.P.D..
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Khododendrons
(Beirins on page 32)

and their faded flowers should be re
moved if annual bloom is expected. 
But, ranging in color from white 
through rose to scarlet, orange and 
yellow, with many intermediate 
shades, they can be almost as spec
tacularly beautiful as some of the 

tender southern kinds. The

Sjjrinfctr health and
beauty into lawn, flowers, 

ahrube. New VitaJerer Tablets con
tain concentrated fertiliser and hor- 

developed and tested by famed 
hortJcuICcinat George n’smer. Hose-Une 
Feeder connocta with uiy hose, nozale 

^ or aprinklcr—distributes Ingredients 
evenly, easily—in safe solution, 

right down to the roots. It's 
GUARANTEED! Asic 

dealer—or write for 
FREE lUuBtrstcd Booklet.

mones

CONVERTS SUMMER HOME 
FOR YEAR-ROUND USE 

-INSTALLS OELCO-HEAT
Save time, trouble and expense with 
a Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker

more
Ghent and Mollis azaleas (hybrids 
in this class) contain some tender 

blood,” yet many are perfectly 
hardy when gro-^’n on their owm roots. 
Unfortunate experiences with grafted 
plants have given them an unwar
ranted reputation for tenderness. 

Rhododendrons and azaleas are

N yourWhy tolerate the blown fuse nuisance any 
longer? Why hunt fuses in the dark... or 
break olT in the midst of preparing a meal to 
go to the store for the new fuses you forgot to 
buy? Why stumble down dark cellar stairs and 
fumble in the old fuse-box wondering what to 
do? The Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker ends 
(his annoyance forever. It is installed in the 
kitchen or any other convenient place. And 
when service goes oS, ell you do ia resec a tiny 
lever that has snapped out of position. Nothing 
to buy ... nothing to replace! Service is re
stored in the twinkling of an eye ... even by a 
child! The average new home can have this 
modern and safe protection for less than S8.00 
additional. Also easily installed in old homes. 
How much will it cost j>ew.^
What are W/the facts? Write 
today for our free booklet

‘‘I couldn’t be more satisfied with 
D«lco-Heat Ganditionair and 

the way it heli>ed transform my 
summer home for winter living/’ 
writes Mrs. AgnesS. Irish of Auburn. 
Maine. “Our large home is now 
comfortably beat^ and humidilied 

winter and automatically venti
lated during the summer months.” 

From Maine to California. Delco- 
Heat users are conastently enthusi
astic in their praise of General 
Motors Delco-Ilcat units. They’re 
dependable, economical—and in
stalled Ti'/,’/// by factory-trained ex
perts. Cushman Service Co.. Auburn, 
installed Mrs. Irish’s Conditionair.

Delco~fIeat Conditionair 
—u>itk exclusift "Koto- 
power" Oil Burner— 
automatically Meals, 
cleans, humidifies and 
ci>c»/ales ike air in your 
home. For automatic heat 
with any fuel, see yoiir 
Deleo-lleat Keteil 
Distributor.

FREE —Write for literature on 
Delco-Heat Oil Conditionairs. Ad
dress Dept. AH-11, Delco Appliance 
Division, General Motors Corp., 
Rochester 1. N, Y.

Read wkal other Delco-Heat users 
have to say—see //nyri oj, iio.

((
my Th« Rigger Manufacturing Co. 

tox m
W faifiDwi HAJNPM

MUMKkUtO. oxro. UiA.

shade-tolerant, but do not thrive or 
bloom well in complete shade. The 
spotty sun-and-shade floor of an open 
oak grove suits them perfectly. They 
also prefer shelter from strong winds, 
and like air drainage. You can grow 
them in many places—on hillsides, 
in the partial shade of buildings, 
even in full sun if the site is not dry 
or hot and if you mulch them heavily.
But south slopes, the south side of 
buildings, windswept spots, and 
drafty comers should all be 
avoided. The “high shade" of big 
oak or pine trees makes an ideal 
site, but don’t put them near maples 
or elms whose extensive surface roots 
compete with the rhododendrons for 
soil moisture.

In the North or Middle West the ~ 
best time to plant is in the spring—
April or May. The plants need well- 
drained soil, so guard against clay 
subsoil or any condition that might 
cause water to stand about their 
roots. At the same lime, they will 
not tolerate dryness. An ideal rhodo
dendron soil is physically like a damp 
sponge—moist and fibrous to the 
touch, but full of air-spaccs. Loo.
This is best achieved by the liberal 
use of peat, fibrous leaf mold (such 
as “woods dirt”), or sawdust, sepa
rately or in combination. Do not use 
muck (which is often alkaline! or 
buckwheat hulls. Sphagnum peat and 
Michigan sedge peat arc excellent if 
acid in reaction.

If a soil is not sufficiently acid, 
the best way to make it so is to add 
acid peat (up to loo per cent if you 
like). Aluminum sulphate has been 
advocated as a soil-acidifier, but con
tinued use is apt to leave a toxic re
sidue of aluminum salts. Powdered 
sulphur—not more than i pound to 
100 square feet of area—is con
sidered preferable. Or you can use 
an organic acid, such as tannic acid, 
in very dilute solution. In any case, 
test the soil to know just how acid 
you are getting it. Your County 
Agricultural Agent will do this or | 
help you get it done or, better, you 
can buy an inexpensive kit and test 
it yourself. Do this frequently so that, 
if there is danger of the condition 
changing, you can keep it as it should 1

m

Kill ANTS
iMSTANTLY

IN THEIR NESTS‘‘Goodbye to Fuses.''CUTLER- 
HAMMER. Inc.. Pioneer Clee-

WITHtrical Alana/aciarers, 15PF 
Sc. Paul Ave.. Milwaukee, Wis.

Eitihf appIM. 
kills a MlUloa 
aata lar saly

Sold a< drsf. 
bardvara aad 
taad atpraa

FREE BOOKLCT—Tells facts about
better home electrical proiec- 

t»on. Write TODAY for your copy.new,

cv*"''***8

Wow the Wm BASEMENT 
OR CLOSETESHEimR

new; IMPftOV£OI

SOLVAY /
AIR-DRYETTE Jr./

U/tTo‘Slf.
Free Catalos-wrlie 
Esbelnuiii. Dent, bD 

ltSLI«>ilSl..lil1g.t.Wtl-

SOLVAY CAIOUM OaORlDE M'

absorbs moisture— v
the cause of rust, 
warping, mildew in 
workshops, dark- 
rooms, closets, playrooms, storage rooms, 
vaults. Built to last for years. Big capac* 
ity. W’orks fast, absorbs up to 314 qts. 
per day. Compact, inexpensive, clean, 
safe, odorless.Thousands in use. Write for 
booklet and name of your nearest dealer.

Dept. I43.|. BOLVAY SALES DIVISION 
Allied Chftnieel A Dye Corperatlen 

4fl Haetor Street. New York S. N. Y.

Rootin’around

V.
tASTSK, EAF/FR WAFw irim

EASY TO WORM YOUR DOG RIGHT!Hedges, Shrubs, Ornomantal Trees, etc.
Saves (ime, gives professional results without 
arm.achirtg drudgery. Simple to operate. Well- 
balanced design permirs one-hand operanon.

No stooping or arm-tir
ing awkwardness when 
clipping sides or ends. 
Auxiliary guide handle 
for use in precision trim* 
ming. Another famous 
labor saver by the makers 
of Sunbeam electric ap
pliances and Sunbeam 
Rain King sprinklers. 
$37.50 (Denver and West 
$37.73).

IT'S

I
 YOU JUST CANT worm your do* 
wrony.vritb PULVUX Combination 
Treatment Worm Capealei... the 
onlyeapeuleetbat expel all commori 

TOOT do* mi*ht bsve (hook, 
nMeoridiil. tape). Atdro*. 

pot, department etorei.. .(»ly 60e.

.'40m
i worms 

roand I' WcLL.Now.'Pont You Think 
Its Tim€ We CAcceoTHe Locai.^
RoTO-RooTeR SeftVICCMAN ?"

Save time, money, hard work. Coll your local 
ROTO-ROOTER Serviceman 
to thoroughly clean that 
clogged sewer or droin pipe.
No needless digging. No muss, 
l-iexpensive. Just look tor 
ROTO-ROOTER, general sec
tion, tolophone book.
Frve leek . ..Canet oak Remedrei tar Sewer Treekle

,1

PULVEX WORM CAPSULESOm of n OvaMli 
PvFvta Qg| Nwi#n$

S M TiW T F S
11 IS! R:4LiS

i.

So light, a woman 
can easily use it! NEED SOME EXTRA MONEY QUICKLY?

Let me abow you mi ea«y way to «u-n it. Write ■ ptmUwrd and wmkI
B. L. Halleck. The AMERICAN HOME

koreet HIMe, New Y«rk

ROTO-ROOTER CORP. Caneda FatMry: 

iai WetWn Kd. 
Teronle 9

n«m» And iMkirMMrwrtoOept. S 
S600 W 

Raewvell Rd.
Chiceoo 50. III. CORFORATION

Depl. A-8.D«t Maine* 14. lewa

A NATIOreAL SIRVICE AVAILABLE LOCALLV
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a MORE 7^

UPSET STOMACHff
(Begins on page 32)

RUBEROIDDo you suffer 
heartburn after 
meals?,..feel logy? 
...uncomfortable? 
Then read this 
heartening letter 
fromawomanwho 
found her way to 
betierdigestionaTid 
better health:

be. If you live where the water is 
“hard," don’t use it for watering but 
depend on the rains and conserve the 
soil moisture by maintaining a year- 
round, very heavy mulch. For best 
results, rhododendron soil should test 
pH 4.5 to 5.0 in the conventional 
chemical acidity rating, in which pH 

I 7.0 is neutral.
I Since rhododendrons and azaleas 
' have shaUow root systems, deep soil 
I preparation is unnecessary except to 
[ provide the all-important drainage 
I and aeration. You can make one big 
' bed, or set the plants in separate 
' holes, but in either case make the 

holes 14 to 18 inches deep and twice 
as broad as the root balls, and break 
up the subsoil to insure drainage. In 
filling them, mix in at least 50 per 
cent peat or sawdust; in a limey soil, 
use almost pure peat—as is done in 

I Rochester, N. Y., where many fine 
I heaths are grown.

In planting, place a 4- to 8-inch 
bed of peaty soil in the hole, set the 
plant at about the depth it grew be
fore, fill in with the peaty mixture, 
and \vater thoroughly. A mulch tends 
to keep the soil cool and moist. Use 
oak leaves or pine needles if possible: 
sawdust and peat are good but should 
be covered with leaves so they will 
not get so dry that rain runs off in
stead of soaking in. Oak leaves are 
acid and remain so a long time; the 
thinner leaves of maple and elm dis
integrate rapidly, becoming some
what alkaline. Pile on the leaves in 
fall up to 8 inches deep and leave 
them there, adding a fresh layer every 
year. As they break down they fur
nish valuable nutrients; in fact, many 
growers say this is all the “fertilizer’’ 
the plants need. In any case, do not 
use ordinary fertilizers, but special 
kinds made for acid-loWng plants. 
Ammonium sulphate and acid phos
phate applied lightly are suitable; 
also rotted manure if the soil is acid 
enough to stand the ammonia it con
tains. A successful formula is i part 
potassium nitrate to 2 parts acid 
phosphate (superphosphate) mixed 
and applied in early spring at the 
rate of half a pint (1 trowel-full) 
around each 3-foot plant.

Given the above initial care, rho
dodendrons and azaleas will require 
almost none thereafter. Never culti
vate them, for their roots are shal
low and fine. Sometimes they may 
need to be sprayed but when once 
they are established, this is not a 
serious problem. Except in the South, 
where azalea flower-spot is pre\’alent, 
neither insects nor disease give much 
trouble, and they are usually con
trollable by the use of ordinary in
secticides and fungicides. The rho
dodendron lace-bug, which is occa
sionally troublesome, calls for spray
ing with nicotine sulphate or good 
rotenone-pyrethrum preparation.

1

“Before switching to POSTUM, 
I suffered both indigestion and 
ness... But now ny nerves are quieted 
and my digestion much improved. No 

upset stomach after drinking

A
ASBESTOS SIDINGnervous-

more
POSTUM I

IU>SCIENTIFIC FACTS: Both coffee and tea 
contain calTein, and caffein is a drug 
which in many persons tends to produce 
harmful stomach acidity, a.s well 
ousness and sleepless nights. So while 
many people can drink coffee or tea 
without ill-effect, others can’t—and this 
may mean YOU!

MAKE THIS TEST: Give Up coffee—give 
up tea—drink POSTUM exclusively 
for 80 days—and judge by results! 
Remember: POSTUM contains no 
caffein or other drug—nothing that can 
possibly cause indigestion, nervousness, 
sleeplessness! Ask your grocer today for 
INSTANT POSTUM—A Vigorous 
Drink made from Healthful 'VTheat and 
Bran. A Product of General Foods.

■■as nerp-
1 XD.

• TO
■1

give your home a new look 
that will ^[4^new looking!\ Vitramic sidewalls remain fresh 

and bright year after year with
out the burden of continuing 
paint bills. That’s because this 
finer asbestos cement siding has 
a vitreous-ceramic surface ... a 
harder, smoother finish baked 
on like a china dish. It offers no 
foothold for atmospheric soot, 
dirt and grime which play such 
havoc with ordinary sidewalls.

Elqually adaptable for old 
houses or new . . . Vitramic sid
ing brings lasting protection 
and beauty to the exterior walls 
of your home. It’s fireproof . .. 
of rock-like durability . . . im
pervious to all kinds of weather. 
You get lifetime satisfaction

and service from Vitramic side- 
walls and important savings in 
maintenance dollars over the 
years.

NEW
FAST RELIEF

For feet th»t tire, ache, pain, 
bura. penptre from exertion ana 
fatiffue, E>r. Scholl's Pedicreme 
(vanishing) gives wonderfully

r' .'k. soothing relief. Rests, re- 
hes your feet. Get a tube co- 

day. Only 30ff. Sold everywhere.

TIRE,
ACHE.
PAIN,
BURN ID52.DiSchoHs7 c'miPEDICREME

AndforyiiiPrMf.frTlMBERfiRAIN SHINBLES 

. . . another Ruberoid exclusive. 
Rugged, old-world texture, charming 
natural blended colors in a heavier, 
massive shingle tliat assures extra 
years of durability and beauty.

FOR A FEW
Iht tollemlftI CENTS A DAYerewaww amab)t aecoramc to Loorn hew hetaitol
tonni itipulaUd •nd surgical Inor-

i/YZiM/ti/c /issEsros e/z>//v&-aneo Is provided farHospital •vary mtmbor of IMrRaskMneii family la easo of A Cl
DfNT or SICKNESS.

inon pormih yov fo so* k
The RUBEROID Co.loot your own hospital

a-iuv onywhoro ia the U. S.
Avoilobla to individoals 
op to 7% yoors of ago; 
children under 18 yean 
of oge. Pays liberal 
cash benefits,' regard
less et ether policies V 
carried. It costs so ' 
little end dees so 
much. Write TODAY.

Onirtlnc

Building Materials for Home, Form and Industry
MORE YEARS FOR YOUR DOLLARS WITH RUBEROID

Ree
ansstn#,is
aebelsees
MMsrwti
'nptlenll

\mJ: The RUBEROID CO.. 500 Fifth Av*., New York IB, N. Y.
Q Ploasa sand Tr«« booklet on Vitramic Siding 
□ I am interested in new building O I am inloreited in re-aiding

AccMnntat
beath

AH-«

INTERSTATE MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Oept. A-iCia. Wilmintten 99. D«la<aar«

Plaasa send me FRCC full details eanternine year 
Hospitallzailon PeNcy.
Name______________________  ___________
Streel 
City. State.

Name\

Address

Cily State
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Millennium?%

This AmazItiK inventiDn 
SIvssYm Watsr that...

ould gardeners like to be re
lieved of the chore of weeding 
flower and vegetable beds? Be 

protected against a drought like that 
of 1949? Be assured larger crop 
yields, of better quality produce, 
with less insect and disease damage 
and loss? Be able to start tender 
plants earlier, and grow heat-sensitive 
kinds for a longer summer season?

Well, I don’t say that all of us can 
enjoy all those benefits all the time, 
but a report I have just read of ex
tensive tests of aluminum foil as a 
mulching material makes it look as 
though something like a garden mil
lennium might be just around the cor- 

[ ner. You know that foil—sold every
where and widely used as “frozen- 

j food wrap,” and a handy protective 
, covering for foods in refrigerators 

and iceboxes. Now, as a r^ult of an 
idea that occurred to Mr. J. Louis 
Reynolds, president of the company ) 
that bears his name, it may come out \ 
of the kitchen and food locker and 
become also an invaluable garden ac
cessory. Sold in two standard widths, 
and weights (the heavier, 18 in. wide, 
the lighter, 12 in. wide), the material 

I is simply laid on the freshly culti- 
I vated soil along or between rows of 
I plants or around larger individual 

specimens—just as mulch paper has 
been used. A little earth drawn over 
the edges and scattered about on the 
surface, keeps it in place despite wind 
and traffic, and lessens what some 
may find an unpleasant glitter or 

' brilliance. (W'eathering and oxidation 
I will help here, too.) Once in place, 
i it can be left all season, or several; 

or it can be removed, rolled up and 
saved for later use elsewhere.

At the Virginia Truck Experiment 
Station, tests with 17 kinds of veg
etables gave such conclusions as: 
“Aluminum is especially valuable dur
ing periods of moisture shortage. . . 
Mulched vegetables not only produced 
greater yields but also [showed] in
creased germination; initial growth 
was more rapid; plant development 
was better; an earlier harvest was 
possible, and a better quality of veg
etables was obtained. All crops in the 
test responded favorably. . . Leaf 
beetle and Mexican bean beetle dam
age was reduced in the mulched plots. 
Blossom-end rot on tomatoes was 
considerably reduced. . . Muskmelons 
in the mulched plots suffered less 
defoliation from mildew. In every 
case more moisture was found under 
the mulch. Also, more benefit was 
obtained from a light rain . . .”

That, boys and girls, is just the 
bare summary. It has me excited. I‘m 
going to try aluminum foil mulch for 
vegetables, flowers for cutting, roses, 
maybe other shrubs and even trees, 
and see what happens. How about 
you?—^E. L. D. SEYMOUR,

fAsns serrat
FASIERWASHES 

and RINSES

Tosf«s Seffer
Oxygen-enriched water from 
Spring-Flo stream is clearer- 
looking and better-tasting water. 
The disappearing bubbles largely 
remove foreign tastes and odors 
and make cloudy water crystal- 
clear.
Woshes and Rinses Foster
The aeration fills the stream with 
millions of bubbles — swells the 
stream — and increases the vel
ocity. The added air makes 
mountains of suds. Result >■ 
quicker washing—faster rinsing.

tess Wafer Consumed— 
Anfi-Spfasii
Not only is less water consumed 
in the Spring-Flo stream but all 
the water is put to work because 
the stream is anti-splash.

e What a treat to discover that your 
stand-by. Sani-Flush—auick, easy, 
sanitary deputy for the otherwise 
unpleasant task of cleaning and dis
infecting toilet bowls now releases a 
pleasant refreshing fragrance. Safe in 
any toiletsystem. Just follow directions 
on can. At your grocer's; same 
price. The Hygienic Products Co., 
Canton 2. Ohio.

C L E V E LAN D

AUTOMATIC HtATINfi

Sini-fJod
For oil or GAS thoro's a TORIDHEET 
UflH to «lo tho job. Writ# for o copy of 
"Vordict", tho beoklot wion wrote. Froo!
TORIDHIET DIVISION

ClEVtiAND STEEL FtODUCTS CORF. 
rSOO Modlten Ava. • Oovotond 2, Ohio '
“YOUf HOME’S COMFtm WITH rOFtOHEfr

’oiiinr'

■r GuoroBtaMl
JB,

in the familiar yellow can Goodbye to 
COFFEE NERVES

it
NOW FRESHLY FRAGRANT

ti

“Since switching to 
POSTUM I no longer 
suffer irritability and 
fatigue due to nervous
ness—and life’s so 
much picasonterl!!

"/nsfd// ihis 
Troobk-lree Vipen

ORANGEBURG® is known all over 
America as the trouble-free pipe 
for bouse-to-sewer or septic tank 
connectionsor other underground 
non-pressure uses. Properly in
stalled it withstands traffic loads 
or soil settlements without crack
ing or breaking. Taperweid® 
JOINTS keep out roots, prevent 
leaks. ORANGEBURG PERFORATED 
—joined with tight Snap Coup- 
Jinge—give life-long service for 
septic tank disposal, foundation 
drains, lawn and field drainage. 
It pays to get pipe marked 
ORANGEBURG. Orangeburg Man
ufacturing Co., Inc., Orange
burg. N. Y.

SCIENTIFIC FACTS:Botficoffeeond teuooit- VP
taiTi coffein^—a drtig— 
a nertit stimulant. So, 
while many people can ' 
drink coffee or tea without ill-effect— 
others suffer nervousness, indigestion, 
sleepless nights. But POSTUM contains 
no caffein—-nolAino that can possibly cauoe 
nervousness, indigcalion, sleeplessness.

MHNioct u.s.MTs.

The Spring-Flo h available wish 
the lavatory and sink faucets of 
all leading faucet manufacturers,

jft« See your plumber. MAKE THIS TEST: Buy INSTANT 
POSTUM today—drink it exclusively for 

deye—judge by results! .. . INSTAXT 
POSTUM—A Vigorous Drink made from 
Healthful Wheat and Bran. A Product of 
Genorul Foods.

O 30

o
• • MOdy moot sayti

STREAMLINE 
YOUR BATHROOM!

."U'J

j pJ van'*Y

SPRING-FLO LI

AERATOR Build this vanity-hamper ledge to your 
sink, using Chkomtrim aluminum and 
stainless steel mouldings. Easy to buy, easy 
to apply, shapes to fit all materials. Look 
for Chromtrim in the red-striped jacket. 
Write for Bathroom Plan, 16 p. full color 
“Trim Ideas” booklet... just mail this ad 
with KM to Dept. AH.

R. D. WERNER CO., INC.
79i M*h Avenue, New York 1 6, H. Y.OUA BtASS Jt COFFga Co.
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Don’t Call 
tlie Plumber!

These tools ean clear a
stopped drain and keep
it clear; hose and
drain plunger, pipe
wrench, screen-door

spring, drain cleaner

n#>BERT WOUTH.\M

A

If the obstruction U 

in the elbow, the door 

spring, which bends 
around curves, should 
loosen it when worked 

up and down a few times

]l[o. you don’t need the 
jl when that slow-draining sink fi
ll nally stops up completely and 

won t react to use of the old ‘‘plumb
er's friend.” Get to work with the 
simple tools shown above. Once 
you've pierced the stoppage, finish the job with a drain cleaner. 
Some cleaners are dangerous, .so follow the directions on the con
tainer. Regular use of a drain cleaner will prevent future stoppages 
and the formation of germ colonies. Reform now, and you won’t 
have this job to do at any time—now or in the future.

plumber

Take it from your Master Plumber ... he services and installs 
all makes of water heaters. That’s why you can rely on his 
judgment when he points out the important advantages of a 
C'K HKATMAST£R fully automatic water heater. Let him show 
you how c-E HEAT.MASTER delivers abundant hot water safety, 
dependably and economically.

L DOW KENNAliD, leading master pluml>er, 1126-28 
Twentieth Street, Huntington, West Virginia says: 
“My business is based on giving my customers the 
most for their money. That's why I recommend 
C-E UKATMASTER fully automatic water heaters. 
Once installed, service calls are few and far be
tween. And I know I've added another satisfied 
customer.

When the obstruction is
dislodged, place the hose
in the drain, hold the
plunger head tightly, and

turn on the water to force
99the loosened matter on

through the drain elbow

You can have satisfaction of this kind, too, for 
C-E heatmasters are available in sizes to suit ^ J 
your family’s needs—Round Cabinet Electric • 
Models from 20 to 100 gallons; Table Top 
Electric, 40 gallons; Round Cabinet Gas 
Models (Natural, Manufactured, or Liquefied 
Petroleum) 20 to 75 gallons.

.-'i

' I

Ask your Master Plumber for the helpful folder, “Your 
Guide to Hot If'ater Enjoyment**—or write us direct.Remove the elbow if the

obstruction is beyond it.

insert the hose as far Approved and lifted by Undsrwriteri' Laborotories Inc.
as possible and pack with

rags. Hold the hose and
rags lightly and turn on CEthe water full-force for
at least 3 minutes. This

AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERSshould clear the most
stubborn obstruotio Water Heoter, Range Boiler & Soil Pipe Dept.n

COMBUSTION ENGINEERING SUPERHEATER, INC., P.O. Box 1749, Chattanooga 1. Tenn.
THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. 1950
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Fairbanks-Morse

Rotary Power Mowers
'^iV(

r
Get behind a Fairbanks- 
Morse rotary power mow
er! Its 6 blades cut fast 
and clean without stalling, 
make a mulch of grass, 
easily level tangled tall 
grass, weeds, mesquite, 
stiff stubble and alfalfa!

Falrbanks-Morse mowers operate 
simply. Rotor and blades can be re
moved easily for sharpening. Mowing 
height is adjustable. Cut close around 
trees. Safety guard protects children 
and pets.

For complete details, see the 
Fairbanks'Morse dealer nearest you. 
Or, mail the coupon today.

Don't these look awful? But not for long.
A little time, a little mnsclc-making—hinges, 
sandpaper, paint—and they're beaatifiil!

f

aGentler Ueachm
aefion.........

odded protection for linens! Yes, 
it's worth remembering that Cloroz 
conserves precious linens, keeps them 
"in the family" for a lon^, long time. 
The reason is: Clorox is free from 
caustic, extra gentle, even on delicate 
fabrics. So, to conserve your white and 
color-fast cottons and linens, remove 
stains, make linens beautifully snowy- 
white, color-bright, remember the 
magic word... Cl

from Old ShuttersFairbanks-Momse,

o nom« worth romemhering
'“1 f you’ve ever priced those attractive louvered screens that so 

many people are using today, you know they're extremely ex
pensive, Even the cheapest one available, and it's far from 

fetching, is $21.98. Here’s how you can make one for less than 
half this price, and it'll really be something to see!

Try to find some old house shutters at a wrecking yard or 
second-hand lumber place. They should cost about $2.00 each. 
You’ll also need 3 pairs of hinges for four-panel screen, about 
65c a pair. Examine shutters with care. Try to get the ones with 
best slats. Slight breaks can be mended with waterproof glue and 
dowels. Or if iheyTe cheap enough, get an extra shutter and 
use the slats to replace bad ones in shutters you’re going to use.

Fatrbank*. Morse 6c. Co.
600 S. Michiinin Av«.

I Chicago 9, 111. .
Wbata cao J tee Pairbanks-Mortc power 

I mdWera damonitcated

I tails dkoctly to me __
I Name ............................
' Addreit... . . .
[ City...........................

I

orox! Send de

ft- RD.
State. . .■ k

r Keep Brushes like New
/I

/
I,-

disinfectma efffcienctf...
added protection forheolthl Lucky 
folks in this house! Their bathroom 
is sparkling bright, hygicnically-clean 
as well! That’s because this thoughtful 
mother includes Clorox in her routine 
household cleaning. For besides re
moving stains, Clorox does a better 
job of disinfecting. Why not put this 
extra efficient germ killer to work 
motecting the health of yo»r family.^ 
Directions on the label.

Pwfictfet First saw ufT rabbeted slop an inside edges of old house 

shutters. Fill all holes with plastic wood. 'Then, use 
sandpaper—sand each panel, front and back, smoothly

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE. 1950
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Place one sKutler flat on 

jQoor. M«a»ure do^-n 8 inches 

from top, mark with pencil. 
Then place hinge in posi

tion on shutter, as shown. 
Pencil mark all aroun«l 

hinge. Measure up same dis

tance from bottom. Repeat. 

Then line up all shutters 
on floor and mark other 3 

to match first shutter

»

tfee difference this
gnt-free cleanser 
can make on qour

'-f -S .• I

t
Use hummer to drive sharp 
chisel, held at slight angle, 
along pencil marks for hinges. 
Cut into wood onlv to 

depth of thickness of hinge. 
Chisel out between pen
cil marks so hinge will 
fit into cut-out section 
and be flush with wood

Bathtub and Sink.
-_?i

ujhij millions 

ofu/omen i 

io use anif 

cleanser

A

r Electric sprayer, or atomizer 
paint can, makes easy work 

of painting screen slats.
Use lacquer or enamel under
coat for first coat. If you 

use lacquer, spray several 
coats. On enamel base, spray 

enamel. We do not recommend 

small sprayers for flat 
paint. Use brush for this

: A
f*-A

^ A
I

I

fI
J-. • •
r^“ *r*-*^^. .ijif — ft ]

t I

I
—» 2 !

ON AU SURFACES
11

kind- ■ 1̂
•'1 TO YOUR HANDS

1

-POLISHES AS IT CLEANS

Photographs by F. M. Demarest

This handsome finished screen looks 
like a custom-made job. Its equal would 

cost from S30.00 to $40.00 anywhere BON AMI
THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE. 1950



TL What Is Old? Miracle Discovery What Is Old?nx}mmi

INSULATES(Begins on page 23) (Begins on page 23)

■wm of a completely satisfying existence.
Have you considered what you will 

be at fifty, sixty, seventy? Do you 
welcome those years because you 
know now what you want to do with 
them, or do you fear them? If you 
answer the latter, there is much that 
you can do about it.

Today, granted an understanding 
of her own abilities and potentials, 
a woman can, through active par
ticipation in creative endeavor, build 
herself up emotionally, socially, men
tally, and creatively. The changes 
which occur with each day should 
mean a continuous mental and emo
tional grow’ing. If a woman can grow, 
the problems of personal adjustments 
and of relationships with others can 
be solved with ease.

Although the married woman’s 
problems in the matter of aging will 
be much the same as the unmarried 
woman’s, her approach will be dif
ferent and probably easier. Usually, 
a woman’s most satisfying respon
sibility is to her home, her husband, 
and her children. The single woman 
should try to find in a home of her 
own an important outlet and compen
sation. It can be one of the places 
where she “belongs” and can feel 
important. In later years, it may be
come the only place. However, with 
age both married and unmarried 
women should try to make the com
munity as much a center for a happy 
personal life as the home.

The possibilities for older women 
to use avocations as outlets for crea
tive needs are not yet fully realized. 
Few make use of the opportunities 
presented by the arts and crafts. Yet 
such activities are essential to the 
older woman if she is to age happily 
and constructively. Her endeavors 
should include both those that can 
be handled alone and those which 
need the participation of others to be 
enjoyed fully. A carefully selected 
art or craft may help to satisfy not 
only creative needs, but emotional 
needs as well.

One of the most difficult problems 
to be faced is the change in degree 
of responsibility that comes with 
grow'ing older. During the growing- 
up period, a w-oman has to learn how 
to assume responsibility. With age, 
she must learn how much to give up 
—and how to do it with a kind of 
long and thoughtful smile. The com
munity says that the time to take 
on and to let go of adult respon
sibility depends not so much on fit
ness to handle vocational or social 
obligations, but upon the use the 
community wshes to make of the 
person. We must meet this verdict, 
sometimes with direct resistance, at 
others w-ith a strategic attempt to 
outwit the social “law.’’ At still other 
times, we must beat a retreat, even 
though a fighting one.

In America, growing older has be
come almost a minor crime. Youth 
and vigor are at a premium. To work, 
to live an active life, to think as 
one’s contemporaries do is to feel 

•alive and worth while. The answer, 
when the generations are in conflict, 
is not in long speeches justifying 
the values of youth or age. 'What 
each generation needs is the emo
tional equipment to face life without 
the aid of the other, and the knowl
edge of when “to let go” is as im
portant in human relations as a knowl
edge of when to take hold.

The world does not belong to the 
old or to the young. The sociologist, 
A. D. Keller, wrote, “No .society is 
safe in the hands of eitlier of two 
indispensables, youth and age. It i.s 
secure only when there is a blend of 
the two, as of liberty and discipline 
. . . variation and tradition, liberal
ism and conserv'atism.”

There should be no exploitation of 
one generation by another through at
tempts at domination, whether it is 
done directly through force or in
directly through dependence and 
weakness. Such a situation is ex
tremely detrimental to both younger 
and older generations.

A new attitude toward older peo
ple in this country is not likely to be 
based on veneration, or worship, or 
idealized respect. It is not even de
sirable. Democracy is a sharing by 
everj'one of the opportunities for 
the pursuit of happiness. Young and 
old can and must Icam to work to
gether harmoniously.

Relations between people are best 
when they look upon each other as 
individuals, equal in value and sig
nificance, both within a generation 
and with other generations. And the 
individual, for maximum happiness 
to himself and his associates. mu.st 
know and believe in what he has to 
contribute to others and be able to 
make some contribution to the group, 
if only a small one.

Each generation needs its o^m in
terests and activities, its own re
lationships with other people of its 
generation, a sense of belonging to 
its own. Active interest and par
ticipation in community and national 
movements can be a big help to the 
woman of sixty-five, but she needs, 
also, roots in the lives of particular 
and congenial individuals. Youth and 
age can be friends, and they cer
tainly need one another. Each offers 
the other something that could not 
be obtained from his own generation.

The answer to successful aging is 
in dealing constructively with the 
limitations of reality, and the achieve
ment of a “loveliness” in life, which 
is the product of an inner vitality, 
mental and emotional security.

A woman of fifty? Sixty? Age is 
not a calamity. It’s an opportunity!

mHMuml
For Warm, Dry Floors 

In Basemontless Houses

Forms
Insulating
Concrete

---'5

oZonolite Concrete poured right 
ground, or over old basement

ips heat in the house, shuts ground 
a out. Ideal for radiant heating. It's 

termite-proof, rot-proof, fireproof.

on the 
floors.£

ee
col

Plaster for 
Walls and Ceilings

Up to 400% 
More Fire 
Protection

Zonolite plaster aggregate makes a plas
ter that's up to 400% more fireproof— 
blocks spread of fire. Picture naifs won't 
chip it. Supplies added insulation and 
greater resistance to cracking.

Insulation for 
Attics and Side Walls

ChNitii P«irl 5«4l
M». 040

H er gowns, are masterpieces of 
style and taste ... like everything 
in her home, they reflect her care
ful attention to detail, her appre
ciation of beauty, quality, fine 
workmanship. Especially in the

So Fireproof 
H Snuffs Out 

Flames

Tests prove Zonolite brand vermiculite 
snuffs out flames. Economical, too! In
stall it yourself and save. No equipment 
needed. No clumsy batts, no stapling, no 
hand-stuffing, no irritated skin. Just pour 
it. It flows freely into every corner for 
more efficient insulation.

less obvious things.
You’ll find a Church Seat in

her bathroom. Smartly accenting 
the carefully chosen color scheme, 
its unobtrusive beauty confirms 
her good taste, its unmistakable 
quality her good judgement. The 
name Church stamps it as beyond 
question the best... the standard 
by which all others are judged.

NO OTHER INSULATION HAS 
ALL THREE ZONOLITE USES
See Zonolite brand vermiculite at >;our 
lumber-dealer's. Note how light, bright 
and how easy it is to handle. Fill out the 
coupon for full information on this mar
velous material and mail right now! 
*Zo»oHUis the rttitlered tradtmark tf ZmnlitaCo.

ZONOLITE COMPANY 
D«pf. AH-60, 135 S. La Salle St. 

Chicago 3, Illinois

Church Pearl Seats (like the one 
illustrated here) come in a choice of 
17 rich tints, soft pastels, black or 
white, at better plumbing stores 
everywhere.

C. F. CHURCH MF6. CO.. HOLYOKE, MASS-
IH.UW W AmwM-Mi Raiatp. jU>dod ^kIUvj 4o*rwMiwi

'".'d
/

Zonolite Company
E^pt. AH-60, 135 S- La Salle St.
Chicago 3. Illinois
Without obligation, please send me free 
booklec "Insulatioo and Fire Protecdon 
in the Home.”

Name...................................................................

Addreu...............................................................

Cjty. .State.

•moif LMMCATQI ^ KSWANU OOHOH « IlOU MAHA • TPMAWAHM
AMOtl •lOWI* enuaca mau J
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w a. seMitu/e ^otma wij%h

/OU S££,P£AR, r//£^£^
S0 7»4rSH////A 3£Ai^£ m>A4A/\^iyDELCO-HEAT OIL BURNER 

HEATS HOME BETTER 
SAYS LONG ISLAND WOMAN

P/C/C//AS3££//With a pin, punrlure small 
blisterH in new, still wet 

wallpaper. Then flatten and 
force air oot throush the 

pinholes, using a damp doth

0£F£NS£ Tf/A7^
30 COOL TV M£FAF£LY P/SCUSSeO

“We replaced our old oil burrver 
with a new Dclco-Heat unit.” writes 
Mrs. Henry Arias. Rockville Centre, 
Long Island. N. Y. “Thenew burner 
is completely dependable, and better 
in every way —faster, more quiet 
and more economical. We find we 
can depend on it for an abundance 
of hot water, too.”

To replace your old burner, or 
convert a hand-fircd furnace to 
automatic heat, choose the Delco- 
Heat Oil Burner, Built and backed 
by General Motors—installed by 
factory-trained experts! Alpha 
Utilities, Inc., Freeport, N. Y., made 
the Arias’ installation.

How-To

Deko-Heat Conotruion 
Oil Burnrr. Has “Roto- 
t>ovfT" feature that com
bines all moring parts in 
a single unit. For auto
matic heat with any fuel, 
see your DeUo-lIeat Re
tail Distribulor.

Has your faucet 
■ handle shifted 

due to wear of 

the washer? 
Remove the set screw, tap the 

handle olT the grooved shaft, 

replace han<llc in desired 

position and tighten screw

FREE —Write for literature on 
Deko-Heat Oil Burners. Address 
Dept. AH-12, Delco Appliance 
Division, General Motors Corp., 
Rochester 1, N.Y.

Read what olhcr Drlcn-Heal 
have to users

say—see pages 95, ssa.

No Other Type Liquid Antiseplic-GeTmicide Tested 
for Douching Is So Powerful Yet So Safe to Tissues

In this modern
realize how wise it always is to put 
zoviTE'in her fountain syringe for 
hygiene [iniernai cleanliness), for 
her health, charm, after her periotls 
—and especially to follow this 
hygienic practice when she is mar
ried. She must realize there’ 
very common odor which she her
self may not detect but is so 
apparent to people around her.

AND isn’t it REASSCRl.NC FOR A 

WIFE TO KNOW THAT NO OTHER 
TYPE LIQUro ANTISEPTIC-GERMI
CIDE TE.STED FOR THIS PURPOSE IS 
SO POWERFULLY EFFECTIVE YET 
SAFE TO TISSUES AS ZONITE.

Truly a Modern Miracle!
Modern wouten no longer have to 
use dangerous prod ucts, overstrong 
solutions of which may gradually 
cause serious damage. Xor will 
they want to rely on weak home
made solutions —none of which

have ZONite’s remarkable deodor
izing, germ-killing action.

Developed by a famous surgeon 
and scientist—thiszoNiTE principle 

POWERFULLY EFFECTIVE YET 
POSITIVELY NON-POISONOUS, NOS- 
IRRITATING. Vou can use it as 
directed as often as you want with
out the slightest ri.sk of injury.

Gives BOTH Internal ond External 
Hygienic Protection

20SITE deodorizes not by just 
“masking”—it actually destroys, 
dissolves and re moves odor-causing 

waste substances. Use zoNiTE and 
be assured you won’t offend. 
ZONITE has such a soothing effect 

and promptly helps relieve itching 
and irritation if jjresent. zo.stte 
gives daily external hygienic pro
tection, too, leaving you with such 
a refreshed dainty feeling, Huy 
ZONITE today! Any drugstore.

age, a woman must

STOP DRIP
caused from coodeD* 
san'oQ on cold water 
pipes. Turn idle base- 
meat space into play or 
work rooms. Keep 
score rooms dry. JUst 
wrap cork-filled 
NoDrtp Tape around 

pipes and joints. Do it your
self. Clean and easy to apply. 
Roll covers about 10 (|iii|a 
feet of W pipe, *1.69. iBH 

Higher west of Roekitt anti Omada. ImlK 
Get St Hardware, Depart
ment Stores, or sent post
paid. ^rite for free circular.
J. W. Mortell Co., 524 
Burcb St.. Kankakee, IlL

■ ^
IS

s a

With 3 or 4 holm in paint- 

brash handles, brushes 

be kept at correct depth in 

cleaning liquid without 

changing amount of fluid

can

rSsii

r
A dignified nay

MAKE
MONEY

«

with •xeluaive GREETING. XMAJt 
CARDS, unusual Stationery and Gilt 
Wrappinaa. Beautiful, different, ex- 
citintr assortments that sell on sicht. 
MAKE from $2S up in your spare 
time., rriends, family, neiabbors, 
everybody will buy. Raise funds for 
yoor club or church. E!asy. profitable, 
dignified. No experience necessary. 
Thousands are doins It. you can too. 
It costs you nothin* to

FREE! NEV/lDfowings by C. R. Coiby

A sheet of copper under a 

split, leaking shingle is a 

permanent cure. A piece of 
lath under the raised end of 
the shingle holds it up for 

copper sheet to Im: inserted

f For amazing enlightening new 
I Booklet containing frank discussion 
of intimate physical facts, recently 
published—mail thisr, . , coupon CO

Zonite Products Corp..Dept. AH-60.
1IK> Park Avc.. New Vork 17. N. V.«lac.. Dept. A4 

S41 Weal 22ad Street, N.Y. 11, N.Y. feminine Ay^iene Ml

Srnri for W PLUS on avri for
FKKK HOitKt.KT. "Thr fl„tr U Oi,r„" Address.

•Offer good only In the U.S. City. Slot*.
THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1950
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(BeKini4 on ]>ag;e 36)
nLL CRACKS IN 
A JirFYff^fkHINGFEET

^ put^k (joor-te— mak goLi &ol( ote!
• You can’t quite call them 
wrinkles . . . yet! But wrinkles 
bogin with the tiny furrows 
which any habitual expression 
etches into delicate skin.

If, evening after evening, your 
delicate face^tissues betray the 
fact that “your feet are killing 
you”—attack this problem where 
it begins! Ke/reah those tired, 
burning feet with a quick, invig
orating Absorbine Jr. rub!

Ah, how wonderful it is 
feel the ache fairly ffoat away!

painted design on it tve found Pep- 
coater Waterpcoof Enamel, made by 
Paper Bros., and another paint called 
Flopaque—both stick to plastic sur
faces successfully.

The cornice board across the win
dow was padded first with cotton 
batting, muslin was stretched over the 
padding and tacked in back. Then we 
took >j-inch molding, enameled it the 
same color as our chair designs, cut 
it to size in order to form the pat
tern. and tacked it to the comice.

It took about eight yards of un
bleached muslin for the draperies.
They were easy to stencil with the 
same design you see on the chairs. !
We u.sed Prang Textile Paint, blue, j 
but of course the color is entirely up 
to the individual. The curtain behind ; LOOSE 
the draperies is plain tailored nylon. : HANDLESthe most effective backdrop for this | 
rather bold pattern. These draperies. I 
incidentally, arc exceptionally won- | 
derful because they are not only I ® 
colorful and striking, but also easy to 
wash. In fact, one of the really re
markable things about this whole 
outfit is its deceptive look—the 
luxurious touch and appearance, with 
the practical side underscored.

The wonderful thing about this re
juvenation job is that not one single 
piece of furniture was added! Only , 
the draperies and cornice, plus a few , 
bowls and accessories, and an inex
pensive wool rug. Perhaps you don't ; 
have a set tliat resembles this one , 
exactly, but the changes can follow j 
along the same general line. If you mealH. belching, bloating and colic due to 

j II .L _ ns. ALLIMIN haabeenscientifieaUy tested
notice, we ve removed all the gew- t^^doctorsaadfoundhigbiyeffectiva. JHore 
gaws. all the bulbous legs and fancy- : than a */4 billion sold. At nil drug stores, 
do moldings. You can see by the I 
pictures that the base treatment is ; 
reduced to a minimum of line. After -

EASY WAY to fill cracks and 
holes in wood, plaster, other 
materials. SAVOORAN CRACK 
FILLER dries hard as stone. 
SAVOQRAN WOOD PUTTY 
contains real wood — easily 
tooled. Both non-shrinking — 
take paint beautifully. Repair 
furniture, floors, woodwork, 
tile, knobs —1001 uses \ ONLY 
3Sd lb. at paint stores.

Write for Helpful Free Felder

WOOO
PUTTY

How good to feel Absorbine Jr.’s 
two beneficial actions!
1. Absorbine Jr. promptly cools 

and soothes "hurting” places, 
tired muscles, burning fectl

2. It counters the irrithtion that 
causes pain from sore muscles 
. . . with a grand muscle-relax
ing effect!

When your feet feel better you 
feel better all over! And your 
face shows it! Get Absorbine Jr. 
wherever drugs are sold ... $1.25 
a bottle... Introductory Size 15ji.

'Savogi^ DEPT. 34 
SOSTON 16 
MASS.

EASY! No skill required. 
S.V Handles like putty 

... and hardens 
into wood.

RESET

•>
to

i
W. F. Youna. Inc., SpringAald, Mast.

\

tsorbineje ♦IfepODu
• Ctuuiosi n»#f fHKt

;.jlJIN CAM& 

OK TU»ES to MCTAL OK WOOO

Lubrjeofe bikes, froins, skotes and 
wagons with 3“IN"ONE Oil

NERVOUS
STOMACH

ALLIMIK relieves distressing symptoms 
of “nervouB Btomach"^heavine88 after

ALLIMIN Gar//c Tablets

FALSE TEETHwe painted on the patterns, we 

waited for two weeks and then gave | KLUTCH holds them tighter
each piece a good waxing—this is I KLVTCH form* a eomforl euiblon; bolil* OonUl

i .. iJoi ..f ii... pUIm *o much lirmrr and anusetr (bat on« can eatquite important, rlere is a list OI the ,nd I»l1l »Ub sretlcr comfort ami leeurilr; In manr
IcAmc met' almoit a* »#H as *J«i natural taatfi. Kluldi
Items we used ano tneir cost. lennm* Uio conatmt lear of a tlropplng, rockluf.

clianng pl*(«. 2.'>c and r>0e at drugcliU. 
rour drusaiit lia»n'l it. don't waita money on *ub> 
ititirtaa. but toad ua 10c and n will mail you a 
teneruui trial box. ® 1- P- Inc.
KLUTCH CO., Bex 50S9-F, ELMIRA, N. Y.

. . If

$78.00Lumber, approximately 
Paint—flat black enamel,

2 quarts 
Paint—Chinc.se designs needed 

tube oils and gold 
bronze powder, ap
proximately

Unbleached muslin for curtains.

4.00

CRACKED CEILINGS?^ConomCccc^
3.00

f*r this lMM*kle(2You enjoy the economy of quality with Pittsburgh Welded 
Lawn Fence as it is made to give long service at low first 
cost. The strong overlapping scrolls and the welded joints 
are your assurance that the fence will retain its shape for 
years. The heavy wires are coated with bright, premium 
zinc for long resistance to weather. For truly eco
nomical protection of your property Insist on 
Pittsburgh Fence. Get your copy of "How To Erect 
Fence” from your dealer or write Pittsburgh Steel 
Company, Department AH, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

Have a Ipvely crackproof ceil- Mf 
ing in a matter of hours—g 
right over old plaster. NoV A 
fuse or muss or delay. Car- ^ 
penters do whole job with CJK 
Dpson Kuver-Krak Panels. ' ^ 
Our 32 pege booklet shows 
Upeon Ceiling designs in full 

>lor. Scores of other repair, 
remodeling ideas. Sent poet- 
paid —10c. U»e coupon below. .

59c a yard, 8 yards 
Unbleached muslin for place 

mats, 2 yards
Prang Textile Paints for coin 

design, 2 bottles blue.
2 bottles green (a 30c 1.20 

I Pepcoater Waterproof Enamel,
I can Royal blue,

4.72

1.18

CO

1.60 'I can green
Kornseal for upholsteiy, 

per yard
Rug—Mohawk Caipet Com

pany, Woolripple, 
sky-blue color, 
per square yard

THE UPSON COMPANY
726 UesON l»0(KT, lOCkSOST, NEW YOtlT^

your beoklal, "Naw Inlarlon forPittsburgh Fence 3-98 II
1 I oAdoia lOc. San4I OIS"

NAME_______I
a product of

Pittsburgh Steel Company
I STRUT

STATECITY ,J4-30
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Majestic
Pattern Order Form I

1

IPleose allow 2 to 3 wmkj for 
handling ond mailing

CPottems cwtoin trocings, list of motofioli 
color guida, specificotions, os required)

3 1288 Chinese-coin desiqn to stencil 
on draperies, choirs, given 
in 3 sizes-^irections for 
moking comice o so given 25c

I {□ 1289 Chinese-like script letters op- 
. I pro>:imalcIy 2" hiph, plus
: I border, to siencil on place

1 omeone peeked1
UNDERGROUND

Garbage Receiver
I into my dreams !1
I

I

25cmots
□ 1290 Chinese drogon about 16“ x

32“ to point on furniture. . 35c
□ 1291 2 panel motifs depictirtg Chi

nese boy orwl girl in gorden 
to point on funsiture—eoch 
motif 12" X 15" •

□ 1292 Delicate roses to point on fob-
ric or poper lamp shod 
design given in 2 sizes, 7“
X 9^ icr X 12^4“ .

□ 1293 Gold bows, tassels ond lourel
loaves to point on fobric or 
poper lomp shade—one re- 
peot motif 5“ x 13“ ....

□ 1294 Mognolio design to point on
lamp shade—design meas
ures obout 10" X l5Vi“ •• 25c

Q 1295 Effective swog design to point 
on fobne or poper lomp 
shode—design meosures op- 
proximotely 6}i" x 10“ .

35c

30e
YouMI like this clean, sanitary, 
health-guarding answer to the 
garbage nuisance! Sturdy steel 
shell seta in ground. Self-clos
ing. foot-operated lid protects 
removable inner garbage can. No 
odors escape. Contents can’t be 
reached by dogs, flies, insects, 
rodents. Lid can’t get lost. 
Outlasts ordinary garbage 
cans. Write for free details.

25c

25c
□ 1296 White comotions to stencil 

on fabric or poper lomp 
shode—cornotion Grouping 
meosuring 6Vi" x r* is re
peated around tiude 20c

a 1297 Blue buttons, buttonholes, 
scollops to point poper or 
fobric lojTO shode—design 
meosures 2“ x 8“ plus Kol- 
lop^ border

□ 1298 Dointy bows ond pleats to 
point on fabric or paper 
lomp shode—design meos
ures oboot 8” X 8"

18 Penno. Dutch birds to point 
on silent butler, smoU 
boxes, etc.

□ 213 Penno. Dutch motifs for point
ing child's table end choir

I 20c

20c

The Majestic Co.
337 Erie St.

□
Huntington, Indiana 15c

set 15c
!□ 642 Building pattern for bed troy 

ond lop boord
□ 747 Vegetoble motifs to point on

kitchen woodwork
□ 779 "Jolly Jumbo" for textile

painting crib cover, drap
eries

□ 785 Florol designs for pointing
turrtblers, pitcher, and doth 
place mots

□ 794 4 crocheted "Pink Lody" ploce
mots ond 4 gloss mots, 
with ruffled edge

□ 820 Lofoe woste basket with 3
Penno. Dutch designs—to 
moke ond decorate

□ 871 Butterflies to decorate linens.
troys, tables

□ 988 Roses, leoves, forget-me-nots
for tablecloth

\l 20c

30cPleose ollow 2 to 3 weeks for 
handling ond moiling

.this is the range they'made for me:?(Blueprints contoin list of materials, con
struction drawings, instructions)
□ 121S Blueprint cor\struction pc

for building French Provin
cial shutters ond twin-sized 
heodboord

20c

ttem
20c

I've found my "dream" range . . . the one chat gives me everything 
I need . . . it's so beautiful in its simplicity and so delightfully 
simple to use! Lending itself completely to creative cooking, it 
turns my plainest and fanciest recipes into tasty, tempting, delicious 
dishes—so good, so appetizing that my whole family is raving!

Yes, I've really found that range of my dreams. I went to my dealer’s 
and there it was . . . with its even-baking Banquet oven that can 
be used right down to the bottom . . . because even the bottom 
is insulated! And how I appreciated its waist-high broiler and 
simmer •control burners! Now it’s mine—in my own kitchen. How 
they knew of my dreams, I dare not think... but, dreams come taie!

Now on display at your dealer's.
See it fodoy or write to us for further informofion.

, . $1.00
□ 1220 Blueprint construction pattern 

tor building wooden studio- 
couch frome ......................

Blueprint construction pottern 
for building bunk beds— 
holds stondord mattress 39" 
X 74“...............

15c!
50c

□ 1229 30c

$1.00 20c
□ 1240 Blueprint construction pottern 

for building end toble with 
sfJoce 17" high x 30cstorage :291/i'^ wide ............. .

Blueprint construction pottern 
for building peosont dwir— 
clover-leof cut-out on bock, 
straight ployed legs .

Blueprint construction pottern 
for building sowbuck table 
4' long—full size detail of 
nicely curved cross legs

50c in 1103 "Ulei O-Kohili" Ibwry fo^ bidden to womenl Hcwoncri 
I quilt design

In 1172 Cross-stitch border ofshells ond flora to embroider 
on Victorior\ towel—hot- 
iron transfer .

□ 1254 60c

sea50c
□ 1256

35c
□ Complete list of ovoiloble poftems lOc$1.00

N^me

Str«0t AddrttstStrtet Addt«ts

AcORN-«^ORiOLEZUy Zone So. StmieCi$y Zone No.

PRINT name ond oddress in coupon, which will | 
be used os label for moiling pottems. Cut out 
order form oloi^ dosh lines, check pottems 
desired ond send M.O. or personal check to: 
(Please do not send stomps)

PRINT ncme ond oddress in coupon, which will 
be used os lobel for moiling pottems. Cut out 
order form olong dosh lines, check pottems 
desired ond send M.O. or personal check to: 
(Pleose do not send stamps)

IN THE WEST

American Heme Pattern Department American Home Pattern Deportment ACORN-ORIOLE DIVISION • PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY
Cleveland 4, Ohio

American Home Building American Heme Building 7140-A Platt Avenue
Forest Hills, New York Forest Hills, New York
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STEAK LOVER'S PAL Charcoal 
Broiler Kit. Can^-ing case 
doubles as table. Weighs 
ss pounds. Two models 
$12.50 and $14.50. No 
smoke, no scorching. 
Home Supply Mfg. Co.

\

cooK-ETTE, 24 by 10 by 7 inches, weighs ! 
16 pounds. Stainless stcel^—never rusts. j

Hinged cover swings back to make 
spacious work shelf. Firebox permits 

big or small fire, any type of fuel. ^ 
$24.75. The Outdoor Oven Fireplace Co. /

±: lampax is a “Must”
for careful 

women
Picnic Portables

TOTE-MASTER firebox Can
be used in either ver-

Good grooming cannot be neglected 
in this modern woman's world — 
not at any time of month! And there’s 
a special reason to beware during 
"those worrisome days" when belts, 
pins and pads may well form ridges 
and outlines that show through your
dress or skirt___ However, modern
science has kept ahead of the prob
lem with doaor-invented Tampax^ 
designed to be ■worn internally and 
to absorb internally.

This Tampax is made of pure ab
sorbent cotton compressed in dainty 
insertion-applicators, so you needn’t 
touch the Tampax with your hands. 
Quick to change; easy to dispose of 
—and it causes no odor! Wear it in 

tub Of shower or when 
swimming. So compact an 
average month’s supply 
will slip into your purse.

The Tampax method is dainty, 
efficient and modem. It saves worry 
and self-consciousness at such times, 
and it represents "good grooming’’ 
in the monthly-protection depart
ment. Sold at drug and notion 
counters in 3 absorbency-sizes: 
Regular, Super, Junior... Tampax 
Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

tical or horizontal
position. Compact and
lightweight. Carrying
handles fold down under
grills to cook meat. For
fireplace, too. $14.95.
Master Metalcraft

ALUMINUM AND STEEL
picnic table, holds up to

Soo pounds, weighs 19.
2 by 5 feet, 30 inches
high, seats 8. Folded,
fits into car. $18.95.

All Aluminum Products

LITTLE BROWN JUCKARRYALL.
Top section holds 30 pounds 
of ice or beverages for out
ings. Double insulation 
keeps contents cold. Snap-on 
bottom compartment holds 16 
pounds. Lid fits both.
$9.95 Hemp and Company

NO BELTS 
NO PINS 
NDPADS 
NO ODOR

84Rbeci:e grill with aluminized

top. 30)4 inches high. 30 by i7j^
inch top. Firebox 15 by 15 inches,

4 inches deep. $10.95. Loroman

TWIN CUSHIONS of two- 
inch thick airfoam zip 
together to give armchair comfort 
outdoors. Outside cover of plastic- 
coated pulp fiber—inside smart 
leatherette in colors. Fabrics and 
zipper will take hard use. $5.95 
per set. Lewison Industries

AettpuJ for AdvfTtisinz by iht 
Journtl of tht AmerUsa Mtdical Asioeialion
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before you build a new bath 
(or remodel an old one)

H*r»'s th« biggest question of all . . . ‘Ms it the best quality 
made?*' The answer is always if you buy Briggs Beauty ware! For

Brig^ makes only one quality ... the very best. Yet their methods 

of manufacture are so much more modern that Briggs alone can

afford to give you quality equal to the most expensive plumbing* 

ware at a price equal to—or below—oidiitarv fixtures. Compare— 
and prove it to yourself! See Briggs Beautyware in all the smart new 

decorator colors at any progressive plumbing dealer's, today.
COPYRIGHT 1950, SKIGGS MANUFACTURING CO.

Briggs "Band of Colors” . 
choose your favorite and then 
let Briggs new "X-ray Color 
Selector” help you pick the 
proper color scheme for the rest 
of (he bath. See i( today at your 
plumbingdealer's. Brigg.s Mfg. Co.. 
3001 Miller Ave., Detroit H, Mich. BRIGGS 'SecuifpiSEA green IVOIV SRARKtlNG WHITE ^

PLUMBING
FIXTURESwa/teSANDSTONE SKY BLUE



...WAITER J. BLACK, PRESIDENT OF THE CLASSICS QUB,
INVITES YOU TO ACCEPT FRH

THE ESSAYS OFTHE COMPLETE WORKS OF

Shakespeare and Bacon
On Love, Truth, Friendship, Riches 
and 54 Other Fascinating Subjects

'LJERE is another Titan of the Elizabethan era—Sir Francis 
Bacon, whose surpassing intellect laid the groundwork of 

science and philosophy for generations. Anyone in search of per
sonal guidance and a practical, day-by-day philosophy of life can 
do no better than to read these immortal essays . . . about love, 
politics, books, business, friendship, and the many other subjects 
which Bacon discusses so clearly, incisively, wisely. So much wit 
and wisdom is packed into these writings that quotations from 
them have become part and parcel of our literature.

Both these l>e luxe volumes—Shakespeare and Bacon—are so 
handsome that you will treasure them always. And both are yours 
free, as gifts from the Classics Qub.

All 37 Plays • Comedies, Tragedies, 
Histories and Poems

■pVERY word Shakespeare ever wrote—every delightful comedy, 
sdrring tragedy, and thrilling historical play; every lovely 

poem and sonnet—-yours complete in this beautiful 1312-page vol
ume. Chuckle at the ever-modern comedy of Falstaff; be fasci
nated by glamorous Oeopatra; shudder at the intrigues of Macbeth; 
thrill with Romeo in the ecstasies of love. Be amazed at lago’s 
treachery; step with delight into the whimsical world of Puck 

and Bottom.
Shakespeare is the one writer who understood human nature as 

no other ever has, before or since. So deep did he see into the 
hearts of all of us chat he is more alive today than he was over 
three hundred years ago!

Why The Classics Club Offers You These 2 Books Free
|j ' ■ ll YOU accept these two volume'! as mem- clubs, i. It distributes to its members the world’s

Walter J. Black. President XX W bership gifts from the Classics Club? You arc classics at a low price. 2. Its members are not ob-
THE CLASSICS CLUB I invited to join . . . and to receive on approval beau- ligated to take any specific number of books, y. ItsOne Park Avenue. New York 16, N. Y. ” tiful editions of the world’s masterpieces. volumes (which are being used today in many lead-

* These books, selected unanimously by distinguished ing colleges and universities) are
literary authorities, were chosen because they oiler Editions—bound in the fine buckram oidinarity used
the greatest enjoyment and Value to the "pressed for and $10 bindings. They have tinted page 
for time’’ men and women of today. tops; arc richly stamped in genuine gold, which will

retain its original lustre—books you and your chil
dren will read and cherish for years.

luxurious De Luxe

IPlease enroll me at a Trial MeoiKer and send me. FRF.F.. 
the beautiful 2-volutne De Luxe Oasiirs Club l-!4itioiic of 
The Complete Work* of SH.\KESPEARE and B.-kCON S 
ESS.^Yi, together with the current selection.

I am not ohliitated to take any specific number of books 
and I am to rereive an advance descTlpilon of future iielec- 
ri<»e. Also. I may rejert any volume before or after I re
ceive it, and I may cancel my membership wlienester 1 wish.

For each volume I decide to keep I will send you S2.89. plus 
.1 few cents mailing chargei. (Boats shipfid tn onfy.)

I Why Are Great Books Called "Classics”?
neverI A true "classic’’ is a living book that will

old. For sheer fascination it can rival the most A Trial Membership Invitation to You
You are invited to accept a Trial Membership. 

Vich your first book will come an advance notice of 
future selections. You may reject any book you do 

wish. You need take only ones you want. No

1 grow .thrilling modern novel. Have you ever wondered how 
the truly great books have became "classics”? First, 
because they are so readable. They would not have 
lived unless they were read; they would not have 
been read unless they were interesting. To be inrer-

Iesting they had to be easy to understand. And those 
are the very qualities which characterize these selec
tions: readability, iniereU, smlslicity.

ll
notmoney in advance, no membership fees. You may 
cancel membership any time.

Mail this Invitation Form now- Paper. pnnnnK. binding 
costs are rining- This low price—and yow FREE eopiei 
of Tlie Complete Works of SHAKESPEARE and 
BACON'S ESSAYS—cannot be assured unlew you rw 
spend promptly. THE CLASSICS CLUB. One Park 
Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

IMr.
Mrs.
Miss (Pltase Print Plainly)

Address

I Only Book Club of Its Kind
The Classics Club is difierent from all ocher book

Zone No. 
(if any) StateCity


